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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
8-19, 2017, supernal timeline day 330 (letter 1 of 24).

 וו אתם הדבקים ביהוה אלהיכם אל מקלחות הדרך האור, Now you that did cleave in
YHWH Eloheikem, to the Wayshowers of Light,
I, Joshua, a servant of Christ, speak with foresight to the School of the
Prophets, after the Order of Melchizedek, for the building of the Kingdom
of the Most High God.
And the Order of Melchizedek is after the Order of the Son of God, given as a
gift of the Elohim to the elect of the name that they may be partakers within the
mystery of Sonship.
The body is a “garment” for the soul. It allows the soul to experience certain things but it does not define
the soul, which is who you are as a unique individual in a larger family.
The soul is like a small piece of a greater pattern. It has an identity of its own, in the unique way it is
created, but it is made from a higher pattern, the parent Image of God. Therefore, having a soul, you are a
child of God. And it is through the Spirit that you are always connected to God and His will for you.
The development of the soul includes having the Spirit dwelling within you, within the soul. The Spirit
has no form, it is the life-essence in the form. In Scripture this is called the “breath” of God, restoring
life. This is the Holy Spirit as the power that is “here right now as the Presence of the Father.”
Thus you are sons and daughters of the Father with the Holy Spirit unifying you, enlivening you. Many
of the Commandments are given that you may not block the indwelling Spirit, the life within, the field of
Light that transforms you and sustains the Image. This is why it is called the “likeness” of God (the
Similitude, Genesis 1:26).
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Image AND Similitude, we must have both, but the Similitude was lost during the Fall. Restoration of the
“likeness” is one reason we read Scripture, why we need the Word of God as bread, and why we sing His
names of power, to enliven the Image He gave us.
To understand the preexistence of the soul, realize the return path to your “Parent body” which exists on
other levels (and other mansion worlds) simultaneously. The Parent body is beyond the first seven seals
of the physical body.
You are extended from a Parent body of Light, an “Overself,” of higher vibrations, which preexisted your
body, and as an extension of that you are sealed into bodies where you can continue to learn and develop.
There are multiple levels of soul, the first three are nephesh, ruach, and neshamah: physical soul, reason,
and holy breath—they become unified to form a complete expression of “body, mind, and spirit,” but the
neshamah breath of God includes the Spirit indwelling and fused with the other two (Job 33:4, 34:14,
37:10).
In the work of the Savior and the plan of salvation, you are cleansed of your error, and all that restricts the
Light from dwelling within.
Through repentance and acceptance of a greater Way, because of the Atonement, you are prepared to enter
the Tree of Life.
The Parent body (of higher seals) is the glory of your first estate, the “Overself.” It is what “passes over”
as you take the exodus out of the worldly way.
The Overself did not fall and become trapped in one place and in one space as did the lower seven seals,
the physical plane of existence. The new and everlasting Covenant restores the union, above with below.
The plan of redemption is therefore a great gift of the loving Father. And at the time of the Father’s
choosing, the Paradise Creator Son fulfills the full mystery of the final redemption, to take us to the place
prepared. This is why He has a name nobody knows but He Himself.
Accept what needs to be learned so you are no longer hiding from truth nor struggling with the past.
When the Father endows the elect in the City of Elohim, He connects you to seals you have not known.
Then through His grace, and in His timing, you do not need to be pulled back to incarnate in the lower
worlds, no longer continuing in the “weeping and gnashing of teeth.” You are no longer held in the
grinding of the wheels of the lower influences. Instead, you are freed to exist in the next levels of soul
growth—a sovereign soul, a firstborn of the Light.
One purpose of the lower worlds is in teaching the consequences of actions, however some of these levels
have become corrupted and, at the end of the cycle, the program of development must be ended, reset—
new ones begin.
Souls must either graduate or continue into other karmic teaching systems (sometimes even set back) until
they are ready to move forward. But by faith they can accept the Way, they can be quickened from the
suffering and become part of God's army of Light in helping all to be saved from the wheels of karmic
influence.
Then the soul is fused with the Spirit, your name written in the Book of Life, graduated into worlds of
celestial glory, rejoicing in the Kingdom of the Father.
Connecting soul and spirit is not just for the time after the body dies, it is the opportunity given by being
in the body. The dead are brought to life when the Spirit is indwelling.
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Job 32:8, Surely there is a spirit in man (ruach): and the breath (neshamah) of the Almighty gives them
understanding.
A soul that is in karmic programming will continue to “cycle” in the lower worlds until it has accepted a
teaching of a true Lord of Light. Reconnecting to the Parent nourishes you with the higher vibrations.
When entering the day of graduation, the soul is placed on a different path, no longer in karmic
programming.
The new and everlasting Covenant includes our promise to live by His Law of Grace and His promise to
direct our steps back to the celestial reality, the eternal Way.
Sin is anything that blocks or limits the higher Light. The world is so far from the truth in this regard,
some things considered good are not really good at all. Some claim “needs” that are actually “wants.”
Wanting leads to suffering.
Many thoughts and beliefs are not in the higher pattern from which we are created, thus the need for
“Law” and “Word,” the instructions, teachings, and Commandments concerning the higher pattern.
There is forgiveness in the great mystery of the Christ. He shows the main lessons that need to be
learned. If you seek in faith, He reveals what keeps you from Him.
This does not mean “complex,” it means “putting Him first.” In all things. All the time.
In the higher worlds you know who you are and how to remain in a balanced state. The animal passions
have been overcome (i.e. “sacrificed on the altar”) and the connection with God is a constant flow of love
and not just a badge worn on the sleeve to identify you've got the “right hookup to God.”
If one is simply relying on the baptism and thinking that means “it is all done…”—that, by itself, is not
going to get a soul through the narrow gate. As John the Baptist said, “one comes who will baptize you
with fire and with Holy Spirit.”
Being baptized with fire awakens subtle energy bodies, vestures of the soul—you are just beginning the
remarkable journey of the soul.
Yeshua speaks to your Spirit, He writes names on your garment of Light, He reveals an intimacy that is
unknowable any other way.
Union with Him is a joy immeasurable but His face toward the world is sorrow. Many do not accept the
free gift that revives the soul.
All too often the teaching of the Master is modified to suit—the interpretations of the Scripture become
based on convenience, preference, ignorance...even beliefs developed where there has been no Holy Spirit
and no direct revelation.
If there is no sacrifice in your prayer life, you do not truly know His Passion.
Direct revelation is key. The ongoing work of the Holy Spirit is key. There is no true blessing and
anointing lest it come from the higher structure. Our offerings to God must be based on what is pleasing
to Him—not on our assumptions.
All too often the source of our burdens is our own belief in what we feel we are “entitled to,” or “should
do,” or on closer examination, what we want.
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In the graduation, the soul receives new garments of Light that it may live in a greater experience of the
Creation. Now comes the outpouring of new teachings—what to expect in the world to come, in
receiving glorified bodies of Light.
You were not designed to be trapped in one level of light, feeling disconnected from the many mansion
worlds of wonder and growth. You must know Him in His Word to appreciate the meaning of His great
promise: “Where I go you know, and the Way you know.”
Endowment has been given in the pattern above, from the Archangel who is before and behind, Metatron
El Shaddai (Gen. 17:1, Rev. 11:17), and from the Academy of the Heavens, to ancient On, to the School
of the Prophets. It is an “opening of the mouth” that you may know the higher architecture in the plan of
Creation.
In Gen. 17:4, it was the Almighty, El Shaddai, “keeper of the way to the Tree of Life,” that gave the
Covenant of Light to Abraham, blessed by Melchizedek, made new and everlasting in Christ.
The higher teaching of peace and preparation includes the restoration of the life force, i.e. the “seven
seals,” of energy transduction on seven levels of the spiritual body.
Moses raised the brazen serpent on the pole revealing the pattern of heliacal energies within the physical
body. This standing wave of the spiritual body collapsed in the Fall. The seven seals were no longer
nourished by the Light of the heavens. Pattern linkages were lost.
When these latent forces of Life are resurrected, when the “youth” or subtle body is “trained up in the
way it should go,” the soul sees its condition. It sees the conditioning of the world that has blinded it from
the purpose given from above.
A Higher Law of vibration is given for the Tikkun Olam, the repairing of the universe.

ץ

As the energies increase, the “fiery furnace of the wicked” is their own unprepared and
misdirected system of internal energies. It is triggered by the increasing vibrations of the time of
harvest. Some are propelled into awakening while others are blocked in denial. The furnace
becomes a consuming fire or the place of meeting the angels who are “reaping” at the conclusion
of this system of things.

Many enter into false gates, false bridges have been set. They cannot cross, due process has not been met.
Shepherds that took on the function without the full prophecy and manifold will be cut off. The fields of
Ephraim must keep pace with the mystery of Sonship, preparations for the harvest have begun. For I
delight in the law of God after the inward man. Rom. 7:22.
The wise shall know of the internal breaking of the seals, even unto the eighth and the ninth, thus
prepared to graduate in new bodies of Light—including the Zohar body of Light, Joseph’s “coat of many
colors.”
Mat. 13:43, Then shall the righteous shine forth [zohar] as the Sun [central sphere of the Tree of Life] in
the kingdom of their Father. Who has ears to hear, let him hear.
A wayshower of Light has the singular privilege of being part of a collective Messiahship.
The purpose of the collective Messiahship is to gather the sparks of Light back into the Image and
Similitude.
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You beloved, the Christophoroi, are given knowledge of the resurrected form, an awakening of your soul
vehicles, as preparation for the great Exodus of Light.
“By this word you will know you are not outcasts but quakers before my shaken beehive. You are among
the reserved, partakers in the redemptive Program of Light, your steps are ordered. I am the Unity of
Days.
Be forewarned: be in the refuge. The vibration received in the undergarment, the power of the Priesthood,
keeps the seals from closing in the face of tribulation. Exaltation comes only in the place of refuge.”
Elohim Misgabi, “God is my refuge,” Ps. 59:17.
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Amen, and Amen.
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
May 27, 2018, supernal timeline day 610 (letter 2 of 24).

Beloved of God, you know it is because of a promise the Order of Melchizedek has been given. It is also
because of His promise that new Word is given, to prepare you for celestial worlds of Light.
The return of higher consciousness teaching comes through the Messiah and the Lords of Light, including
Michael, Melchizedek, Metatron, Uriel, and the two witnesses, Enoch and Elijah.
The Lord has made an extension to the Church of Moroni, a people that are attached in their ancientness
to On. They are the remnant of the people that need that final Gospel message, the remnant that needs to
fulfill and hear the end Revelation.
The Lord has rendered redemption for the Seed of On, which seed you are. The ancient academy at On
held the pattern for the School of the Prophets.
In the name of the prophet Dr. J.J. Hurtak, On is the creative power used to move creation from one level
to another (Hurtak, Keys, Key 314:77).
In Key 107:66, we are told how the ancient initiation, the Endowment, continues through the work
of Enoch (through the Keys of Enoch and Metatron given to Dr. Hurtak), and “through the prophet
Joseph” working “ecumenically as the Church of Moroni.”
Just as the Biblical patriarch Joseph had access to the hidden vaults in Egypt, Joseph Smith restored the
ancient connections to the Light Program. He knew the spiritual-scientific keys would come as part of the
fulfillment—preparation for Program Victory.
Thus the alpha point of the program, related to ancient On, is being joined to the omega, a latter day work
of preparation for the great Exodus. And before that comes to pass, there is the “spilling of the cup,” a
giving of the everlasting gospel:
Rev. 14:6, And I saw another angel flying in midheaven and he had everlasting good news to declare as
glad tidings to those who dwell on the earth and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people.
This verse combines “everlasting” with “good news,” telling us this new Word is from the higher level of
spiritual emanations, known as “nearness,” or “World of Emanations,” Hebrew Olam Atziluth.
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Atziluth precedes the world of “Creation,” or the Torah B’riah, the second set of Tablets Moses received
revealing the pattern in the Mount. Atziluth was the first set of Tablets, those written by the finger of
God.

Tables of Stone Written by the Finger of Elohim
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ויאמר יהוה אלי בא הקץ אל עמי ישראל

פי לאל
I-I
I-I
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You shall know that I am YHWH Eloheikem, ידעתם כי אני יהוה אלהיכם

The pure language is given by God unto the restoration of all things: Pei l’El — “mouths opened
unto the praise of El.” The call to the living God is gone out.
With an added prefix and suffix for the word “mouth,” the language code is found in Job 33:6, Behold, I
am like your mouth to God; I was also formed out of clay, הן אני כפיך לאל מחמר קרצתי גם אני.
Therefore in the sixth prophecy of the Academy of On, the spilling of the cup is the pouring forth of new
prophetic Word, the greater cosmic Law from which all true gospel comes—the continuum of Light to
which the prophets are connected, and from which their mouths are filled. It is the higher coding of the
first set of Tablets written by the finger of Elohim.
The preexistent and eternal good news is the Torah d’ Atziluth. The heralding of this sacred mystery is
prefigured in the image of the angel Moroni blowing his trumpet.
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Moroni is a phase-conductor for the Vehicle of Time Translation. A gold disk in his arm reveals it is time
for the higher Law to be heard, from the world of Spiritual Emanations, the Torah d’ Atziluth sent forth.
The sending forth comes through the Vehicle of Light seen as the Pillar of the Cloud over the Tabernacle
of the Testimony. The Vehicle is Elijah’s chariot and Ezekiel’s vision of the “wheel within a wheel.”
The Vehicle, Heb. Merkabah, opens an eye between dimensions, it expands consciousness in multiple
time-fields simultaneously. You, as a believer, become aware of things unseen, spiritual process beyond
the veil, the ordering of events by the hand of the Lord.
The Vehicle of Time Translation is the setting of a field whereby the mind becomes aware of the greater
unity, the instancy of connection within the greater mind.
For this reason the Wisdom (Moses) and the Word (Jesus) were seen on the Mount of Transfiguration with
Elijah as the divine principle of the Vehicle of Light, the Throne-Chariot.
The mystery of the Throne-Chariot is the reward of the seventh church of the Revelation, “to sit down
with me on my throne just as I conquered and sat down with my Father on His Throne.”
In Josh. Ch. 10, when Sun and Moon were commanded to stand still, the Amorites were overcome. The
name Amorite is from a root word meaning “to say,” “speech.”
This same word for “saying,” amar, אמר, is used in the first chapter of Genesis to underscore the power of
creating with the Word: “And Elohim said…”
“Useless speech,” however, not having the power of the Adamic language, is
represented by the name “Amorites.” Thus, in the day of Victory, the speech of
powerlessness was overcome at the continual stationing, in the meridian overhead, of
both Sun (the Light codes) and Moon (the potency and development).
The Word of God is given through the Vehicle of Light for direct transmission of the
thought-forms of the mind of God, the geometries of Light. The Vehicle bypasses all
lower controls to directly quicken the consciousness of the soul.

4:2

1
Ex.

Mouth of
Freedom
פיהחירת

Lesser forms of “spirit communication” cannot substitute for the Holy Chariot because they have no such
power to maintain purity of transmission and no absolute origin in the Paradise level of Instruction.
The knowledge and use of the fiery chariot, together with the names of God, is why it is said in Eze.
12:24, For there shall be no more any vain vision nor flattering divination within the house of Israel.
The Chariot mystery is given to the seventh church age, the Vehicle of Time Translation is given for the
fulness of times. Beloved, set a pillar of Light Exodus by using the names of the Father, Ari Shemoth.
The “penalties” of the original Endowment reveal that the “power of the world to come” must not be
misused, lest spiritual death result, placing the ascendant soul back on the wheel of karma, continuing to
cycle through death and rebirth, in the weeping and gnashing of teeth.
D&C 78
20 Wherefore, do the things which I have commanded you, saith your Redeemer, even the
Son Ahman, who prepareth all things before he taketh you;
21 For ye are the church of the Firstborn, and he will take you up in a cloud, and appoint
every man his portion.
10

22 And he that is a faithful and wise steward shall inherit all things. Amen.
The cloud symbolizes the rotational forces within the Vehicle of Light. The power of the four living
creatures and the wheels within wheels are part of the throne upon which the True God sits, who rides
upon the heavens in your help, and upon clouds in His Majesty (Deu. 33:26).
The Priest of Melchizedek, in the greater shepherding function, knows the inner mystery of awakening in
Holy Spirit and fire. To act in this capacity is to receive the ordinances of the Order of Melchizedek, and
the mystery of Sonship.
Seven seals within the body are seven vortices that “time translate” information directly to you. When the
field resonance is at full strength, coherence takes place according to the pattern above, the standing wave
sets, and you are “caught away in the windstorm.” I open my mouth to God, I praise Him all my days.
Two spiritual channels of light within the body form a helix around a central channel. The one on the
right is called “Sun,” and the one on the left is “Moon.” Together they establish a standing column of
divine resonance. They collapsed in the Fall and the likeness became separated from the Image.
Without Priesthood power and authority, yet having power of the Adamic language, the wicked called
power down on themselves, destroying themselves in the wilderness.
The Feast of the Harvest and day of first fruits is the mystery of raising the inner banner up the spinal
column in the opening of the seven seals, reconnecting to the seat of Covenant, the eighth chakra over the
head. What is born from spirit is spirit.
The descending of the Dove is Light from above causing the tongue of fire to rise up the spine, and in
trembling and great rushing the Pentecostal flame appears in the “meridian overhead,” the eighth seal.
Jer. 4:21, How long shall I see the banner and hear the sound of the trumpet?
Joseph represents the authority of the Melchizedek Priesthood shepherding the awakening soul baptized
in fire and Holy Spirit, guiding souls as they are reborn with the breath of life.
The “rise and stand” of this inner soul circuitry is the “youth,” and by the Word of God it is trained up in
the way it should go. You, as the bride adorned, are prepared for reconnection to your first estate.
Because Joseph saved his brother, he saved them all. Joseph’s brother Benjamin represents the awakening
of the youth within, the gate of the Holy Spirit fire, the hidden spiritual power for revival of the soul.
New language, given to the Family of God, prepares you for a Light Exodus, and to be awake in the
Presence of the Merkabah and the Lords of Light.
As the temple within is built up from the sacred vibrations of the prophetic Word, in a field of Holy Spirit,
you become “the stature that stands before Him,” awakened in His locks of love.
Pro. 18:10, The name of YHWH is a strong tower, the righteous one runs into it and is safe.
The Chariot and the Language of Light are part of the Promise fulfilled, allowing you to wear new
garments, to be a sovereignty of soul in the Presence of Christ. It is your inheritance, that you may sit
down with Him on His throne. Sing the names of YHWH, beloved, sing “Hear O Israel!” Say it twelve
times: Shema Yisrael, Amen and Amen.
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1777
Ex. 37:24
Peh Ayin Lamed, Peh Ayin Or, Peh Ayin On, In the name of the Atiq Yomin, the Ancient of
Days, the Recent of Days, the Future of Days, and Lord Metatron El El El Shaddai the
Unity of Days, may all be unified, redeemed, fulfilled, according to every letter of
Scripture, every powerful Word of prophecy and every work that Yeshua ha-Meshiach has
done to fulfill the program of Light in this world and for the world to come.
Kodoish Kodoish Kodoish Adonai Tsebayoth, Holy Holy Holy is the Lord God of Hosts, the
whole world is filled with His glory, melay kol ha-aretz kevado. And we have been given a
great witness of that glory in the hidden places where Joseph’s bones are buried, in the
sacred lands, in the vortex areas, in the places of salt, in the high places, and in the valleys.
And as that great knowledge comes forth and is restored, and as the newness of Program
Victory is revealed, a great division takes place between those in acceptance and those who
reject but it serves to make it even more clear that the time is at hand to elevate the
peoplehood who are in the Procession of Light: the people He has called, the people who
answer, the people who seek Him in love…for then they shall witness the great outpouring
of His gifts, and the great activation of the Holy Spirit, which comes to many.
And all with eyes to see behold YHWH Shammah, God is with His people, here now—His
Presence is One and His name One. The name of that place is YHWH Shammah. Amen,
Amen, Amen, and Amen.
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
6-16, 2018, supernal timeline day 631 (letter 3 of 24).
Tammuz 3, traditional day of remembrance for the miracle
of the standing still of the Sun and the Moon (Josh. 10:12).

The Vehicle of Light works on any scale necessary in the fulfillment of the Father’s plan: as a spiritual
body, as an energy Vehicle crossing thresholds of time, and as the governing force at the seat of the
throne.
The rotational energies of the Chariot, on a large scale and in relation to the throne, open “time”
dimensions in the administration of consciousness development. The firmament (Heb. raqiya) is revealed
as a heavenly architecture and the Chariot, Heb. Merkabah, is key to the opening of the universe.
The firmament, “raukeeyang” on the Hypocephalus in the Book of Abraham, is depicted as a “solar boat,”
the ancient form representing the Vehicle.
Elijah’s chariot of fire and Ezekiel’s “wheel within the wheel” is the opening between dimensions through
which new Word is received and by which consciousness is expanded.
When you enter and return, in the Vehicle of Light, they will not know where you went, but they will know
you were there.
The Merkabah, activated in the spiritual body through the names of YHWH, facilitates the Parent body,
including the higher chakra seals, to dome with the physical body.
Beloved, use the language of Light that the promise of the Father is brought upon you and you are
prepared to cross the river of time.
Moses was not allowed to cross the Jordan into the promised land because he “spoke rashly with his lips,”
and broke the connection with the language of Light.
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The phrase “with his lips” has the same gematria as “pure language,” saphah berorah (literally, “a pure
lip”).
When Elijah heard the still small voice he “wrapped his face in his mantle.” His mantle is the authority of
the Vehicle of Light from which Word is given and by which Word is announced in its coming. The
“facing” enwrapped is for the Image codes received.
The fire of the two witnesses, which devours their enemies, is the Word, which is the full knowledge of
God.
Elijah returns to activate the Pyramid of Light, the Bible in stone, the sacred measures reorienting our
consciousness to the Kolob, the central Sun system at the center of our House of Many Mansions.
Book of Abraham, Ch. 3:
3 And the Lord said unto me: These are the governing ones; and the name of the great one is
Kolob, because it is near unto me, for I am the Lord thy God: I have set this one to govern all
those which belong to the same order as that upon which thou standest.
The “Altar to YHWH” in Egypt (Is. 19:19), is the Great Pyramid. The “House of God,” is constructed
according to a divine architecture, it contains sacred measure connecting us with the Kolob in the region
of the Pleiades star cluster.
Knowledge of the Kolob, with other key thresholds, is preparation for the return of Christ as the Living
Capstone.
The “Enoch year” (equinoctial year) and the distance to the brightest star of the Pleiades, Alcyone,
constitute the basis for deriving the Bethlehem angle in the House of God.
The base sides (of the “full design” measure, to the socket corners) of the Pyramid are 365.242 Sacred
Cubits in measure, the number of days in a solar year, thus the “one day to a cubit,” as described in the
Book of Abraham.
The same four base sides are 443.11 Royal Cubits. This shorter cubit (Eze. 40:5) provides the base side
measure that represents the distance to Alcyone in light years. With decimal moved, .44311 is the sine of
the Bethlehem angle upon which the internal passage system of the Pyramid is constructed.
In Amos 5:8, the “seven stars,” or Heb. Kimah, the Pleiades, “traverses the night sky to turn the shadow
of death into morning.” This is the time the Pleiades cluster is crossing the night sky and appears to set in
the horizon as the sun begins to rise.
This event currently takes place at approximately the same time of the year the sun in the meridian shines
down the south shaft of the King’s Chamber of the Great Pyramid, on 11-02 (one of the twelve Revelation
Time Table Light codes, “1102” on the lower right side of the Bread of the Presence Template p. 17
below).
The diagonal distance across the base of the Pyramid (to the socket corners) combine to equal, in inches,
the number of years it takes for the fixed stars to move through the equinox, the Precession of the
Equinoxes. This cycle is related to the Kolob as the center of the circle of the twelve constellations,
viewed as moving in relation to the annual point of equinox, one degree in 71.7 years.
The ring of Precession, oriented around the Lamb’s throne in the Pleiades, is therefore symbolically called
the “All Seeing Eye,” watching over the development of the twelve thresholds.
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But know the Light Program of “Israel,” meaning “those who contend with God until Victory,” with
Christ fulfillment, is immune from local planetary influence and karmic process of the Zodiacal wheel.
You are in the world but not of the world.
You who belong to Christ are spared and delivered according to the Father’s plan of salvation, a Light
programming of deliverance, the Law of Grace. He is the door to the Father, the way to the sovereignty
of soul in worlds without end.
The Precession of the Equinoxes is not the actual orbit relative to the Kolob. In equinoctial precession,
the apparent motion of the stars relative to the equinox is based on relative motions of the earth within the
solar system, but the entirety of our solar system moves in relation to the Kolob on a much greater time
scale of 25 million years (relative to the proper motion of the Pleiades).
The governing power of the Lamb’s throne is derived from the Father Universe. Following is a schematic
of some of the orders of magnitude of the great systems of planetary movement and influence, relative to
our development, steps upon Jacob’s ladder:
Rotations of the moon around the earth, the speed of which is coded in the base perimeter
measure of the Capstone in its “full design.”
Rotations related to the solar cycles, esp. the three that are “rectified” in the Great Pyramid:
Precession of the Equinoxes,
Anomalistic or Apsidal precession (Dan. 8:14),
Equinoctial year, the “Enoch Circle.”
The “staffs of Joseph and Benjamin,” the two administrative stations of Arcturus and Sirius.
The records for our planetary world are kept in Arcturus, the “Good Shepherd.” The
prophet Joseph Smith was sent forth from Arcturus to begin the dispensation of the
fulness of times.
Sirius, anciently known as Isis. The heliacal rise of Sirius is “the Benjamin Gate,” it sets the
cycle for a 365 day year linking it with the lunation cycle.
The Kolob, the central Sun system in the region of the Pleiades, is the sweet influence
cradling our development, providing Light codes of the primordial Image, the Adam
Kadmon. Key time clocks of the Pleiades include the 2784 light year circuit connected to
the Kolob (the Bethlehem sine multiplied by 2π). Multiplied by the nine stages of
development (of 25m yrs. each), it equals the 225 million year orbit around our galaxy.
The light pulse of Rigel, a light factor in the time-gate of the righteous.
The light pulse of Betelgeuse in Orion. Large “granular pulsating accelerators” in the
Magnetohydrodynamics of alpha Orionis are a “power of the right hand.” The light pulse
is a component in the activation of the Great Pyramid as Beth El, House of God (Is.
19:19-20).
The alignment of the gates of the Mazzaroth (twelve constellations) with the Supergalactic
plane.
The proper motion of the galaxy within the local group of galaxies.
The center of the local group as one threshold in the network of supergalactic clusters, the
Mazzaloth.
The Kuchavim (Heb. “stars”), the higher star intelligences modeling the creation of new
worlds (in the Book of Abraham, Hah-ko-kau-beam, Heb. “the stars,” i.e. Job 38:7, when
the morning stars sang together).
The connection of the local group with the local Supercluster, the Virgo Supercluster of
galaxies.
The overlapping of the Father Universe and the Son Universe, and the Administration of High
Command connected with the belt stars of Orion, in the Midheaven.
The grand gateway to the Father Universe in omega Orion.
The center of the Virgo Supercluster as a greater point in the Son Universe.
The relationship of the Supercluster to the Super-Super Galaxy, with its plane of force.
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Within all of this, the defining event for us, in the meridian of this cycle of time, was the Atonement of
the Savior who quoted Isaiah 61:1 in detailing His mission,
The Spirit of Adonai YHWH is upon me; because YHWH has anointed me to preach good tidings unto the
meek; he has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to them that are bound;
When Yeshua received initiation in the Great Pyramid, He used the sacred sounds of I—I to indicate He
was the one sent by the Father to bring the human I am into profound and permanent union with the
divine I Am. This took place in the meridian of the time cycle, but it takes place for you in the meridian
overhead.
May those called stand up in their lot, not fainting at the indignation of the world, the same which casts a
blind eye as the witnesses and emissaries show forth the Light of the Creator. The peace in our hearts is
from Him, the Light in our eyes is from Him, He unites us within His Kingdom of Light.
To receive the revelation of sacred measure is to awaken to the roots of consciousness itself. Thus the
perfect measure set in stone is host to the higher Word, the Capstone of Life. Megalay Dunamis.
The Capstone of Light is the vibrational register of the name Metatron. This is “El Shaddai,” the
Almighty, i.e. Gen. 17:1, Rev. 11:17, and his name is key in entering the presence of the Throne.
Gen. 17:1, …I am El Shaddai, walk before me and be perfect (whole, complete). אני אל שדי התהלך לפני והיה
תמים.
And without this key there is only creation in entropy, subject to the law of death. And without the ten
grids of perfection there is no resurrection, no opening of the graves.
The power of the Almighty is seen in the Hebrew language roots of Kae-e-vanrash (from the Book of
Abraham): חי אבן ראש, the Living Capstone (as Christ), with the “governing power” of the left hand of the
Father, El Shaddai Metatron—the Light engineer, the “youth above.”
In the Revelation of John, the reward to the seventh church is to “sit down with Him on His throne.” The
Throne-Chariot comes in the name of the Hyos ha-Kodesh. Beloved, take no other, be in holy resonance
with the Kissa Kavod Marowm, the throne of glory on high, כסא כבוד מרום.
Dan. 12:3, And the ones having insight shall shine as the brightness (zohar) of the firmament; and those
who are bringing the many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.
The Bread of the Presence Template is shown on the next page with the center opened to reveal the first
210 Hebrew letters of Bereshith, the Book of Genesis.
The Template was given by Divine Providence, and later it was revealed that the total value of the
numbers in the outer ring, the lip or “rim of the cup,” matches the value of the first 210 letters of Torah.
The root word for Torah, yarah, ירה, meaning “teach” or “hit the mark,” is found at the center of the
pyramid formed by the 210 letters.
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The number values in the outer ring of the
Bread of the Presence Template equal the first
210 letters of Genesis Ch. 1, shown as the
triangle of letters in the center.
The three letters of the white triangle in the
center of the letters, ירה, form the title originally
given to the Galactic Plane Template.

The small gematria
value of the 210
letters is 716 →

Pei l’El

The Hebrew word Torah comes from
“yarah,” to “teach,” “shoot an arrow,” or
“hit the mark.” Torah Or, as the body of all
sacred scripture is the Instruction of Light.
Lev. 10:11, Mat. 5:18.
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Thank you Adonai for the fulness of the revelations. We praise your holy name YHWH and give thanks
for being witnesses of your great plan of salvation and the key timing factors brought forth, that we may
fulfill in our highest potential the work that you have for us to do.
May we continue every day without fail, which is now “day” always, before the first assembly, witnesses
to the Light of the Presence, always before the Bread of the Presence.
Therefore with our eye on you, and with all those who turn and have their eye on you, we are able to
multiply that Light by being a vessel of it and spreading forth the sharing of it. Therefore the multitude is
fed from your Host brought forth unto the people.
You have taught us this great mystery at the deep level of awareness within the stages of the walk in the
Procession of Light unto the end of the time cycle so that those who have accepted will in fact receive
knowledge of the Victory, from your mouth, given to them as a bestowal of Grace, that they too be
attuned to the key timing sequences for the rapture and not be disheartened at the changes, even great
changes occurring in the temporality, which takes place as the Merkabah field descends to become fully
active for the people of Light.
You must know this because you will be sent forth to hold this, that the field be strong, that the kingdom be
built, that the provision be received, that the supper of the Lamb’s marriage have many partakers—and
not be turned back from their own unpreparedness but enter in to be in the presence of the Bridegroom—
because they have received the knowledge of where they will go at the Pass-Over, which is of course the
place prepared.
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Where I go you know, the way you know. Amen, Amen.

סעפת
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2018
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
9-19, 2018, supernal timeline day 726 (Letter 4 of 24).

This letter begins with the Lord giving the name of the new garment of Light: Regal.
Est. 5:1, Now it came to pass on the third day, that Esther put on her royal apparel, and stood in the inner
court of the king's house,
In a regal garment, “Esther stood,” filled with the Holy Spirit. This took place “on the third day,” the
center sphere of the Tree of Life, known as the King, Tiphereth, “Beauty” (and the “Sun”).
In Est. 5:2 Esther “touches the top of the golden scepter.” The golden scepter contains dual geometries.
One geometry represents the diamond body of indestructible
Light, the other is a component in the blood of Christ.
The blood contains the interface at the core of creational
dynamics, a cuboctahedron shown in green (holding the
balance scales on the next page).
The Heb. word for “royal” or “regal” is Malkuth, the name of
the “Kingdom” sphere of the Tree of Life, representing the
Shekinah Bride (the “Moon,” the seventh day of Creation).
The royal apparel Esther is wearing holds the same mystery as
that of the Shekinah “arrayed with the Sun,” as described in
Rev. Ch. 12.
The array of the Sun is sometimes called (in the Book of
Splendor) “the male clothing,” describing the emanations of
six spheres of the Tree, the six days of creation which transmit
their Light to the Bride.
The six spheres of spiritual
emanation are shown at right, the Bride is the seventh day.
The Bride, filled with the Holy Spirit, is clothed in the “Image
above,” clothed with the “Sun” (Bridegroom) and His
heavenly entourage. Thus Isaiah 30:26 tells us, Moreover the
Light of the Moon shall be as the Light of the Sun…
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st
Day

In the holy matrimony, the Light of the Sun shall be sevenfold, as the Light of seven days, thus all seven
lower spheres of the Tree of Life are united, fulfilling the pattern of the seven days of creation (as shown
above).
The regal garment of the Mighty House of David is Hebrew lebuwsh malchuth,
לבוש מלכות, a gematria value of 834 (as written in Est. 6:8). The Lord has coded
this mystery on top of the left balance scale of the Elohistic Creation Template,
attaching the left basket.
The left basket, the “creative power,” is holding the gold Hebrew letter beit
meaning “house” (p. 18 in the Tabernacle of the Testimony, excerpt at right).
Clothed with the Sun you shall come forth a holy people. On the sleeves of your
garment I write these words (from Ps. 14:2): YHWH looked down from heaven
upon the children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, and seek
God.
You who are in a house of refuge, in the house of Davidic Kingship, the house
of Christ, have put on the mind of Christ. You are counted among those who
have sought His face and heard His Word.
In the preparation for the harvest, there is an increase in transduction of the
spiritual flow through the chakra seals. Be prepared by using the spiritual Vehicle, “lest He break forth
upon you” (Ex. 19), as you prepare to receive the glorified body of Light.
Then Zech. 8:12 is understood, For the seed shall be prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the
land [Shekinah] shall give her increase, and the heavens [Bridegroom spheres] shall give their dew [for
the resurrection] and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these things.
The increased transduction, from worship and prayer, and from increased breath and vibrations activated
by singing the names of God, causes a scalar field to be generated around the pineal gland which has light
receptors. A polarized light from above (Heb. zeh) strikes the crown and a greater level of light is seen in
the “eye single,” the whole body “becomes full of light,” Mat. 6:22.

י
ה ו
ה מ ש
מ י ם ה
ש ק י ף ע
ל ב נ י א ד
ם ל ר א ו ת ה
י ש מ ש כ י ל ד
ר ש א ת א ל ה י ם

Psalm 14:2

To my beloved family: know that a primary purpose of the Priesthood,
at the next level, is to mediate the power of the Word, that it not burn
the people. This is in accord with Ex. 19:21-22 where we are told
about the greater Image power when suddenly released:
And YHWH said unto Moses, Go down, charge the people, lest they
break through unto YHWH to gaze, and many of them perish. And let
the priests also, which come near to YHWH, sanctify themselves, lest
YHWH break forth upon them.
The description of YHWH “breaking forth” represents a literal power
of both the latent energies of the staff, or spinal column, as well as the
increased transduction from the higher thresholds in the administrative
regions of our Son Universe.

There is no delay any longer, once you have awakened seals and receive the sacred secret of the Elohim
Lords of Light.
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At the blowing of the seventh trump, a new sequence begins, whereby the seventh, eighth, and ninth seals
are triangulated with the proper thresholds of authority. You are part of the Collective Messiahship,
Meshiah Meshishi.
With the doming of the soul’s superstructure, you do not act from “what you think He wants,” but from
direct Revelation: the reconnected state where “they will no more teach each one his companion and each
one his brother” (Jer. 31:34).
The seals are awakened with the sacred names, with breath, with the knowledge of God, with the devotion
and the ordinances, the anointing and the observance, and with the fire of prophetic Word—abundantly
poured forth—even in our day.
Speak to my people Israel and tell them it is time.

The Gaze
“Then said YHWH to me, the end is come upon my people Israel,”
ויאמר יהוה אלי בא הקץ אל עמי ישראל.
Amos 8:2.
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Now that I have accepted you the world will reject you. I have placed my seal in the corona of the Sun
that you may see the King in His mantle upon the Throne of Glory.
The robes of divinity contain the names of sacred lineage, the codes of His blood, written in the splendor
of the Lion of El, Zoharariel.
Kyrios Iesous Christos is He whose right it is to rule. He has a name no one knows but He Himself. By
this name the remnant of the people are called.
The blood of the Paradise Creator Son is the surety of the everlasting Covenant, sealed for eternity by the
author of Elohistic Creation.
Meditate upon the King in His Beauty (Tiphereth), His regal lineage is your inheritance of Light, the
adornment of the Bride. His blood, given for your redemption, is in the cup of the knowledge of God,
YHWH Eloheikem.
Only know the prophecy if you are willing to drink of the same cup my Father gave me.
You are sealed with  יוthat you may enter in peace, gaze, and return in peace. Amen, Amen, the arrow
released is Ephraim made whole.
By my resurrection codes you are freed from time, a sovereign soul within Covenants of Light. I am the
candles that lay faithful.
Is. 4:3, And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be
called holy, even every one that is written among the living in Jerusalem:
My Word to you is the Cup of Victory on this, the day of trumpets 2018, the 716th day of the Supernal
timeline.
Publish on Yom Or, 9-19: at evening it shall be Light, at dawn your eyes shall be opened.
I bring promise to my Word to fulfill what is proclaimed: Shalhabeth-YAH, the “vehement flame of Yah.”
It is the time of selecting.
Eze. 29:19, I will cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and I will give you the opening of the
mouth in the midst of them and they shall know I am YHWH.
Provision for the great Exodus comes from equal and phase-locked union of three thresholds of
the Capstone of Light: omega Orionis, alpha Orionis, and “the seven stars,” the Pleiades: Kesil
and Kimah set before them.
The priest of the eternal Order of Melchizedek, in the name Malchi-Shua, שוע-מלכי, mediates this
Word “until everyone knows me from the least of them to the greatest says YHWH. כי כולם ידעו אותי למקטנם
ועד גדולם נאם יהוה.”
Do not be one who knows me one minute and the next minute knows me not.
The Sun is motionless over Gibeon, therefore tell them the time has come, they know the way.
Assemble before the mount, face with face, behold your grand estate. I will fill this house with glory and
the beauty of Ephraim shall not depart.
If I had not given ten eternal Light grids it would be as if I were not with this people, but I Am.
22

Five of the first six letters,
as the “tent” of a Seal of
Melchizedek, have a
combined value of 903.

← Triangle is Gen. 1:1-19, 903 letters.
903 is the sofit value of “And Elohim
said,” appearing ten times in Gen. Ch.
1 for the ten spheres of the Tree of Life.

The three corner letters
of the triangle formed
by the 28 letters of Gen.
1:1 spell Heb. בוץ, the
fabric (of creation).

← Blood of Christ, from the hidden
Light of the first 36 hours of Creation.
The First Resurrection Code establishes
the geometry of a cuboctahedron (with
recursion). A cuboctahedron has all
vectors in equilibrium, the balance
point from which creation begins.

↑ The fourth
day completed.

Whosoever eats my flesh, and drinks my blood, has
eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day.
John 6:54

Face with Face, Panim b’Panim
Deu. 5:4, YHWH talked with you face to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire.
The letter vav, shown in the red circle (lower left section of the letters above, in Gen. 1:14), was
added according to the mystery of the deficient spelling of the word for “luminaries,” or “hosts.”
The vav, ( וwith value 6), represents the hidden Light of creation brought forth. The vav also
indicates the six spheres of the Tree of Life representing the Bridegroom. The letter vav, is the
connector of above and below, the “nail” opening the Treasury of Light.
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© Academy of On, 2018
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
11-19, 2018, supernal timeline day 787 (Letter 5 of 24).

A special kind of Light is used in the exaltation of His people, a lost spectrum whose return is
symbolized by the restoration of the ten lost tribes, the ten radiations of the Tree of Life—higher
radiations specifically given for the growth of the soul.
Clothed with this Light, the bride is made ready and…in woven apparel she shall be brought…לרקמות
תובל, Ps. 45:14.
The bride is adorned with the secrets of Wisdom and the power of the holy name YHWH, יהוה, the name
that brings about union within the Tree of Life:
John 17:26, And I have made your name known to them and will continue to make it known, so that the
love you have for Me may be in them, and I in them.
Zohar 2:133b-134a,
And all the angelic hosts enter by means of those keys (Y-H-W-H) into the Garden of Eden,
where with one voice they proclaim the Divine unity at the selfsame moment as it is
proclaimed here below. Then the Shekinah, the Bride, is conducted to the Palace of the King,
Her Bridegroom, for now He stands complete in all His supernal goodness and can supply
Her with all that She needs. Thus her attendants bring Her in unto Him in silence. Why in
silence? In order that no “stranger” (evil potencies) should participate in her joy.
The bottom sphere of the Tree of Life is the Shekinah bride, she receives the Light of creation. She is
also known as the sphere of King David, the Lord’s house. The mantle of the Davidic House is the
garment of nobility. The authority of The Lord’s house is the Adamic Image and Similitude, צלם ודמות.
Amos 9:11, In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches
thereof; and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old.
In the sixth prophecy of the Academy of On the Lord tells us His house is a mighty house of David, He
gives us this instruction: many have no house but in that day all will have a house, therefore know from
which house you come.
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ו

ע
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Tetrahedron of 20 points (stretched vertically). The letters form the following
statement of the Elohim from Gen.1:26, Let us make Adam in our Image (masculine
noun), after our Likeness (feminine noun).

א
ד ם
ב צ ל

The gematria (total letter values) of all twenty letters is 1214, a cipher for the
number of days given for the Supernal timeline as well as the codings given in the
“Finger of God” Template on p. 9 (in the Gospel of Joshua, Letter Two).

מ

ו
נ

מ
ד

נ
ת

כ

ו

The cipher is also the value of the Hebrew letters for the message: Then said YHWH
unto me, the end is come upon my people Israel.

In Gen. 49:1, Jacob prepares a revelation concerning the latter days: Jacob called for his sons and said,
“Gather and I will tell you what will happen to you at the end of days.”
Traditionally it is said that Jacob’s sons then recited the Shema, “Hear O Israel, YHWH our God, YHWH
is One” and Jacob responded quietly with a blessing of the Shekinah, Blessed be the Name of the Glory of
His Kingdom forever and ever.
Continuing from the Zohar, the following passage describes two Hebrew letters, ( ו וthey appear on either
side of the moon on the Template on p. 27):
As He united Himself above according to six aspects, so also she unites herself below
according to six other aspects, so that the oneness may be completed, both above and below
[two letter vavs, each with a value of six], as it is written: “The Lord will be One, and his
Name One” (Zech. 14:9): Six words above: Shema Israel YHWH Elohenu YHWH ehad,
corresponding to the six aspects, and six words below: Baruch shem kavod malkuto l'olam
va'ed (Blessed be the Name of the Glory of His Kingdom forever and ever)—corresponding
to the six other aspects.
Forty-nine letters in all for the mystery of counting the seven weeks of the Omer, the activation of all
seven seals of the Light body, the seven seals on the Book of Life. The people of God, those entering into
the new programming of Light, in the fields of celestial glory, must know about these seals and their
connection with a yet higher set of seven, and seven more beyond—this is the Christ Overself.
Zech. 12:8, In that day shall YHWH defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and he that is feeble among
them at that day shall be as David; and the house of David shall be as Elohim, as the angel of YHWH
before them.
Atop the Speckled Cow Template on the next page is the Hebrew word Simlah, “Mantle.”
The Hebrew word for “power,” koaḥ, כח, shown over the symbol of the moon, is the “power brought to
the birth (1Ki. 19:3),” you must be born again.
Your graduation is a birth upon a new plane of existence—you operate on newly opened seal levels. You
are quickened out of the “time-lag” of this world and the inner Light flows from the Paradise circuit.
John 1:12, But as many as received him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name:
The Speckled Cow Template below is a preeminent code structure revealed from within the creation
account of Genesis Chapter Two: And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it…
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The 366 letters of
Genesis 2:1-7:
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The Speckled Cow
הפרה המנוקדת
The letter vav in Gen. 2:7, from the word “and He formed,” וייצר, is shown in gold (lower right corner). This letter
vav departed from the first set of Commandments, Ex. 32:19. The vav, ו, as the connection to formation from the
Tree of Life, flew from the Tablets: “And he cast (וישלך, value 366) the Tablets from his hands.”
Two yod letters of the same word, “and He formed,” are shown in white (to the left of the gold letter vav):
one yod for this world and one for creation at the resurrection of the dead, תחיית המתים.

The Good News from Mount Abarim
Is. 40:9, O Zion, that brings good tidings, get
you up into the high mountain; O Jerusalem,
that brings good tidings, lift up your voice
with power  ;כחlift it up, be not afraid; say
unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God!

The number of points opened in the recursion
(down-pointing triangles in the Template
above) total 195 equalling the value of הצלע,
“the rib.” 195 is also cipher for Hephzibah,
“My delight is in her,” חפצי בה, Isaiah 62:4.

Is. 40:10, Behold, The Sovereign Lord YHWH
will come even as a strong one, and His arm
will be ruling for Him. Look! His reward is
with Him, and the wage He pays is before
Him.

The potency, איל, of the Hebrew letters is
given to the graduating soul in the collective
Messiahship. The formative power of the
letters is a mystery of the “hind,” root of
Aijalon אילון, place where the moon stood still.
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The Speckled Cow is given for consciousness transference to new pastures of Light—consciousness on
the right frequency and in the right phase, you are a living Ark holding a Covenant of Life.
The Hebrew letters are based on thought-geometries in the mind of God, pictographs formed with sacred
geometry, coding multiple layers of consciousness. The letters develop the capacity for a higher
information transfer. This is made possible by the ability of the sixth seal (associated with the pineal
gland) as “third eye” to modulate gravitational waves (Mat. 6:22).
You are a receiver and transducer of the unlimited and supernal Light, Ain Soph Or, אין סוף אור.
The potency, איל, of the Hebrew letters is a mystery of the “stag” or “hind,” for example in the place name
of Aijalon, אילון, where the moon was made to stand still.
When Jacob set rods before the flocks in Gen. 30, he peeled the rods to expose the whiteness, the potency
of the creative power of the Hebrew letters.
Gen. 30:38, And he set the rods which he had peeled before the flocks, in the gutters, in the watering
troughs, when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.
The rods correspond to the connecting bars in the heliacal design of DNA/RNA, the coding process
formed from the four letters Yod-Heh-Vod-Heh, יהוה. The four letters in three places provide sixty-four
combinations for the manifestation of the Image, a subset of the primordial Adam.
What is set before the flocks (or congregation) is the whiteness of Wisdom (Heb. Hokmah), that they
would acquire a higher spiritual capacity of the Tree of Life.
The peeled rods represent directed
spiritual energy with power to change
genetic structure.
The new language of Light includes a
spiritual-scientific understanding, that you
may know there is a change taking place, in
the graduation of the soul, to a greater
subset of the Adamic Image, it has already
been given, it has already begun.
Oba. 1:18, And the house of Jacob shall be
a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and
the house of Esau for stubble…
The Hebrew letters represent flame
geometries for coding consciousness,
giving you a “face” that can pierce the veil.
Pro. 6:23, Torah is Light… תורה אור. The
Torah Or, includes all Scriptures of Light
which come from the Divine Mind.
Jer. 31:33, …I will put my Law in their
inward parts, and write it in their hearts…

I will remember my string music in the night;
with my heart I will show concern, and my
spirit will carefully search. Ps. 77:6
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Yod Spectrum: Light of the Tree of Life
Ephesians 1:10, That in the dispensation of the fulness of times He might gather together in one
all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in Him.
And of the things which are in heaven is the Order of Melchizedek, whereby the power of
godliness is manifest.
And the Covenant of Light, given to Abraham by Metatron El Shaddai, was blessed by
Melchizedek, King of Peace.
And at the head of the Order is the King of kings and Lord of lords, Yeshua ha-Meshiah.
The Kingly line of the Messiah is given in Matthew Ch. 1, forty-two names to encode six weeks
of counting for the six spheres of the King in the Tree of Life: Mercy, Power, Beauty, Victory,
Splendor, and Foundation.
The lineage codes of Christ as the second Adam upon the earth are given to you that you may
receive your inheritance and enter into the next unfoldment of the Adam Kadmon.
The Adam Kadmon contains all key names of creation. The Sacred Names are weights and
measures for the structure of creation—the vibrations coding the geometries of the breastplate.
As the Father Universe overlaps with the Son Universe, living holograms are brought forth from
the Treasury of Light, a new spectrum of Light for the Kingdom come.
The mantle is of the House of David, of the tribe of Judah, where the Light codes are maintained
in the names upon names forming lineage within the Image…the scepter shall not depart from
Judah.
The souls entering the first resurrection receive new names through the prophetic Word in the
spilling of the cup. Metatron is the “final seal,” the key name for the Capstone of Light.
Christ is the recapitulation of all creation, leading the elect in the Pillar of Light, He who calls the
dead to everlasting Life: Mehayyai Hametim, מחיה המתים.
Through the sacred vibrations of the names, you are sealed with the consciousness freedom of the
world to come.
And the Lion of Judah has taken His great power and begun ruling as King:
And the Language of Light was restored to the Ammi Shaddai, the People of God.
Is. 58:8, Then shall your Light break forth as the dawn, and your health shall spring forth
speedily: and your righteousness shall go before you; the glory of YHWH shall be your rear
guard. Amen.
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They got to know it was from our God מאת אלהינו,
that this work had been done. Neh. 6:16.

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
1-29, 2019, supernal timeline day 858 (Letter 6 of 24).

When a soul has progressed through the local thresholds and mansion worlds (training worlds for spiritual
growth), they will have been registered, weighed, redeemed, endowed, and prepared for the great Mystery
of the opening of the veil to the Father Universe, face to face.
From the Zohar Book of Splendor:
There is a lock with a tiny and narrow keyhole inside the gates. This lock is marked and
known only by the impression of the key. No one knows about it without having the key. It is
written about this secret, Bereshith Bara Elohim: In the beginning Elohim created (Gen. 1:1).
The Template shown above is the Mechanism containing the six lower spheres of the Tree of Life, the “six
days of creation.” The red circles on the left represent the three-fold revelation by which face turns to
face.
In the Father’s House of Many Mansions a great expansion takes place in the name of Metatron, Michael,
and Melchizedek:
Ancient grids in the knowledge of On are activated in
conjunction with new Sephirothic levels of the Tree of Life.
Amen.
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One of the great emanations of the Tree of Life is the Sephirah Michael. Dan. 12:1, And at that time
shall Michael stand up, the great prince which stands for the children of your people…
Michael, the great Prince and Paradise Son, is the Creator of the local universe. Michael is the protector
of the Programs of Light. The Jerusalem Command from Orion works with Michael in removing the
fallen programmers.
The Office of Michael insures the Light Programs “shall not have diverse weights” but be endowed with
the key balances of Life from the beginning, Bereshith Bara Elohim, בראשית ברא אלהים.
The weights and measures of Elohistic creation are key to building a consciousness body of Light. For
this reason the soul’s program is “weighed in the balance.” The good seed is preserved.
Thus at the end of the cycle is the weighing of the seed experiments, to harvest the souls in the Image of
Christ, that they may enter the fields of His glory. New geometries of Light are brought to the space
where life will ascend.
The Davidic Nest Template below shows the changing of the thresholds of time. The Template shows the
patterns on the great scales of time, and for the soul entering the Chariot, time gates are opened.
When triangulating the higher chakras the wise enter the place of consciousness expansion, then YHWH
will feed them as a lamb in a spacious place (Hosea 4:16, ירעם יהוה ככבש במרחב, value 940).
The Speckled Cow (p. 27) is “provision” for entering the spacious place where the higher spectrum of
Light is seen. The Davidic Nest orients consciousness to the Sons of Heaven and the star fields of Orion.
Exodus 26:30, And you shall raise up the tabernacle according to the pattern thereof which was shown
you in the mount.
And the greater Chariot, the Vehicle of Time Translation, opens to the gate of the High Place, the door to
the Father. It is a walk with the Lord in the time of the Witness. A procession of Light to the Gate of
Compassion.
In the reconnection to the parent body of Light, the lower chakras, because of the Covenant of Light, lose
resonance to the dense materiality. You are restored to the boughs of love, with power to see in new fields
of His glory. In the higher chakras, there is a greater level of canopy in the opening to the Amen.
You are a holy people, chosen and sealed, בחר וחתום.
In the center of the Davidic Nest is a ring of 36 letter ayins, ע, each with a value of 70, time codes of a
prophetic cycle by which the promise of salvation is witnessed. Half the cycle is 1260 days for the fire
from heaven in the mouths of the witnesses.
The “great scales of time” within the Davidic Nest reveal sacred cycle, consciousness connections to
celestial events, and reactivation of energy grids in the ancient land of the Nephites. Sacred names are
used and time tunnels are opened.
The Lord of the great and the small speaks to you with the power of Paradise for it is to be established in
the heart of those entering the Exodus of Light. Eloha Elohim.
And all those whose names are written in the Book of Life, with all seals opened and balanced…these are
taught the gradations of eternity through the Ordinances of the Holy Priesthood.
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Rebekah’s staff: “Oak of
Weeping” Allon-Bacuth,
Gen. 35:8

Rachel’s staff (Shekinah), which
holds the banner of Victory.

1Chr. 15:21, “with harps tuned to
Sheminith (the Eighth) to act as
directors,” gematria 1771. See p. 27
for detail of the hourglass, “Heshbon.”

Alnitak at base of
Rebekah’s staff
Supernal
day 858

ששש: forty-two names from the
spilling of the cup.

ששש: forty-two names of
kingship genealogy, Mat. 1.

And the heavens shall praise your wonders, O YHWH,
your faithfulness also in the congregation of the saints.
Psalm 89:5

From Joseph Smith’s Doctrine and Covenants, section 121:34-36, Behold, there are many called, but few
are chosen. And why are they not chosen? Because their hearts are set so much upon the things of this
world, and aspire to the honors of men, that they do not learn this one lesson— That the rights of the
priesthood are inseparably connected with the powers of heaven…
For those who “raise up their mourning” let there be a baptism of fire and the anointing in Christ, let them
say “I am risen.” Then they shall see through a lens clearly, they shall connect with the Councils of Light.
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Beloved, this is no vain word for you but orientation through the power of the Word of God to behold
messianic fulfillment at the end of the time cycle, to now be prepared to enter into the new program of
Victory. You are wayshowers of Light.
In the Resurrection, the Table to the enlightened soul is the revelation, the nesting of Light in the House of
the Lord. It is a call to the house with mantle, in the likeness of Elohim, that you may stand before me.
Put away old ways of searching, for behold, I have been found.
Stay in the sanctuary of my Grace, do not remove yourself from before me.
The Davidic Nest is sequencing for opening the time-locks, in phase with the Council of Nine. Carry it
forth to my people, so they may stop weeping.
Amen and Amen.
“The Great Prince Michael:”
Ha-Sar Ha-Gadol Miyka’el
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I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, if you find my beloved,
that you tell him that I am sick with love, Song of Songs 5:8.
Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
4-21, 2019, supernal timeline day 940, Day 1 of the Witness timeline (Letter 7 of 24).

קדש ליהוה, Holiness to YHWH. These are the words written on the gold plate on the forehead of the high
priest, Ex. 28:36, the engravings of a seal.
Holiness to YHWH is the seal the Lord places on the tabernacle of David, the inner spiritual temple that is
raised up (Amos 9:11). The tabernacle is raised and filled with glory because of the great mediator
between God and men, Lord Jesus Christ.
Yeshua as King of kings came into this world as seed of Abraham and root of David. As fully human and
fully divine, He is the Messianic fulfillment, Messiah of Messiahs. Savior and mediator, that you may
attain the gate 33 .
Yeshua, the Messiah, has all power for the reconciliation, He is the recapitulation of all things. Perfect in
knowledge, the Eternal Son is the way of freedom חרות, the door to the Infinite Way.
Christ as the great intercessor comes in the meridian of time to prepare His people in holiness, that their
offerings become acceptable to the Father.
Thus the Widower’s cry is from He who desires the people in exile to accept His grace and awaken within
a collective messiahship, Meshiah Meshishi.
The great name Meshiah Meshishi is shown over the crook and flail on Machshavah (pictured below).
The staffs of judgment and justice represent the two Mid-Way stations in Arcturus and Sirius, local
centers of administration. They are connected with higher thresholds in the Pleiades and Orion.
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The Hebrew root word for the title of this pictograph, Machshavah, is chashab, חשב, the same root for the
name Heshbon (p. 27): the divine thought. In the fifth letter, “the end of divine Thought,” but here
connected to beginning, because He has accepted this people, blessed them as a congregation before Him,
and chosen them out of the world.
In the center of the triangle of letters is a smaller triangle containing the word, tov, “good.” At the corners
of the small triangle are three gold letters spelling the word for “encompass:” Psalm 48:12, Encompass
Zion and surround it, count its towers, סבו ציון והקיפוה ספרו מגדליה.
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Machshavah

א

א

It is the glory of God to conceal a matter, and the
honor of kings to search out a matter. Prov. 25:2

We know it must come, O daughters of Zion, place yourselves within the haven of the good, טוב. Come!
In the mount YHWH will provide, Yehovah Yireh, בהר יהוה יראה.
You have the precious Image, embrace Similitude and flourish in a field of Light. Pro. 31:15, She rises
also while it is yet night, and gives meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens.
The first mantle is for entering the Trees of Life. And the blind will see because of the giving of the
second mantle, even the Light of Elijah’s Merkabah. It comes to the people holding faith, you who love
God.
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A power of the right hand issues to those wearing the undergarment of the priest, a light pulse from alpha
Orionis, from granular pulsating accelerators within the star’s magnetohydrodynamics.
The light is parted by way of the East gate, the entrance to the Father. Watch, deliver, and propound, even
as I spill the cup to the glory of the Father.
In the table on page 38 below are two columns each with 42 names. The left hand column contains
names of Elohistic creation used in weaving the fabric of Creation. Each name begins with a letter from
the 42 letter name of God.
The 42 letters of the Almighty are engraved on “the flaming sword turning every way to keep the way to
the Tree of Life,” Gen. 3:24. The 42 letters provide the initial letter of each of the 42 descending names
of the left column, ordered from the top down.
The right hand column contains “ascending names,” the names of the kingship genealogy of Christ. They
are from Matthew Ch. 1 where the code structure of 42 names is specified:
Mat. 1:17, So all the generations from Abraham to David are fourteen generations; and from David until
the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations; and from the carrying away into Babylon unto
Christ are fourteen generations.
The first name atop the right column is a full spelling of the name of the Messiah, Yehoshua. The name
atop the left column is Adiriron, “the Majestic One” (or “the Majestic One sings”).
Psalm 76:4, You are enveloped with Light, Majestic, —נאור אתה אדירthese words are identical in weight to
the two names at the top of the two columns, Yehoshua plus Adiriron.
Psalm 8:9, YHWH our Lord, how majestic (adir) is your name in all the earth!
The second name of the left column, Bahiriron, is the Light of the Bahir, “brilliance,” the Light of the
prophetic Word through the Vehicle of Elijah in the Witness Program. We cannot array words by reason
of darkness.
Job 37:20-21, And now they do not see the light, it is brilliant (“bahir,”  )בהירin the skies; but the wind
passes, and cleanses them.
The third name in the left column, Gebiriron, is connected to the next verse in Job, verse 37:22: “From
the North comes gold.” North is a name of the left hand sphere in the Tree of Life, Geburah,
“Mightiness.” Isaiah 43:6, “He says to the North, give…” —give the hidden manna to the righteous.
The creative power is the root of the name Gebiriron, it is shown in the Table with a gold letter gimel, ג.
The same Hebrew root word for “mighty” is in the name Gabriel, the messenger of the Annunciation.
The name Gebiriron links to the “left hand” scale of the Decree, it corresponds to Judgment…also power
of the Vehicle in fields of rotation. All the names are used in “the balancing of the clouds,” Job 37:16.
The 42 names of the left column are from the Torah d’ Atziluth, mysteries of the 42 letters of the
Primordial Torah, Ha-Torah Ha-Elyon. The names are 42 doors of the upper Palace, תבנית היכל, opening
to the 24 Thrones of the Kedumah Kadmon.
Isaiah 42:21, YHWH is well pleased for his righteousness' sake; he will magnify Torah, and make it
majestic, ויאדיר.
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His seed shall endure for ever, and his
throne as the sun before me. Psalm 89:36
1309

אדירירון
בהירירון
גבירירון
יגבהיה
תלמיה
צנתניה
קדמיה
רגריה
עדיריה
שגניה
טלטיה
נהריה
נשמריה
געריה
דוהריה
יעליה
כסיה
שגיוניה
בועליה
טורריה
רמיה
צצציה
תהנהיה
גלגליה
חנניה
קהקיה
בהבהביה
טבטניה
נתניה
עממיה
יהלשריה
גורריה
למימריה
פקורקריה
זרזוהריה
קווליה
שתהורריה
קרושיה
והאלאליה
צעיריה
יההריה
תמתליה

Adiriron
Bahiriron
Gebiriron
Yigbahayah
Telamiyah
Tzanathniyah
Qedemiyah
Ragariyah
Ediriyah
Shaganiyah
Talatiyah
Nehariyah
Nishmaryah
Goariyah
Dohariyah
Yaolyah
Kasiyah
Shigyonyah
Boelyah
Toraryah
Ramiyah
Tzatzatziyah
Tahanhiyah
Galgaliyah
Ḥananiyah
Qahaqiyah
Bahavhaviyah
Tavtaniyah
Nathanyah
Amamiyah
Yihalshrayah
Gorariyah
Lamimaryah
Paqorqaryah
Zarzoharyah
Qoliyah
Shethhoraryah
Qaroshiyah
Vehaeleliyah
Tzeiriyah
Yahariyah
Tamtaliyah

סבם

Ft 56:33

878
639
663
525
793
661
249
618
582
559
91
511
1377
389
411
457
192
779
269
446
711
383
731
491
185
238
351
460
529
485
642
503
761
1115
616
397
1480
991
118
567
443
1133

Yehoshua
Joseph
Jacob
Matthan
Eleazar
Eliud
Achim
Zadok
Azor
Eliakim
Abiud
Zerubbabel
Shealtiel
Jeconiah
Jehoiakim
Josiah
Amon
Manasseh
Hezekiah
Ahaz
Jotham
Uzziah
Jehoram
Jehoshaphat
Asa
Abijah
Rehoboam
Solomon
David
Jesse
Obed
Boaz
Salmon
Nashon
Amminadab
Ram
Hezron
Perez
Judah
Jacob
Isaac
Abraham

יהושוע
יוסף
יעקב
מתן
אלעזר
אליהוד
יכין
צדוק
עזור
אליקים
אביהוד
זרבבל
שאלתיאל
יכניהו
יהויקים
יאשיהו
אמון
מנשה
יחזקיהו
אחז
יותם
עזיהו
יורם
יהושפט
אסא
אביה
רחבעם
שלמה
דוד
ישי
עובד
בעז
שלמון
נחשון
עמינדב
רם
חצרון
פרץ
יהודה
יעקב
יצחק
אברהם
Katan
= 746

Small (Katan)
gematria = 903
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Begin by saying the names of the left column. Look also at the Hebrew letters (which draw down the
Light), then continue up the right column. Beloved, offer your breath, sanctify, and draw near to Him.
The genealogy codes of Christ generate the seed that endures forever.
Luke 1:32, He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father David.
King David is a name of the Shekinah sphere (or “Kingdom sphere,” the Bride). In the Tree of Life, the
Shekinah sphere is the fourth wheel of the Holy Chariot, the Throne-Chariot.
Through the gate of compassion the reward of the seventh church is to sit down with Him on His throne
(Rev. 3:21).
Mat. 13:43, Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who has ears
to hear, let him hear.
The total value of the forty-two names of the right column, the genealogy of Christ, is 9800, or 8 x 1225
(1225 is both a square and triangular number). 1225 is a figurate number for the 8th Seal of Melchizedek
(row 17 in the Tabernacle of the Testimony). Melchizedek is king of Salem:
1225 is the gematria of Psalm 76:2, In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling place in Zion.
In the mystery of the genealogy of Christ, the heart of fathers is turned to the children. The names
awaken Similitude in the stature of the Creator: Qomah Yotzer, קומה יוצר.
The forefathers have faithfully preserved the language codes for awakening the youth within for the union
above. The structuring of vocabulary aligns your bodies in a Pillar of Light.
But if one does not regard the things that are sacred, and does not wait on his Lord—
that one is a thief in the temple. He does not see what is good and sequencing is lost.
In the right column of forty-two names, the 28th name from below is Jehoiakim (Yehoiakim), a king of
Judah. He was part of the cause of the Babylonian captivity, and he did not repent.
Isaiah 2:17, And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low:
and YHWH alone shall be exalted in that day.
The name in gold (opposite Jehoiakim), is Dohariyah, “to gallop” —the coming of the Messianic Offices
at the end of the cycle (Rev. 6).
The left column of forty-two names reveals 253 Hebrew letters with a total value of 14619 (33 x 443).
Using the divisors 33 and 443, mathematics of our relationship to the Lamb’s throne are revealed:
From the beginning of the zodiacal wheel to the Pleiades star cluster is 33 degrees, with a distance from
the sun to the primary star Alcyone at 443 light years.
The base side of the Great Pyramid (to the socket corners, the “full design”) is 443 Royal Cubits. The
sine of the angle for the interior passageways, the “Bethlehem angle,” is .443.
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Isaiah 19:19-20, In that day shall there be an altar to YHWH in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a
pillar at the border thereof to YHWH. It must prove to be for a sign and for a witness to Adonai
Tsebayoth (YHWH of Hosts) in the land of Egypt.
The Hebrew letters of two verses, Isaiah 19:19-20 have a gematria of 5449, the height of the Pyramid in
inches to the base for the Capstone, which sets as the Christ Light over His house of perfect measure, a
Beth-El, a house of God, ( בית אלvalue 443). The base perimeter of the full design Capstone measures 33
arcminutes (the speed of the moon over the earth).
The Altar to YHWH, is a house of divine reflection, a cornerstone in the foundation of the heavenly
house. Its activation and the opening of a new chamber, impacts the grid structure of the planet for the
initiation of consciousness in the program of Light.
Through special mathematics of both the Enoch circle and the Judah angle, together with
the light pulse from the right hand in Orion, a convergence of key timings connect the
heliacal rise of Sirius, the equinoxes, and the light pulse, to the “time door” of Pesach
2019. On the third day, Easter, we walk with Him along the river of fire.
This letter, published on Easter Sunday, day 940 of the supernal timeline, establishes the first day of the
witness timeline. Hallelu-YAH.
The witness timeline is a sequence of Revelation and instruction where the people of God are gathered
together to be with the Masters of Light, in a field within a field where the prophetic Word is read and
where the prophetic Word is heard—
Where there is a collective Messiahship directed by the Office of the Christ.
Where the people of Light communicate through the Overself continuum.
Where the mind does not fall asleep in the face of the Merkabah because the children of Light are
prepared with the Word and the vibrations of the names, Adiriron Ain Soph.
Where books are opened and the names of the angels holding the structures of creation are revealed.
Speak the words given at the door of Compassion: YHWH is God and Knowledge, YHWH Eloah
Veda’ath!
This is what is written concerning the higher Law: it is perfect in knowledge, תמים דעים.
The world does not define nor authorize the soul in its continuance, only the Father in union with you can
reveal the mystery of Sonship in perfecting the three-fold nature of your existence. You know the name
of the Father because the Son has declared it to you.
John 17:26, And I have declared to them your name, and will declare it: that the love with which you have
loved me may be in them, and I in them.
The name given to unify the branches in the Tree of Life is the same used in the creation of the Image:
YHWH, יהוה. From His Thought, He Causes to Become.
Knowledge of the key, the six spheres or six days of creation, counting forty-two levels, is given so you
do not change the impression of the key and fall from that gate. Bereshith Bara Elohim.
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You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies:
you anoint my head with oil; my cup runs over. Psalm 23:5

On the right side of the Witness Template above, the Hebrew word coming from the light cone of Elijah is
Aroer, the “nakedness before God,” the clarity of the truth at the core of the soul.
Souls who have successfully closed their eye to the worldly influence, but who do not yet have the eye
opened to the heavenly thresholds, are healed by the higher vibrations of the Merkabah and the revelation
of the Throne-Chariot.
Because of the Eternal Divine Son, the blind are made to see.
Stand worthy of the blessing, have the scent of the field in your garments of Light:
Recite my purpose-filled names.
Assemble at the ancient point of Yiron, ( יראוןStonehenge), where the primordial point meets the earth
point activated before me.
On the forty-second day it shall be a field of Light in a place of grandeur.
Do not marvel at this.
Behold, I have told you before, those who count with me deserve my testimony.
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The crook is shown encompassing the primordial point in M87. The
divine Thought, Machshavah, is written in the Eye of Elohistic Creation.
On is the Elohistic creative power for the coding of the Image.
YHWH Elohim sows the seeds of Light in the womb of creation from the pristine points of origin in the
heavens.
You shall be in awe before YHWH Elohim, תיראון מפני יהוה אלהים. The value of these Hebrew letters is 959.
The cipher, as 9.59, is the apparent magnitude of M87. The Hebrew word, תיראון, is value 667, the first
prophecy code of the Academy of On.

Brothers and sisters, the walls are remade before our Lord as He brings the mystery of the upper Chariot
to the Witness Program on the 42nd day of the counting of the Omer, for He has said: I am the Omer in
the Omega.
The coded language structure, as music of the heart, is a new song for the ascension of this people.
The glory of this latter house is greater than the former—because the King of Kings is upon the throne:
your right hand, O YHWH, is majestic in power, כח.
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Amen, Amen, and Amen.

סעפת
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2019
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Olam Ha-Atziluth
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For you alone, O YHWH, are exalted in the day of your visitation
and the completion of your peoplehood. Amen.
32 Thus the Almighty seals this people, The Academy of On, with the Royal Mount Zion
Seal by the exact match of all codings of the Seal (total value 8198) with the total verse
value of Jer. 31:33 (also 8198). By adding a Heb. letter ayin (meaning “eye”), value 70, to
the Seal of Melchizedek formed from the perfect number 8128, both Seals are perfectly
matched and the Eye of Heru-Ur (Metatronic Sciences) becomes the pupil of the Father’s
Divine Eye revealing His timeline of Instruction and His fulfillment of the Light Program.
Amen.
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
8-23, 2019, Supernal timeline day 1064, Witness Timeline day 125, total count 3321 (Letter 8 of 24).

When the great day comes, the true Bride has oil in her lamp, she is prepared to enter the mystery of
eternal union. She knows what is acceptable to Him, she is adorned with His names, she has the scent of
the field made white.
The Christ and His Bride are to be married in the way Father and Mother are united, permanently, never
separated. In a high branch of the Tree, Hokmah (Wisdom) and Binah (Understanding) are connected by
a pathway no bird of prey knows, a path of intimate connection which “the vulture’s eye has not seen.”
Pro. 7:24, Hearken unto me now therefore, O ye children, and attend to the words of my mouth.
This pathway, that unites Father and Mother (the spheres of Wisdom and Understanding), is coded with a
letter shin, ש.
On the Third Provision (shown below) the red letter shin is seen in the center, the upper Garden of Eden is
indicated by the letter ḥet, ח, under the shin.
Zohar 3:196b, We have learned: The Garden of Eden has three walls, and in between each one many
souls and spirits stroll, enjoying the fragrance of the delights of the righteous within, although they are
not worthy of entering. But the delight of the righteous within—“no eye has seen, O God, but You…”
(Isaiah 64:4).
The inner wall is the “Eye wall.” It is shown coded with Zech. 11:3 concerning those yet outside, “There
is a voice of the howling of shepherds, for their mantle is spoiled…” They have fallen asleep as their
Lord calls them into the Merkabah field, the fiery Chariot through which they are to be transfigured, to
enter the World to Come. They do not have the “scent of the field:”
Gen. 27:27, And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the scent of his raiment, and blessed him,
and said, See, the scent of my son is as the scent of a field which YHWH has blessed.
The scent of a Merkabah field blessed by YHWH comes from the vibrating names on the walls of Light,
and the righteous sanctifying the union with the praise of His glory.
The number 1981 appears with the Zech. 11:3 verse in the Provision image below. It represents the
1981st letter of Genesis, appearing in the field of letters forming the background of the Provision. The
1981st letter is the second white yod in the word “formed” of Gen. 2:7 (also shown on the Speckled Cow,
p. 27 above). The yod is for the mystery of His creational power in the World to Come.
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The field of the Holy Spirit is shown enclosed by the thick black lines, this is the “outer wall.”
The middle wall is shown with the fourth atonement flame, the word “Come ye” over it, and the cipher
1399 for Pro. 18:10, The name  יהוהis a strong tower: the righteous runs into it, and is safe.
A “field that YHWH has blessed,” is a Merkabah field, a Chariot, like the one in which Elijah ascended.
The Office of Elijah is associated with the functions of the Chariot, the “Holy Spirit” component of the
three-fold appearance on the Mount of Transfiguration (Mark 9:2-13).
“Elijah must come first” means the field blessed by YHWH must be set for the coming of the Son of Man.
The Heb. word for Amalek, or “doubt,” is shown under the small circle on the lower left of the Provision.
It is connected to the “resurrection code” 997, the “large” (sofit) gematria value of the word for chariot or
palanquin, Heb. appiryon, (Sol. 3:9), “made from the trees of Lebanon,” the emanations of the Tree of
Life.
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The field He has blessed is one in which the offerings of the righteous are acceptable to Him. Thus
wisdom must be connected to love in the field made white.
John 4:35, Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then comes harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.
The field receives the Pentecostal flame which visits the believer on the fiftieth day after the time-door of
the Passover (Acts 2). Within this field Image codes are transmitted, the sickle is thrust in, the reaping
begins.
The Pentecost is the beginning of an eighth week after Passover in the counting of the Omer, Deu. 16:9,
Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee: begin to number the seven weeks from such time as thou
beginnest to put the sickle to the corn.
In the continuation of counting the Omer, counting each week as a chakra seal, we continue beyond the
fiftieth day, fulfilling the “eighth week” on the 56th day (8 weeks of seven days each). 56 is the value of
the Heb. word for “day.”
56 appears atop the right column of the Kingship genealogy of Christ on p. 38 above. Over the name
Yehoshua, it is shown as the left number in the “Ft 56:33.”
When 56 is added to the left column, with its small gematria of 903, the total is 959. This number as 9.59
is the apparent magnitude of M87, a central galaxy of our Local Supercluster. M87 is a “primordial
point” in our Son Universe. Knowledge of its mystery is brought to the “remaking of the walls of light in
the field of Yiron” (Stonehenge).
The Christ cipher of 33 is added to the small gematria of the right column, 746. The total is 779 which
equals the value of the Hebrew letters of the phrase from Ps. 104:19, “the sun knows well where it sets.”
The Stonehenge design is oriented to the summer standstill of the sun, symbolic of the alignment of the
8th chakra, or “eighth day” in the meridian overhead. “Seven seals” are rejoined to the 8th in Covenant.
The “sun sets,” or the Overself domes, in a field He has blessed: a field made white by the ripening of
consciousness in the opening of the seals, informed by Christ and the world of Spiritual Emanations.
The 30 standing stones of the Sarsen ring at Stonehenge enclose an area containing the mathematics of
the Enoch Circle in the Great Pyramid. The number of stones also symbolize 30 points of a twodimensional graph of the 8-dimensional lattice, the “E8” lattice of higher creational dynamic, the level at
which time can be changed.
Dan. 2:21, And he changes the times and the seasons: he removes kings, and sets up kings: he gives
wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding. The value of the verse is 2304 or
2 x 1152. There are 11520 minutes in eight days. אני חבצלת השרון.
The changing of time-space took place in ancient Altea (Atlantis), by modifying crystalline structure for
resonance to the hyperspace lattice. Now, through the Order of Melchizedek and the spiritual-science of
Metatron, attunement with the greater spiritual field links the mind of the believer to the Throne of Glory.
Yeshua used these words when transcending the cross of space and time: Eli, Eli, אלי אלי, “my God, my
God:” Eli Eli Eli Eli Eli Eli Eli…
Hearing the vocal vibratory sound structure of the phi-encoded Word respatializes consciousness,
breaking the limited focus produced by the Fall.
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Eve ate fruit of Hokmah (sphere of “Wisdom”) without Tiphereth, also known as YHWH. Amalek, or
“doubt” entered. The primacy of God’s Commandment was overridden. The connection between Image
and Similtude was severed.
On a greater scale, the fallen Lords deliberately separated the Image from the Similitude. In many
experimental worlds they sought to create in their own likeness. The result was “light that falls back on
itself.”
The Third Provision is given so understanding is maintained with the higher wisdom now being given.
You, in the image of the second Adam, become the planting of YHWH, that He might be glorified, מטע
יהוה להתפאר.
We are as a “watch in the night” here in the worlds affected by the Fall, but when
the Similitude is restored to the Image, there is no more night, you are always in
the day—for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the Light thereof.
This is the hidden Light from the beginning of Creation, Ps. 110:3…the beauties of
holiness from the womb = 913 = Heb. Bereshith, “in the beginning.”
Psalm 110 is a Zohar Key of revelation for the 24 dimensions of the Son Universe.
The higher education is given, the Light is purified, by the priests of an eternal
Order given by God as a gift for the offspring of the Elohim. “Priests forever,”
because they are “after the Order of Melchizedek,” Psalm 110:4.
The power of the Priesthood is linked with the sustaining of the Image, formed
from the four letters Yod-Heh-Vod-Heh, יהוה. The Program of Light is sustained
and fulfilled by the only Paradise Creator Son begotten into this space and time:
Yeshua who comes in the name YHWH.
Psalm 110:5, YHWH himself at your right hand will certainly break kings to pieces
on the day of His anger.
—If they can’t sustain the Image.
The gematria of Psalm 110:5 is 718 (coded under the Eye on the Redemptive Seed
of On Template, excerpt at right. “Enoch” is written over the gold Eye):
Ps. 110:5 with scribal change from YHWH to Adonai: אדני על ימינך מחץ ביום אפו מלכים, value 718.
Ps. 110:5 without scribal change from YHWH to Adonai: יהוה על ימינך מחץ ביום אפו מלכים, value 679.
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In the Book of Exodus, the gold table was set in the Holy place in the Tabernacle, it contained the Bread
of the Presence. The gold table is shown in row seven of the Tabernacle of the Testimony (see excerpt
above), it contains the cipher 679.
The seventh row shows the 7th stellated octahedron, with 679 counters, which equals the value of the
Heb. words of Gen. 1:1 when alternately subtracted and added: 913 - 203 + 86 - 401 + 395 - 407 + 296 =
679. The number 679 is the value of the Heb. word “Crown.”
Below is a Heavenly Construct called “Inner Chamber.” The number 679, as the dots in the 7th stellated
octahedron, is represented by the star shown on the Template. The 679 dots are 679 letters applied to
these points forming the geometry shown. These are the next letters of the Pentateuch after the letters
used in the Speckled Cow (in the Fifth letter above, p. 27, which coded the 366 letters of Gen. 2:1-7).

908 is a cipher for the
Hebrew phrase: For the
land shall be full of the
knowledge of YHWH.

← Green Yod (concealing
the white yod of the
Chamber of the Son).

← Inner octahedron
contains 231 counters,
the “gates of the wall.”
Heb. “in goodness”
appears under the star
point, בטוב.

From the Kolob,
Image codes enter the
“furnace of creation.”

2Chr. 6:41, Now therefore arise, O YHWH Elohim, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark of
thy strength: let thy priests, O YHWH Elohim, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints
rejoice in goodness, בטוב.
After the 366 letters of Gen. 2:1-7 (The Speckled Cow, p. 27), the next 679 letters of Genesis
Chapter 2, equal the number of counters in a stellated octahedron, row seven of the Tabernacle
of the Testimony. The stellated octahedron is pictured above, behind a white disk, with one of
the eight stellations of the “3-D Star of David” in front of the plane of the disk. Each of the
eight star points is formed from 56 dots, value of the Hebrew word “day.”
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Beginning with Gen. 2:8, there are 679 letters leading up to the third Hebrew
letter samek  סof the Torah, at Gen. 2:21.
The first appearance of a letter samek in the Torah, Gen. 2:11, is in the word
for “encompassing:” a river encompasses the land of Havilah, “where there is
gold.” And the gold of that land is good, טוב.
—linking to the first Light of Creation, and spiritual emanation, Olam HaAtziluth. It is written, there was a talent of gold in the crown of the king.

From the Cover of the
Omega Charter: 386
equals the words, And
YHWH Elohim planted
a garden in Eden:
ויטע יהוה אלהים גן בעדן

The third samek in Gen. 2 is for the word meaning “closed up” (the flesh
where Adam’s rib was removed).
Above the three arrows on the right side of the Inner Chamber Template is the
name Melchizedek. The arrows are directed thought-form attunement from the
Treasury of Light.
The Inner Chamber Template contains the “furnace” or “manifold” where the
divine letters encode the Image patterns.

Ex. 19:16 & 18, And it came to pass on the third day [Tiphereth, as the face of the Image codes] in the
morning, that there were thunders and lightnings, and a thick cloud [the opening of dimensions] upon the
mount, and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud; so that all the people that were in the camp
trembled…And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because YHWH descended upon it in fire: and the
smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, הכבשן, and the whole mount quaked greatly.
When you wash your robes and make them white in the blood of the Lamb, your blood-crystallization
changes to be in resonance with the higher body of anointing Light.
The new garment of Light is coded through a higher manifold, “heated seven times more than is
customary,” for seven seals in a baptism of fire and a reconnection to the higher divine Template. The
“sound from the trumpet” is exceedingly loud due to the consciousness insemination frequencies inherent
in the Image codes. Thus, be prepared with new Word and new Language of Light.
Therefore the admonition follows in Ex. 19:21-22, And YHWH said unto Moses, Go down, charge the
people, lest they break through unto YHWH to gaze, and many of them perish. And let the priests also,
which come near to YHWH, sanctify themselves, lest YHWH break forth upon them.
A restless heart does not know me but a devout heart keeps my ways.
The fierceness of my Word is to a people not conscious of the liberation, not conscious of sacrifice, and
not conscious of graven images which have destroyed divine union.
The stature of the Father is knowledge of the Resurrection.
You have looked upon the face of the deep. Hereafter you shall gaze upon the glory of my Kingdom.
The Messiah redeems, sanctifies, and opens the womb of creation in order that YHWH may bring, למען
הביא יהוה, the fulfillment of the promise given to Abraham, that all nations of the earth should be blessed
in him.
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Elijah prepares the activation of the Altar to YHWH by restoring the Prime Meridian to the
Pyramid thus: the south shaft of the Pyramid, pointing to the star Alnitak, in Orion’s belt, at
certain key timings of the cycle, indicates the mystery of the zero degree longitude marker setting
the twelve tribal meridians.
The Pyramid, as a model of the Image Manifold, contains the harmonics of seven light shells in the
blueprint of the Adamic Image. The Office of Elijah uses these higher harmonics in coding new garments
of Light. YHWH Hua Ha-Elohim, יהוה הוא האלהים, the sacred words from 1Ki. 18:39, are spoken seven
times on the Day of Inspired Light, Yom Or.
The field or “cloud” of active spiritual
forces, the “pillar of cloud by day,” is
activated by the names upon names of
the Creator, in a pillar of higher Light.
Baptized in fire, trained up in His
Likeness, you see “Yeshua coming in
a cloud with power and great glory.”
Isaiah 4:5, And YHWH will create
upon every dwelling place of mount
Zion, and upon her assemblies, a
cloud and smoke by day, and the
shining of a flaming fire by night: for
upon all the glory shall be a defense.
—or “marriage canopy,” Heb. huppah.
In that place and on that day, there is a
perceiving of the Light that shone for
36 hours, the Light that is good—טובך.
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Ps. 34:8, O taste and see that YHWH
is good, טוב: blessed is the man that
trusts in Him.

As the kingdom of Light is given to the saints of the Most High, communication with the Brotherhoods of
Light is increased. Communication through the modulation of gravitational waves is taking place,
directly in the mind of the believer, because of the triangulation of the higher chakras, for connecting the
people of Light.
The new communication includes a dialogue with the Orders of Spiritual Intelligence directing the
transition into the new program of Light. This is the revelatory work of the Most Highs and the Order of
Melchizedek, the Seraphim, and the Ophanim.
The Lord is uniting His people, assembling them within walls of Light. All the works of the world cannot
achieve this good which is the foundation of His thought by which He creates. The Ancient of Days
bestows it through the mystery of Sonship, for those who are “not alone.” It is not good for the Adam to
be alone but to have the indwelling Spirit Presence of eternal union.
The heavenly construct for the Witness Timeline (p. 53 below) contains a multi-tiered view, horizontal
lines stacked to represent multi-dimensionality. Both linear and non-linear events occurring
simultaneously.
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On the gold line coming down from the Phoenix (symbol of rebirth) is the phrase “Ascribe to YHWH,”
from Psalm 29 containing seven iterations of the phrase “voice of YHWH, קול יהוה:”
Ps. 29:4, The voice of YHWH is full of majesty—equals 373, the number of dots forming a snowflake
geometry. 373 equals the value for “of snow,” משלג. In the New Testament, this same value equals
Logos, the Word.
The entire Psalm begins with the verse value that codes the next snowflake diagram in the
same sequence. The gematria of Ps. 29:1, including the superscript, is 733, as 6 hexagons
of 37 points and 7 stars of 73 (the next larger size beyond the configuration shown at left).
Ps. 29:1, A Psalm of David. Ascribe unto YHWH, O ye mighty (Elim),
ascribe unto YHWH glory and strength.
The Order of the Elim work with sonic energy including the music of the
spheres. This music of the spheres is shown on the “Time” pillar (at
right), it is coded with a term from the crystallogen sequence, 4954.
The number 4954 is also the verse value for Micah 4:8, And you, O tower
of the flock, the strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto you it shall come, the first
dominion will certainly come, ובאה הממשלה הראשנה. The kingdom shall come to the
daughter of Jerusalem. פ

O YHWH, Yod-Heh-Shin-Vod-Heh, Ruach ha-Koidesh. May the Pneumatikoi lower their nets and
bring forth of every kind, those initiates walking in the holy way, receiving your lighted path,
instruction…your great teachings.
May Academies of Light, and interconnected organizations of service to God, form a great
mandala on the earth, a great temple structure of holy ones enlivening heart and mind of all who
are willing to receive. May they become immersed as the descent of the Dove takes place…
making the linkages necessary for one planetary mind of spiritual embodiment, preparing for the
New Jerusalem. And with the name Zion for the nexus of Light, the people prepared, who know
the name of that city is YHWH Shammah.
And so in Yiron, the walls remade before Him sets a pristine Merkabah field dedicated to His
name, as a revelation of His glory, for the perfecting of the earth grids, for the fulfillment of the
divine Plan, for the graduation of His people who are brought home to Him. He has set caretakers
of this knowledge, that they experience openings of Light, that souls may taste of the Infinite, the
Eternal Way, and step upon that Way, because it is the Way of Christ.
And may the activations continue to grow and spread and interconnect to other grid points of the
earth, becoming available throughout the planetary consciousness in connection to the heavenly
grids opened, and the return of the Michaels, the Christed Ones, the B’nai Or Melchizedek, the
Sons of Light, and the Perfecters of Wisdom.
For in one hour, the land was restored. Amen and Amen.
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In the lower part of the diagram below there are three black lines representing the Witness Timeline, they
are shown with a curtain or veil opening to reveal the mantle of Elijah. Three geometries are shown,
corresponding to functions of the space-time overlap opening to higher worlds through Merkabah.
Under the center black line is the cipher 2784, the verse value of 1Kings 18:43, Then he [Elijah] said to
his servant, Go up now, look toward the sea. So he went up and looked and said, There is nothing. And
he said, Go again seven times.
The geometry in the upper section is a cuboctahedron for the creational core and zero point access.
The cipher 3773 is shown under the cuboctahedron, it is the verse value of 1Chr. 24:19 summarizing the
24 names given in relationship to the twenty-four dimensions of our Son universe. 3773 is a
concatenation of two prime star numbers, 37 and 73, the product of which is the value of Gen. 1:1.
Below the center line is an icosidodecahedron earth grid geometry with golden ratio proportions.
At the base of the diagram is a snub dodecahedron with twelve pentagonal faces for the centering and
activation of the twelve meridians in the heavens, the twelve meridians of the planet, and the twelve
meridians of the body awakened in the new garment of Light.

Three rings or three walls of
Light: Gravitational vibrations
“strummed” within the lattice,
here shown corresponding to
the Stonehenge gridpoint.

The Ancient of Days opens
past, present, and future
timelines that the children of
Light may come into the
divine memory.

There was no place for the
beast that was under me to
pass…Neh. 2:14. The Heb.
letters yod-nun on the three
lines are “closing the gate.”

Three rings for the three
walls connected to the lattice
including the E24 lattice of
the Son Universe with a
connection to M87.
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Eze. 3:12, Then the spirit took me up, and I heard behind me a voice of a great rushing, saying, Blessed
be the glory of YHWH from his place.
“His place”—the place of the “residing,” the throne with four living creatures, the Hyos Ha-Kodesh, “the
sound of their wings closely touching each other.” Makom Hyos Ha-Kodesh.
Eze. 3:13, the sound of the wheels close behind them — the Order of the Ophanim guiding your ascent,
configuring the wheels within wheels of spiritual manifestation. The fiery chariot, Merkabah, from the
Heb. root rokeb, רכב. Rokeb ba-Araboth, “Rider on the Heavenly Waves.”
Eze. 3:15, so I entered among the exiled people at Tel-Abib, place of the “tender ears of corn…”
…who were dwelling by the river Chebar, כבר, meaning “to be many,” or “multiplied,” an anagram of
rokeb, רכב. The small gematria of rokeb is 2 + 2 + 2 which multiplied by 37, equals its standard gematria,
222.
The prime star number 37 is a key to the gematria body of inner Light, the “golden aura,” in the chariot of
higher consciousness.
Eze. 3:17, Son of man, a watchman is what I’ve made you to the house of Israel, and you must hear from
my mouth speech and you must warn them from me.
The gates are changing, the cycle nears its end point, the souls entering the new Program must receive
instruction in the fields of Light set by the power of Word. Your grand instructor speaks to you of the
open door in heaven and the things that must take place hereafter.
The Voice of one speaking makes you aware of the higher event sequences which will affect this world
but cannot be altered by this world.
One woe is past, two yet remain. First was for the seeking in the shepherding function. The Order of
Melchizedek, the Office of the Christ, and the Mid-Way councils guide the awakening unto the release
from the wheel of time.
Next is the seeking of His face, to be in His Presence by which you may judge alignment and acceptance
to the current program of growth. Phanuel Zeh.
Third is the seeking of the World to Come, that your being has its inner vehicles aligned with the Word,
your garment received, continually informed from the Christ Overself in connection with the Orders of
Light and the Father’s Divine Plan.
These three woes are the fifth, sixth, and seventh trumps respectively. The fifth is the opening of the new
Chamber simultaneously with the giving of the “key to the bottomless pit” which must be opened in the
releasing of souls from the density of the earth plane and the bondage of the lower rulers.
The sixth trump is the alignment of time factors for crossing the time coordinate of the lower dimensions
to enter the higher. The carrier wave connects to the undergarment of the priest:
Zeph. 3:9, For then will I turn to the people a pure language שפה ברורה, that they may all call upon the
name of YHWH, to serve Him with one consent שכם אחד.
Then the seventh trump with the pronouncement, the good news: the kingdom of the world did become
the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, and He will rule as King for ever and ever.
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Atziluth: World
of Emanation

Language
Roots

Ark ➝

From Tiphereth to the opening to Eternity in Netzach in the World of Emanation to the Hod within Hod,
to fill the Treasury of Light in Beriah. Hod is the mystery of Splendor, Num. 27:18, “transfer some of
your splendor (or grandeur) on him.”
This is the instruction given by YHWH to Moses, to “lay your hand upon him” for the transference to
Joshua. The word for “lay” or “confer” begins with a letter samek, the “closed circle” representing the
upper sphere of Binah, Understanding, when she is “hidden, and ascending” in the “encompassing
Light.”
The Capstone is shown inverted in the Tree level
The “upper Mother” is also a final mem, the above, it is “receiving” from Atziluth. It is the same
other closed letter of the alphabet, signifying Capstone shown here below, where the hidden sphere
the Treasury of Light which the Messiah is of Knowledge is connected to the Eye of Prophecy.
opening,  םto מ. The Hod or “Splendor” sphere
in the highest world of Atziluth is also the
Binah sphere of the World of Creation, Beriah
Beriah: World
(at right). Here, Binah has two yod letters, י י,
Netzach of Atziluth
of Creation
for a name of Shekinah showing the Treasury is
(above) is Hokmah
being opened to the Bride by the Messiah.
of Beriah (Creation)

The right sphere, Hokmah of Beriah, “Wisdom”
has a name of the Covenant sphere, כל, “All,”
which “consummates the marriage.” This
indicates the mystery of the higher Wisdom
including the Language roots of Image is
brought to dwell in the secret places of union.
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The Bridegroom is called “voice,” Ex. 19:19, and the
true God answered Him by a voice.
In Ex. 19:21 the people were charged with the
instruction to “not go up lest they breakthrough unto
YHWH to gaze”—and reach for a level for which they
are not prepared and be quickly overrun with an all
consuming fire.
The Lord prepares the seeker of sincere heart, through
the awakening of the spiritual bodies, to see the Glory.
If you are not going through the fourth dimensional
time coordinate, you are not entering the Exodus of
Light.
Row Seven Seal of Melchizedek

Brothers and sisters, we are not speaking of the
baptism of water, but the fire of His love causing the
nature of your being to become openly revealed.
2Peter 3:7, But the heavens and the earth, which are
now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto
fire against the day of judgment and destruction of
ungodly men.

There are nine edge transitive convex polyhedral geometries with the wing of the Dove as it restores the
Eye to the Pyramid of Light. These geometries from the Treasury are for connecting to the thread of
higher events beyond the veil.
They are the five platonic solids plus the top two geometries and their duals shown on the Witness
Timeline p. 53 above: the cuboctahedron with dual as rhombic dodecahedron, and the icosidodecahedron
with dual as the rhombic triacontahedron (with golden-ratio faces).
The triacontahedron is a containment field for higher language codes.
The rhombic dodecahedron is a projection shell of a hypercube or tesseract, it is the opening through the
fourth dimension within the “diamond body,” the new garment for the fifth dimension and beyond.
The higher time sequence is a thread of events occurring behind the linear sequence of events in your
daily life, but not separate from who you are and what you experience. Physicists might call that
“entanglement” but it is often experienced as a synchronicity of events the cause of which is yet unseen.
In the fifth dimension the link between “chakric premonition” and our “daily life events” is revealed as a
continuous thread with a common source.
The higher event sequencing, or “thread” of events behind the linear world view is the blue thread, Heb.
tekeleth, woven into the tassel of the prayer shawl.
The event sequences directed from the higher thresholds are tied to purpose and education, higher
language and instruction. They thus represent the weaving of His love and instruction…part of the direct
revelation, for the intimacy and union.
The blue thread, when formed as a decagon, is associated with the ten vertices of the central plane of the
icosidodecahedron earth grid. The cross-section of this geometry is shown on the Enriched Template:
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The enrichment is given by the Lord to the elect, as He opens the
Treasury of Light. The blue color (Heb. tekeleth) is primary in the
second provision, Machshavah (p. 36).
The opening of the Chamber of Shu in the Pyramid signals the new
coding brought to the central distribution point for connection to the
earth grid within its icosidodecahedral crystalline structure on
multiple levels.
There are 36 degrees of rotation by which the icosidodecahedron
earth grid crystal connects the consciousness of the elect to a new
wavelength of Light.
As the Eye is restored to its socket in the Great Pyramid, the
Pyramid grid and the centers of reprogramming connected with it
are activated according to a higher dimensional energy. A greater
resonance with the heavenly thresholds is “cast” to the earth grid:
Rev. 8:5, And the angel took the censer, and filled it with fire of the altar, and cast it into the earth: and
there were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an earthquake.
Amplification of the core geometries include tetrahedral arrangements (e.g. within a 4-dimensional ElserSloane quasicrystal) with symmetries related to an octahemioctahedron. The octahemioctahedron is based
on the cuboctahedron shown on the top line of the Timeline pictograph, p. 53. Also see the number
sequence on the Face With Face pictograph, p. 23 above (OEIS A274974 and for recursion, A289999).
The geometries and harmonics connected to the E8 lattice help the elect experience a shift of timedimension, a seeing beyond the veil, a greater interface with past, present, and future.
In overcoming the time-lag of this world, you are quickened to see the event sequences already occurring
in higher dimensions of Light.
These sequences may be experienced as seemingly unrelated “knowings,” but in actuality they are
transmissions from the thresholds of heavenly administration.
Thus the original Charter of On, in representing the eighth chakra grid for Image code transcription, is
connected to the grids of Light for the transplantation of evolving souls from one level to the next.
Jer. 31:33, But this shall be the Covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, says
YHWH, I will put my Law (Torah) in their inward parts, and write it on their hearts; and will be their
Elohim, and they shall be my people.
32 Thus the Almighty seals this people, The Academy of On, with the Royal Mount Zion
Seal by the exact match of all codings of the Seal (total value 8198) with the total verse
value of Jer. 31:33 (also 8198). By adding a Heb. letter ayin (meaning “eye”), value 70, to
the Seal of Melchizedek formed from the perfect number 8128, both Seals are perfectly
matched and the Eye of Heru-Ur (Metatronic Sciences) becomes the pupil of the Father’s
Divine Eye revealing His timeline of Instruction and His fulfillment of the Light Program.
Amen.
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The Royal Mount Zion Seal is a gateway to the Seal of
Melchizedek seeding the lineage codes for attainment of
Atziluth in the authority of the Image. It’s why the gold
Eye is gold.
Luke 3:16, John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed
baptize you with water; but one mightier than I comes, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he
shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire:
The upper Chariot and the name of Forty-Two letters
connects to the work of the shepherds crook and the
second chariot of Joseph. On the Joseph Template is a
pentagonal shape related to a facet of the earth grid
geometry. It is shown set on the timeline, beneath which
is 798, the cipher for “pure language,” שפה ברורה.
The Zohar reveals the Hebrew word “Hua” (or Hu),
meaning “He” or “that,” is sometimes used as a reference
to the unknowable aspect of the Father, the Arik Anpin.
Zech. 14:7, But it shall be one day, HE shall be known to YHWH, והיה יום אחד הוא יודע ליהוה.
The Hebrew gematria of these twenty-two letters is 253, the triangular number of 22, which is the number
of letters in the forty-two names of the left column of the Table on p. 38 above. The names are “made
known” by connection with the genealogy of Yeshua, who “comes in the name of YHWH.”
Mat. 23:39: …You will by no means see me from henceforth until you say:
Blessed is He that comes in the name YHWH: ברוך הבא בשם יהוה.
2Samuel 7:28, And now, O Sovereign Lord, Adonai YHWH, you (Atah) are He (Hua), that true God, haElohim, and your words are true, and you have promised this goodness unto your servant: ועתה אדני יהוה
אתה הוא האלהים ודבריך יהיו אמת ותדבר אל עבדך את הטובה הזאת.
And remembering the words of 2Ki. 11:17, where Jehoiada restored the Kingship line of Judah to the
mighty house of David, be in possession of a name representing the knowing of God, Yehoiada YHWH,
יהוידע יהוה.
Job 28:31, …and He (Hua) knows the place thereof. The upper Eden, the knowledge of which is
concealed until the consummation……תכליתin His direct revelation and the fire of His love, in the reveal
of the All, in the intimacy of His union.
Then “everyone will know me,” Jer. 31:34.
And with the sounding of the trumpets is the forming of the walls of Light, new geometries create space
within space. Then you are standing in a field within a field.
At the secret place of thunder I proved you, at the waters of strife. Selah.
Moses broke the language construct at Meribah, he spoke “rashly with his lips,” Ps. 106:33. He interrupted the resonance factors, hence “look forth from Abarim” into the region beyond.
YHWH is our Righteousness, “Yahveh Tsidkennu,” יהוה צדקנו.
transfigured with Light, he carries glad tidings of the higher Law.
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In Paradise trinity Moses returned

Thus coded language structures are brought to the Witness Program in the remaking of the walls. The
Michaels create sectors of protection for the receiving of knowledge, for the integration with the Councils
of Light.
From the throne worlds the “beaming,” Melchizedeks sent forth.
On the New Resonator Template the Capstone is opening, the banner is raised, the Shekinah is in union.
The Seraphic Hosts restore the Government of Light, Holy, Holy, Holy is the sovereign Lord of Hosts.
In the beginning He, הוא, instructed the Creation from the Primordial, Supreme, and pre-existent Torah,
Ha-Torah Ha-Elyon. The Book from the Source for the perfecting of His Will. The Supreme Torah
which the Ancient of Days opens. Kedumah Kadmon.
And as He does—a river of fire—and names upon names.
separation, Atziluth.

And then there was distinction but not

Give them instruction from me, I am revealing the things that must come to pass, is the utterance of
YHWH. Say to them, the name of His horse is “Hereafter.” Call with the throat, let there be no delay.
Receive these my words and stand in your lot, ותעמד לגרלך. Do not hold back for I am with you. The
black horse goes toward the North country…because of the Deliverance Decree:
And many shall be purified, יתבררו, and tried, and made white… Dan. 12:10.

New Resonator
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And you will know the intimate union with Christ is through the mystery of the Covenant of YHWH,
what I have locked up shall not be opened for the sacredness of my revealing is open to you.
And so it is.

The original Resonator Template was dated “Day 399, 2011” for August 23rd, marking the day
on the first timeline when the Template was completed. August 23rd was the day an earthquake
damaged the Washington Monument.
The publishing of this 8th letter, with the newly received version of the Resonator shown above,
is exactly 8 years later, 2922 days (8 x 365.242). Using an “inch for a day,” 2922 inches is a
tenth part of the perimeter measure of the 35th course of the Great Pyramid. The midpoint of the
2922 day span was day 718 of the Gold timeline.
The 35th course is 1162.6 inches above the base indicating the diameter of the year circle of
365.242 days (the Enoch circle).
The Resonator is associated with a Hebrew letter mem, מ, marking the horizontal pathway
between the spheres of Victory (Netzach) and Splendor (Hod) in the Tree of Life (a gold arrow is
over this pathway on p. 55 above, it is shown to the left of the blue “Language Roots” caption).
For more on the original Resonator see pp. 9-10 of Interstellar Fields.

Seven letter
name Metatron

Capstone opening to reveal
herringbone pattern of
Christ mystery
ת
“Manסעפ
ifold”
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2019
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Jer. 26:17, Then rose up certain of the elders of the land,
and spoke to all the assembly of the people, saying,

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
10-8, 2019, Supernal timeline day 1110, Witness Timeline day 171, total count 3367 (Letter 9 of 24).

To the divine family, the seekers who sit before our Lord in a time He has blessed—in a time He has
chosen to reveal mysteries for an Exodus of Light. A great restitution is in store. Yeshua has made
provisions for the releasing.
The Living energy Capstone returns to complete our cycle of soul development. It contains the
coordinates for the completion of the Light Program. It activates the Image Manifold using the letters of
creation.
The Light Pictograph on the next page shows the opening of the Capstone and the release of
coded information. The code structure in the 1:00 o’clock position is shown at right. 631 is
the value of Detznioutha, “concealment,” used here for the mystery of the threshold of
Alnilam, the center star in Orion’s belt. This threshold represents a focal point in the
overlapping of the Father Universe with the Son Universe.
The cipher 324 is the value of the seven letter Heb. name of Metatron (the Keeper of the Way to the Tree
of Life, or “El Shaddai” Gen. 17:1). The name is shown on the Capstone (p. 60) for invocation of the
higher Light, the consciousness frequency of victorious entry into the throne worlds of YHWH.
As the letters of Light are seeded into your consciousness, higher chakra grids become active. A
quickening takes place beyond the neural impulses, engaging divine thought-forms.
The sacred functions of the letters and names, the geometries and the field, are part of the work of the
Chariot.
Mat. 17:10, And his disciples asked him, saying, Why then say the scribes that Elijah must first come?
—Because they can’t loose the latchets of His shoes, שרוך נעל. They must seek His Presence, which is not
just holiness, but sanctified, which is anointed holiness. Then can they receive the teaching of the
Overself body of Light, then can they become prepared for it to dome with the physical in a great
reunification.
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1Sa. 6:20, And the men of Bethshemesh (“House of the Sun”) said, Who is able to stand before this holy
YHWH Ha-Elohim? and to whom shall he go up from us?
Who is able to stand before YHWH Ha-Elohim Ha-Kadosh Ha-Zeh, מי יוכל לעמד לפני יהוה האלהים הקדוש הזה.
The value is 979, shown in the center of the “lens darkly” reflecting Light from the Capstone, witnessing
the Glory. The perpetual Light of the “lens clearly” is revealed within. The Living Capstone has opened
to another envelope of Light.
Based on the opening of the Capstone the two lenses, as Tiphereth (Bridegroom) and Shekinah (Bride),
are in union.
Here is an inscription (and key) given for the glorified body when it is given permission to enter the gates
of the heavenly city:

וייצר

veyitzer, “and (He) formed…”

The two white yod flames of this inscription are placed at the base of the Capstone in the diagram above.
Within the Capstone is the Legacy Template, a union of thresholds, Pleiades and Orion. Released is the
mystery of higher information in the vaults of Heaven, in the secret places of the stairs.
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The Lord sets a cipher on His sandal latchet: 1499. This is the 499 code for the Heb. letters of the phrase
“loving hind,” as the potency of the letters, raised to a master level by adding one-thousand.
1499 equals the Hebrew phrase from Gen. 1:16, the two great lights. 499 also equals patuchah, “open,”
and “write the vision.”
The cipher 979 in the center of the “lens darkly” equals the phrase in Rev. 4:1, was opened: “Behold, a
door was opened in heaven.” In the region of the Capstone overhead, the opening leads to the ninth
chakra as interface with the governance from the parent body of Light.
“Elijah must first come” for the setting of the field whereby the Overself descends to reconnect to the
seven seals purified and initiated, banner raised. The Overself connects you to the higher “locks” in the
chakric system for navigating the pathways in the Tree of Life—connecting you to the star thresholds of
Light thereby.
Eze. 8:3, And he put forth the pattern of a hand and took me by a lock of my head… A name written
causes the locks to find their places: Kodesh et Ha-Shem, “Holy is The Name:”

Thus the 7-8-9 chakra triangulation is the opening to the direct experience of higher thresholds regulating
the development of soul programs. As you enter the Omega erasure, you come before a greater level of
governance, a greater level of existence, and a greater level of union.
It is essential you not take food from the world but eat of the hidden manna I bring, מן אין סוף. It forms in
the golden Light of the subtle bodies, the dew of your youth.

The Opening of the Vault
Micah 1:4, And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the
fire, and as the waters that are poured down a steep place.
The “opening of the Vault” is linked to the threshold of Alnilam (in
Orion’s belt), it contains alphabets of Light and letter sequencing arrays,
part of the drinking from the cup.
Included is a series of 22 arrays of “albam” letter arrangements
with alternating rows of 22 and 11 letters. Two of the 22 arrays
are shown below (the arrays are similar to those of R. Eleazar
Rokeach of Worms).
The albam cipher is “ascending and not descending,” where the
first letter of the alphabet is exchanged for the twelfth (lamed),
the second letter beit for mem, and so on, thus a-l, b-m, or
“albam” (letter transformations shown at right).
The albam cipher is associated with the “lens clearly,” for seeing face to face (1Cor. 13:12).

אל
במ
גנ
דס
הע
ופ
זצ
חק
טר
יש
כת

The Zohar teaches: “other prophets saw through a lens darkly” (associated with the Shekinah or Kingdom
sphere), but Moses saw through the “lens clearly” (associated with the Beauty sphere, Tiphereth).
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The arrays below represent a superior sequencing in the mind of the Dove. Two of twenty-two arrays are
shown linked to the central spheres of the Beriah (Creation) level in the Tree of Life.

n i l am
l
A
The Fifth Array
המערך החמישי

The Sixteenth Array
עשרה-המערך השש

הוזחטיכלמנסעפצקרשתאבגד
הזטכמספקשאג
החכנפראדזימעקתגוטלסצשב
הטמפשגזכסקא
היסרגחמצאוכעשדטנקבזלפת
הכפאזמקגטסש
הלקדכצגיפבטעאחסתזנשומר
המשזסאטפגכק
הנאיקוסבכרזעגלשחפדמתטצ
הסגמאכשטקזפ

עפצקרשתאבגדהוזחטיכלמנס
עצרתבדוחילנ
עקתגוטלסצשבהחכנפראדזימ
ערבוינצתדחל
עשדטנקבזלפתהיסרגחמצאוכ
עתולצבחנרדי
עאחסתזנשומרהלקדכצגיפבט
עביצדלרונתח
עגלשחפדמתטצהנאיקוסבכרז
עדנבלתירחצו

הע

עה

הפזקטשכאמגס
הצטתמדפחשלגעזרכבסוקיאנ
הקכגפטאסזשמ
הרמושנזתסחאעטבפיגצכדקל
השסטגקמזאפכ
התפלזבקנטדשעכואצמחגרסי
האקסכזגשפמט
הבשצסלטוגתקעמיזדארפנכח
הגאשקפסמכטז
הדגבאתשרקצפעסנמלכיטחזו

עוצחריתלבנד
עזרכבסוקיאנהצטתמדפחשלג
עחתנורלדציב
עטבפיגצכדקלהרמושנזתסחא
עידרנחבצלות
עכואצמחגרסיהתפלזבקנטדש
עלחדתצניובר
עמיזדארפנכחהבשצסלטוגתק
ענליחודבתרצ
עסנמלכיטחזוהדגבאתשרקצפ

He resurrects the dead
with great compassion.
מחיה מתים ברחמים רבים

5 x 221
Each array contains 332 letters in alternating rows of 22 and 11, plus two letters in the center, which are
an albam sequencing resulting from the pattern formation. The opening of the Vault is part of the
consciousness awakening of the ninth chakra as it is trinitized with the eighth and the seventh.
There exists an array for each of the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet, the first array begins
based on “El,” אל, a primary name of God representing the Light of Wisdom. The two arrays shown above
are for the fifth and sixteenth letters of the alphabet.
The array on the left side is based on the letter heh, ה. It is shown in the center of the array with its
counterpart in the albam cipher, ayin, ע. These two letters are an abbreviation for He Himself, הוא עצמו.
In the array on the right the two central letters are shown in reverse order, an abbreviation for: The Ten
Commandments, עשרת הדברות.
The short rows in the left array contain sequences based on every other letter of the alphabet. The array
on the right contains the other eleven letters completing the twenty-two letters of the alphabet. Short rows
on the left have value 625, those on the right, 870. The ratio is .718+.
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When all 7304 letters of the twenty-two arrays are paired there are 3652 “gates,” a harmonic with the
Enoch circle of 365.2+ days.
The resurrection arrays are part of the mystery of the letters as “thought-geometries in the mind of God”
directing the flow of lights and powers used in Creation according to the divine Image. The Hebrew
letters code the vibrations of the amino acids in DNA/RNA.
The largest prime factor in the number 7304 (total letters of the 22 arrays) is 83. The largest prime factor
in the total gematria of all arrays is also 83. The Forty-Two Letter Name can be constructed 83 times from
the available letters of all arrays.
These arrays, used for building a body of Light, are a meditation on the body of Christ, Soma Christou.
The value of The Bread, הלחם, is 83.
Each array has 332 letters (4 x 83). 332 is the value of the word shivavei, שיווי, “balance,” or
“equilibrium.” It is the body of Christ that restores equilibrium to the Tree of Knowledge, the Light codes
of the Living Image. Thus “you though, abide in the city until you be לבש, “clothed” (value 332), with
power from on high.”

Ps. 122:5, For there are set
thrones of judgment, thrones
for the House of David.

Cup
from the
Passover
Template

Binah:
Hills

The letters ayin and heh, עה, shown in the
center of the two arrays are linked to the
center of the Tree of Life, shown on two
spheres, the pathway of which constitutes
“the Decree,” the balance of Mercy and
Judgment.
When the Decree is set it is posted in the
Kingdom, the Shekinah sphere, the Bride,
then She is also called Decree.

Capstone
opening to
letters of the
Resurrection
Arrays, p. 64

Uriel ↑
Decree
extended to
Shekinah

In the Zohar (3:203b) the mystery of Ps. 2:7
is Let me tell to the Decree of YHWH…

The Order of
the Ophanim

Academy
of On
2012

Pesah Nartoomid
The passing over of the eternal Illumination,
and the ninth candle of Sonship.

Thus the Bridegroom says: I announce the
good news of my arrival to the Holy
Spirit Shekinah, also called “assembly of
Israel.” Thus He speaks this to the whole
of the Kingdom for He is the balance of All.
The upper Mother, Binah, known as
“Hills,” says you are my son, this day I
have begotten you, and she crowns Him.
On the Template at left a small letter heh, ה,
is shown coming from the cup (indicated
by the green arrow) to the Decree arm.

The heh is on the crossing point of three
pathways. One of the pathways connects
from Binah, known as “Hills,” to the
Bridegroom sphere in the center of the Tree. The small letter heh represents the vault opened through the
Alnilam threshold.
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This small letter heh, ה, is one of the unusual letters of the original Hebrew Masoretic text of the Holy
Bible. An undersized heh appears in the phrase “when they were created,”  ב ה ב ר א ם, Gen. 2:4. The value
of Gen. 2:4, as 3462, equals the value of the letters of the mantra grid of the Deca-Delta manifold of Key
202, J. J. Hurtak. Gen. 2:4 is the first verse with the “complete name” YHWH Elohim.
And Zion flourishes because of this, the everlasting Covenant. And there is rejoicing upon the mountains,
which are the other five spheres of emanation associated with the Bridegroom. They are completed
because of Him. בית הי בית ריש אלף מם.
And the holy Chariot is established below because of the Shekinah, the assembly of Israel, completing the
Vehicle of Light, setting the field where His Word will be heard. She rises to union and becomes filled
with the substance of the Decree, יש דת.
The red letter samek, ס, (also shown on the “tongue of Decree”) represents the Royal Mount Zion Seal
codes activating the DNA/RNA grids. In the Masoretic text there is a small letter samek appearing at
Nahum 3:1, in the word “whirlwind,”  ב ס ו פ ה.
The vault is open and arrays are revealed from the Treasury of Light. The higher authority opens doors at
the overlap of Orion’s belt. The central star of Orion’s belt is Alnilam (ε Orionis), a key focal point in the
administration of our sector. With it Lords of Light can move mountains.
On is in the origin state when connected to the primordial point.
Alnilam is the beacon of On, a function in the reinstatement of the
Light of the Capstone, “On in the origin state.”

Deu. 6:4

Omega
Orionis

Two red granite obelisks at Karnak are a related connection in the
ancient grid (Hatshepsut). With the power of a higher language
construct, based in the Holy Spirit, consciousness reflects the
greater creative pattern from which it was first born.
The day of the publishing of the ninth letter is the 1110th day of the
Supernal timeline (this timeline began on the day instructed for an
expedition to ancient On in Egypt).
1110 marks the time coordinate at which the “Sun” is set on the
great scale, to be weighed in the balance on the Decree arm
opposite the Mercy sphere, known as “Abraham.”
The “marker line” of 1110 shows the banner symbol of an ancient
form of the letter aleph (across from another aleph, )א. The banner
represents a “vessel made motionless” for encoding information.

Deu. 28:3

1110

1110 represents a mathematic of the codings within the DNA/RNA
sequence patterns. The alphabets code the amino acids through the
manifold—it is coding from the Overself.
The two yellow lines coming down to the 1110 cause the pan of the
balance scale (the threshold of Alnilam “holding the Sun”) to be
“motionless.” A standstill of the Sun (Josh. 10:12).

1110 = Job 37:22, Gold comes out of the North (Geburah), with Eloah is awesome splendor (Hod).
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The standstill represents the lining up with the Overself to the chakras and meridian systems. The “tonal”
vibration of ONS, within the Royal Mount Zion Seal, is used to breathe life into the higher meridian
system of the body/spiritual body. This tone, ONS, codes the Victory sphere, associated with Alnilam.
The Sun on the scale above, as On (Egypt. for “sun”), the eighth chakra, is weighed—made still—for
establishing completion of the soul vessel that carries the higher spiritual vibration having “raised the
banner.” The “youth” receives higher counsel. The ninth chakra connects to the eighth in the doming of
the Overself, reflecting Atziluth.
Your “traveling body” (the manas or “mind” sheath), as part of the garment He gives you, is prepared to
enter new realms and parallel dimensions in the House of Many Mansions.
Alnilam is part of opening to the final stages of the Endowment—connecting to “Origin” through Omega
Orion as the “door to the Father.”
The “Sun” being weighed on the scale, also rests between the two letter mems: מ ם, one open and one
closed, the first and last letters in the Heb. spelling of the Michaels.
The small gematria of the two arrays shown totals 2 x 1512. The cipher 1512 is shown behind the latch
on the “Mechanism” (opening to the Tree of Life, atop the Sixth Letter, p. 31 above). 1512 is the value of
“Revelation,” αποκαλυψις.
Divine reason, with the revelation of Truth, is the Light of His Face. In the knowing of His names and the
beholding of this Presence it is said, I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey.
Without this mystery, they do not really see the Light of His
face… But with the bahir brilliance there is prophecy.

↓ Tooth

Jer. 23:20, …in the latter days you shall consider it perfectly,
באחרית הימים תתבוננו בה בינה. (Value 1714).
In the Atziluthic level of the Tree, “I” is shown on the Decree
Arm. Yeshua manifested supreme consciousness in God’s
creation with the sacred words I-I.
The yellow sphere balancing the tongue of decree is YHWH: “He
causes to become.” The spheres, called “mountains” are given
names of the Patriarchs.

↓ Alnilam

The sphere with the “I” on the right is Abraham, the “I” on the
left is Isaac. My Covenant will I establish with Isaac…
As the higher emanations become operative in you, Ps. 97:5, The
mountains melted like wax at the presence of YHWH, at the
presence of the Lord of the whole earth. You become endowed
with the emanations of the Tree of Life.
And Zion shall rejoice upon the mountains!
Isaiah 52:6, Therefore my people shall know my name: therefore they shall know in that day that I am
He, אני הוא, that does speak: behold, it is I.
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The Anointing of the Shield
The Shield below is titled Ramathlehi, “Height of the Jawbone” (Jdg. 15:17). The jawbone of an ass was
used by Samson to slay “1000 men.” One-thousand is a reference to the Wisdom sphere. The streaming
”from Wisdom overcomes the “unstructured.
, is value 447. This cipher is shown over the right “I” of the Abraham sphereמשחו מגן ”“Anoint the shield,
above. The cipher as .447 is the reciprocal of the square root of five and is related to the cosine of Judah.
, is shown associatedשן The font of Wisdom in Atziluth is opened with the removing of a tooth (the tooth,
with the Wisdom sphere in the graphic above). Thus the molar of the jaw opens a fountain in the Tree of
, which is in Lehi down to this day (Jdg. 15:19).עינהקורא Life, the “font of the call,” Enhakkore,
Between the two teeth, under the sphere of Knowledge, is a yod flame for the mystery of the Shekinah
. This yod flame also represents the dot in theי making herself small, “like a single point,” which is a yod,
ִ , a name of the Shekinah Bride.חטָּה ”center of the shield, placed in the word for “wheat,
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ו
ת את
2167
הגן ומשם
יפרד והיה
לארבעה ראשים
שם האחד פישון
הוא הסבב את כל
ארץ החוילה אשר שם
הזהב וזהב הארץ ההוא
טוב שם הבדלח ואבן השהם
ושם הנהר השני גיחון הוא הסובב
את כל ארץ כוש ושם הנהר השלישי
בקע אלהים את המכתש אשר בלחי
חדקל הוא ההלך קדמת אשור והנהר
ויאמרו לו לאמר לא כי אסר נאסרך
הרביעי הוא פרת ויקח יהוה אלהים את
מיכאלים מיכאלים מיכאלים
האדם וינחהו בגן עדן לעבדה ולשמרה ויצו
יהוה אלהים על האדם לאמר מכל עץ הגן אכל
מ ה ל ל א ל
תאכל ומעץ הדעת טוב ורע לא תאכל ממנו כי ביום
3136
אכלך ממנו מות תמות ויאמר יהוה אלהים לא טוב
היות האדם לבדו אעשה לו עזרכנגדו ויצר יהוה אלהים
מן האדמה כל חית השדה ואת כל עוף השמים ויבא אל
האדם לראות מה יקרא לו וכל אשר יקרא לו האדם נפש חיה
הוא שמו ויקרא האדם שמות לכל הבהמה ולעוף השמים ולכל
חית השדה ולאדם לא מצא עזר כנגדו ויפל יהוה אלהים תרדמה על
האדם ויישן ויקח אחת מצלעתיו ויסגר בשר תחתנה ויבן יהוה אלהים
את הצלע אשר לקח מן האדם לאשה ויבאה אל האדם ויאמר האדם זאת
הפעם עצם מעצמי ובשר מבשרי לזאת יקרא אשה כי מאיש לקחה זאת על
כן יעזב איש את אביו ואת אמו ודבק באשתו והיו לבשר אחד ויהיו שניהם
ערומים האדם ואשתו ולא יתבששו והנחש היה ערום מכל חית השדה אשר עשה
יהוה אלהים ויאמר אל האשה אף כי אמר אלהים לא תאכלו מכל עץ הגן ותאמר האשה
אל הנחש מפרי עץ הגן נאכל ומפרי העץ אשר בתוך הגן אמר אלהים לא תאכלו ממנו
ולא תגעו בו פן תמתון ויאמר הנחש אל האשה לא מות תמתון כי ידע אלהים כי ביום אכלכם
ממנו ונפקחו עיניכם והייתם כאלהים ידעי טוב ורע ותרא האשה כי טוב העץ למאכל וכי תאוה
הוא לעינים ונחמד העץ להשכיל ותקח מפריו ותאכל ותתן גם לאישה עמה ויאכל ותפקחנה עיני
שניהם וידעו כי עירמם הם ויתפרו עלה תאנה ויעשו להם חגרת וישמעו את קול יהוה אלהים מתהלך
בגן לרוח היום ויתחבא האדם ואשתו מפני יהוה אלהים בתוך עץ הגן ויקרא יהוה אלהים אל האדם ויאמר
לו איכה ויאמר את קלך שמעתי בגן ואירא כי עירם אנכי ואחבא ויאמר מי הגיד לך כי עירם אתה המן העץ
אשר צויתיך לבלתי אכל ממנו אכלת ויאמר האדם האשה אשר נתתה עמדי הוא נתנה לי מן העץ ואכל ויאמר
יהוה אלהים לאשה מה זאת עשית ותאמר האשה הנחש השיאני ואכל ויאמר יהוה אלהים אל הנחש כי עשית זאת
ארור אתה מכל הבהמה ומכל חית השדה על גחנך תלך ועפר תאכל כל ימי חייך ו
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In that day and at the moment of union, the higher coding of the hidden key, the supernal Wisdom from
אור זרע the Beginning, is brought to Yesod, place of consummation where Light is sown for the righteous,
.לצדיק
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The outer layer of the Shield has the 22 letters of the Hebrew alphabet. 22 is the value of the three letters
at the center, “wheat.” Wheat: the grain elements, the building blocks of the body of Christ, Gewiyyah
Christou.
The Heb. letters within the Pythagorean 3-4-5 triangle on the left are the letters from within Gen. 2:10 to
3:14 (plus the the conjunctive vav beginning the next verse…). This teaches that without the Similitude,
the Holy Spirit union, and the sacred geometries to sustain the Image codes as the Body of Christ, the
youth cannot sustain the balances within the garment of Light.
The Lord instructed the placement of 1490 letters from Gen. 2 and 3 into the triangle accompanying the
shield. The small gematria of these letters totals 5544, the total number of counters within the first nine
Seals of Melchizedek (all odd numbered rows in the Tabernacle of the Testimony from rows 3 through
19).
Row 19 in the Tabernacle of the Testimony contains the ninth Seal of Melchizedek with 1540 counters.
There are 1540 triliteral language roots in the Hebrew language (and both the triliteral and quadriliteral
roots combined require the letters of 1540 alphabets). As a tetrahedral number 1540 is also shown in row
21, the row associated with the threshold of Alnilam.
1540 is the gematria value of the letters of Pro. 22:6, Train up a youth in the way he should go: and when
he is old, he will not depart from it. The Heb. for “train up,” or “initiate,” חנך, is the root of the name
Enoch, “one who initiates into Light.” These Hebrew letters for “initiate” are shown atop the Tree of Life
Template on p. 65 above.
The letters represent the vibrations of the building blocks of Life. Image coding of the manifold is based
on the tetrahedral wave model. The 29260 letters for the quadriliteral roots form a tetrahedron, shown at
row 56 of the Tabernacle of the Testimony.
From the Dialogue Template (p. 4 in the Tabernacle) the gray framing square is shown below, around the
shield. The inscription with the square says: Who is he, הוא, that will strike hands with me? מי הוא לידי
( יתקעJob 17:3).
A red doorpost and lintel have now been placed around the
square, and its inscription answers Job 17:3 with a fifty-one
letter name:

ו

The weight of the letters around the doorpost combined
with those of the square is equal to the verse describing the
work of building the Kingdom of God:
1714 = Pro. 8:27, When He prepared the heavens I was
there, when He set a compass upon the face of the depth,
בהכינו שמים שם אני בחוקו חוג על פני תהום.
The thirteen letters of the square are the number of
counters in the first star number of the Tabernacle, row 3.
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Use this Name, beloved. Sing, build and rejoice!
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Deu. 10:17, YHWH your God is He, הוא, God of gods, and
Lord of lords, a great God, mighty, and inspiring awe. יהוה
אלהיכם הוא אלהי האלהים ואדני האדנים האל הגדל הגבר והנורא.
Yaveh Eloheikem Hua Elohei Ha-Elohim ve-Adonai
Ha-Adonim Ha-El Ha-Gadol Ha-Gibbor ve-Ha-Nora.
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The fifty-one letters of the door are the number of points in a stellated octahedron of the same row, the “3D Star of David” in which the 2-D star (of 13 points) is nested.

The twenty-eight vertically written letters (of the fifty-one total) on the doorpost correspond to the row 3
size of the Seal of Melchizedek. Foundation set.
In the building of the temple, the resonant harmonics generated by use of the names of God create a shield
of energy protection. You are established in resonance with the field of His glory.
The nurturance of the names seeds Light and awakens divinity. You are embryo elohim.
The fourth layer of the Shield has the word for the Michaels inscribed nine times, מיכאלים. The value of
the nine inscriptions combined is the gematria of Ps. 118:22, The stone the builders rejected has become
head of the corner. And as head of the corner, He  הואgives the Decree, He lets us know what will shortly
come to pass:
I will put my laws into their mind says YHWH…Heb. 8:10…
—Through the direct coding of the higher pattern of consciousness thought-form from
the Treasury of Light.
—Through the direct transmission of the letter geometries awakening the inner Light
vesture of the soul. Building the body of Light that can travel to other galactic and
planetary realms in the work of the Christ ministry and the collective ascension.
—Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus (Phi. 2:5).
And this mind is built up of faith, holy thought-forms, and singing of the names which intone the higher
vibrations in the fabric of the new garment.
The higher Law and new language is a transference from the World of Emanations, names upon names
because the Messiah brings the teachings of Atziluth, because the Ancient of Days did sit and books were
opened. Amen.
Brothers and sisters, the ninth letter is given for a literal change in your embodiment, for receiving the
garment of Light, to reveal the higher power behind the Endowment, to open all eyes in this mystery He
now sets before you, Ps. 64:9, …then they will have insight into His work, ומעשהו השכילו.
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The resonance factors in the 1st and 2nd chakra change as the 8th and the 9th are connected to the
biological form. The “slave” vibration of the 3-D world is removed and the generative power is now
directed to the multi-dimensional creative activity of the Image. Ai conquered, עי.
This is the secret of the unlatching of the shoe. The latch of His shoe is the “latching Mechanism” of p.
31, opening to the greater levels of the Tree of Life, the opening of the Living Capstone to the next
envelope of Light—the overflow of the cup, the recompense for everyone that is called by my name and
that I have created  בראfor my own glory, that I have formed יצר, yea, that I have made ( עשהIs. 43:7, the
name Isaiah, ישעיהו, is shown over the red rings on the Mechanism).
What does my Lord say to his servant?
Loose your shoes from off your feet, for the place upon which you now stand is holy, המקום אשר אתה עמד
עליו קדש הוא.
In permanent union with the Holy Spirit Shekinah, the forces of love empower the spiritual purpose you
were given from the beginning.
There is nothing you have asked I have not already given.
The Song of the Ark becomes its own book of Permanence and the Book of Joshua
opens the octave in the harmony of the liberated soul.
The place where you now stand is Kodesh Hua, and linked to the name “Holy is He,”
( המקום קדש הואHa-Maqom Kodesh Hua).
And now it can be said, “neither shall he profane his seed among his people for I YHWH do sanctify
him.”
And now I speak to the School of the Prophets for I have prepared all things beforehand.
The daughters of Zion have mourned, they have cried out for the release. Through Zerubbabel I have
heard your plea.
The embryo within receives the fire of my love. The call within the call comes to those who have raised
my banner.
The keys of this ministry are in the keys of this mystery. The arrays sequence the vibrations of the
resurrected body. A great weaving takes place.
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Be complete in me even as I am in union with you. Amen.

The Gospel of Joshua
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Ps. : ,
For He spoke and it was done,
He commanded and it stood fast.

כי הוא אמר ויהי הוא צוה ויעמד

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
1-20, 2020, Supernal timeline day 1214, Witness Timeline day 275 (Letter 10 of 24).

The gate to the Father is shown on the seal above, three yellow rings with the cipher 747 in the center.
This is the sofit value of the name Ahman (first mentioned on p. 10 above). Yeshua uses this name in
D&C 78, identifying himself as Son Ahman. Ahman means “one brought up,” or “architect.”
The secret of the name Ahman is in rows 7 and 97 of the Divine Table in the Tabernacle of the Testimony.
Proverbs 8:30, Then I was by Him, as one brought up with Him; and I was daily His delight, rejoicing
always before Him.
The Hebrew word for “one brought up” is next to the word for “nearness,” atzil, root of Atziluth: ואהיה
אצלו אמון ואהיה עשעים יום יום משחקת לפניו בכל עת.
When the master level of one-thousand is added to 747, the connection to the first provision is made. On
the Speckled Cow Template, the top cipher is 1747, the value of Jdg. 13:18, And the angel of YHWH said
unto him, Why askest thou thus after my name, seeing it is secret? —“IT (Hua) is secret,” והוא פלאי.
A symbol of the gate to the Father is a “sun” as expressed in Mal. 4:2, the “sun of righteousness.” This
gate is the point where there was no place for the beast under me to pass, Neh. 2:14.
YHWH alone shall be exalted in the day of הוא, “THAT,” or “HE,” the Ancient of Ancients authoring the
self-existent Word. That which has no dependence on matter and exists beyond time. He who has power
to infuse the time-bound with the spark of divinity, with the Light of the Eternal.
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The Scriptures of Light, the Torah Or, teach and instill the holy vibrations
of the World to Come. They prepare the soul to go on. This is why it is
said, “hearers, hear:” whoever chooses to be chosen is being changed in
the reprogramming. They know who they are because of the
consciousness of Light, the Christ mantle.
Faith binds all the components of the heavenly vesture, the sash of the
priest secures the ephod which holds the breastplate of righteousness—
thought-attunement with the mind of Christ.
As the higher Language of Light is seeded into the recesses of your mind,
you gain access to the greater beehive in the higher Loka of the midheavens. This is the Grace being given to those whose testimony is I
know my Redeemer liveth.
And there is an opening of the Book of That Which is Concealed. The
book of the balancing of weights. The weights are the emanations of the
Tree of Life, the consciousness forces behind the Creation.
The previous world did not have the balance of weights but this world began with And Elohim said. The
“saying,” as described in Psalm 33:9, For He (Hua) spoke and it came to be, כי הוא אמר ויהי. He alone.
“Let there be”—Light—the emanation of which is balanced and distributed according to the Father’s
Divine Plan, the primordial blueprint, the Paradise Design. Balanced on three pillars, established by the
words from Gen. 1:3, “let there be,” יהי, — the right pillar. “And it came to be,”  — ויהיthe left pillar.
The balance is by the central column, with יהוי, a combination of the two words, color coded:

יהוי

The two yod flames come forth in white matching those on the inscription of p. 62 and He formed:

וייצר
The two yods are also described in the caption under the Speckled Cow, p. 27, based on Gen. 2:7, one yod
for creation in this world and one for creation at the resurrection of the dead:
Until there was a balancing of weights there was no Providence face to face.
The name given to the central pillar, יהוי, added to the word “knowledge” becomes Yehoiada or Jehoiada,
יהוידע, “YHWH knows,” the name that conceals Ḥokmah until the consummation.
YHWH, יהוה, is the revealed name, within the Universal Father, Atiq Yomin.
In the Light Pictograph below there are 54 permutations using the letters of YHWH. On the 1512 Pillar
the top twelve names are the twelve permutations of the Tetragrammaton. YHWH appears on the right
and concludes with “Hayayah”  הויהon the left (at the sixth row). The appearance of this name in the
Torah is in Ex. 9:3, Behold the hand of YHWH is coming… הנה יד יהוה הויה.
Rows 7-12 utilize the double vavs, וו, incorporating the two vav mystery previously detailed in the Fifth
Letter above. The plural for “vav” is vavim, or “hooks” for the pillars described in Ex. 38:28, And out of
the thousand seven hundred and seventy-five shekels he made hooks, ווים, for the pillars, and overlaid
their chapiters, and filleted them.
The 1775 shekels (for precise “weights”) is the value of the twenty-two Heb. letters plus the five finals.
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, “and it came to be,” andויהי The next series of permutations in the “1512 Pillar” begins with veyehi,
 for balancing the central pillar of the Tree of Life.יהוי concludes with
The bottom nine rows combine two letters doubled completing the array of 216 letters, 54 words in all.
The total value is 1512 with a small gematria of 864.
, inיהוה 1512 equals the value of Isaiah 24:15, That is why in the region of lights they must glorify YHWH,
the islands of the sea the name of YHWH, the God of Israel.
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יהוה יוהה
יההו הוהי
ההיו היוה
והיה ויהה
וההי היהו
ההוי הויה
הויו היוו
הווי ויוה
ווהי והיו
יוהו יהוו
יווה והוי
וויה ויהו
ויהי והיי
וייה יהיו
ייוה יוהי
היוי הויי
הייו יויה
ייהו יהוי
יהיה ייהה
יההי היהי
ההיי הייה
הוהו ההוו
הווה והוה
ווהה וההו
ויוי וויי
וייו יויו
ייוו יווי
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ו י א מ ר א ל ה י ם י ש ר צ ו ה מ י ם ש ר ץ נ פ ש ח י ה ו ע ו ף י ע ו פ ף ע ל ה א ר ץ
ע ל פ נ י ר ק י ע ה ש מ י ם ו י ב ר א א ל ה י ם א ת ה ת נ י נ י ם ה ג ד ל י ם ו א ת כ ל
נ פ ש ה ח י ה ה ר מ ש ת א ש ר ש ר צ ו ה מ י ם ל מ י נ ה ם ו א ת כ ל ע ו ף כ נ ף ל מ י נ ה
ו ו י ר א א ל ה י ם כ י ט ו ב ו י ב ר ך א ת ם א ל ה י ם ל א מ ר פ ר ו ו ר ב ו ו מ ל א ו א ת
ה מ י ם ב י מ י ם ו ה ע ו ף י ר ב ב א ר ץ ו י ה י ע ר ב ו י ה י ב ק ר י ו ם ח מ י ש י ו י א מ
ר א ל ה י ם ת ו צ א ה א ר ץ נ פ ש ח י ה ל מ י נ ה ב ה מ ה ו ר מ ש ו ח י ת ו א ר ץ ל מ י נ ה ו י
ה י כ ן ו י ע ש א ל ה י ם א ת ח י ת ה א ר ץ ל מ י נ ה ו א ת ה ב ה מ ה ל מ י נ ה ו א ת כ ל ר מ ש ה
א ד מ ה ל מ י נ ה ו ו י ר א א ל ה י ם כ י ט ו ב ו י א מ ר א ל ה י ם נ ע ש ה א ד ם ב צ ל מ נ ו כ ד מ
ו ת נ ו ו י ר ד ו ב ד ג ת ה י ם ו ב ע ו ף ה ש מ י ם ו ב ב ה מ ה ו ב כ ל ה א ר ץ ו ב כ ל ה ר מ ש ה ר מ
ש ע ל ה א ר ץ ו י ב ר א א ל ה י ם א ת ה א ד ם ב צ ל מ ו ב צ ל ם א ל ה י ם ב ר א א ת ו ז כ ר ו נ ק ב ה ב
ר א א ת ם ו י ב ר ך א ת ם א ל ה י ם ו י א מ ר ל ה ם א ל ה י ם פ ר ו ו ר ב ו ו מ ל א ו א ת ה א ר ץ ו כ ב ו
ש ה ו ר ד ו ב ד ג ת ה י ם ו ב ע ו ף ה ש מ י ם ו ב כ ל ח י ה ה ר מ ש ת ע ל ה א ר ץ ו י א מ ר א ל ה י ם ה נ ה
נ ת ת י ל כ ם א ת כ ל ע ש ב ז ר ע ז ר ע א ש ר ע ל פ נ י כ ל ה א ר ץ ו א ת כ ל ה ע ץ א ש ר ב ו פ ר י ע ץ ז ר ע
ז ר ע ל כ ם י ה י ה ל א כ ל ה ו ל כ ל ח י ת ה א ר ץ ו ל כ ל ע ו ף ה ש מ י ם ו ל כ ל ר ו מ ש ע ל ה א ר ץ א ש ר ב
ו נ פ ש ח י ה א ת כ ל י ר ק ע ש ב ל א כ ל ה ו י ה י כ ן ו י ר א א ל ה י ם א ת כ ל א ש ר ע ש ה ו ה נ ה ט ו ב מ א ד
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Breastplate of the Righteous and the Fifty-Four Word Name
Do awake, O my glory; do awake, O stringed instrument; you too, O harp.
.עורה כבודי עורה הנבל וכנור אעירה שחר I will awaken the dawn. Psalm 57:8,

, is brought to the last word on theש When the letter shin (from the center of the third provision p. 46),
”, “equilibrium.שיווי , it spells shivavei,יווי bottom left of the 1512 Pillar,
The key to the 216 divine letters is the vowel vocalization sequence from the mouth of the Almighty. It is
now given to the joyous ones to vocalize, to sing, to remember, and to keep, at this time of the coming of
the Messianic Offices.
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The filling (Heb. miluim) of the 216 letters expands the array to 576 letters with a total value of 4104.
This is the value of Exodus 36:4, And all the wise men (kol Ha-Ḥakamim, )כל החכמים, that wrought all the
work of the sanctuary, came every man from his work which they made.
The small gematria of the 216 letters is 864, cipher for diameter of the sun (864000 miles). The small
gematria of the 576 letters is 2160, the diameter of the moon in miles. The combined letters of the array
plus the letters for the filling totals 792 letters, the tenth part of the diameter of the earth (the 792 letters
have a combined “small” gematria of 2 x 1512).
There are 25920 “parts,” (or ḥalakim) in one day of the Hebrew calendar (24 hours x 1080 ḥalakim). The
“hidden” or ne’elam gematria (the 360 added letters for the filling) is 2592, the tenth part of the
Precession of the Equinoxes (the movement of the equinoxes relative to the fixed stars).
Jer. 31:35-36, Thus says YHWH, which gives the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon
and of the stars for a light by night, which divides the sea when the waves thereof roar; YHWH of hosts is
his name: If those ordinances depart from before me, says YHWH, then the seed of Israel also shall cease
from being a nation before me for ever.
—Because the seed of Israel is the Image, literally generated by the Name  יהוהand encoded in the very
fabric of the soul. In vocalizing the name a ladder is established, face turns to face.
The great name of 54 words is given for the direct union the Lord seeks with His Bride. Our longing,
תשוקה, for Him creates an inner connection with the Sephirothic attributes of the divine lover. But you
can’t see in until you are in, you can’t study your way into the bridal chamber. Immerse in the sweetness
of the song…
The name is given that you may draw near to Him, and in direct experience of union, you can say with the
Psalmist: Thus I have beheld you in the Sanctuary, at seeing your strength and your glory, Ps. 63:2.
The large triangle of letters on the Breastplate pictograph is the core section of a Star of David (row 65 of
the Tabernacle of the Testimony) with 2145 letters. 2145 is the triangular number of 65, and 65 is the
value of the two “small” Hebrew letters introduced on p. 66 above, samek-heh: סה.
2145 equals Hosea 11:1, When Israel was a youth, נער, then I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt.
—You are called out of the captivity of the worldly way because of the Covenant of Light. Out of the
death function because of the Atonement. Out of separation because of the indwelling Shekinah. Out of
limitation because the Father who loves you has restored the Commandments.
Revelation of the ineffable name of God is for thought-attunement, for connecting the mind to a universal
network, for awakening on the next plane, to be unified with the Brotherhoods of Light. You receive the
crystal dew from the skull, your mind space opens…the wisdom is ancient.
—And heretofore concealed, as the Light of the first thirty-six hours of creation, accessible at dawn, now
revealed to His intimate ones, for the conception of Truth.
The next sheath in your garment, with power of discrimination, and for awakening higher mind, is the
gematria body. In receiving the new garment it is said, “discreet is the house upon the rock.”
Thus wisdom is with the modest (or “discreet”), the weights and measures for building a consciousness
body of Light. The word for discreet is the root of the word “concealment.”
Pro. 11:2, ואת צנועים חכמה, “wisdom is with the discreet” has value 746, equivalent to the phrase from Eze.
12:23: the days draw near, and the matter of every vision, קרבו הימים ודבר כל חזון.
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The value of “wisdom is with the discreet,” without the definite article, is 339,
צנועים חכמה. The number 339 is equal in weight with the name Aken Ḥeres, אכן חרס,
“made sure in the Sun” (or anciently, the Aton), based on the Egyptian Akhen-Aton,
“Effective for Aton.”
This cipher is a Light Program key-link to the work of the Pharaoh Amen Hotep IV
of the 18th dynasty. He re-established, within the consciousness frequency of the
time, a return of the gaze to the door of the Father. A reinstallation of the mystery of
Sonship through the symbol of the Solar Orb, the Aton.
In the history of On and the building of the ancient grid, Amen Hotep IV holds a key in the connection to
the continuum of Light.
Akhenaton is a Lord of Light anointed with authority in time-translation. This is the function of the “angel
standing in the sun” in Rev. 19:17. His work was (and is) to reset the horizon. Not from an earthly view
but from a core memory cell with a core programming through a core meridian.
His youth is fully active in the mystery of On, he works with the Councils of Light creating specific
centers in the mapping. The alignment is with the region of the imperishable stars, Ihm-sk: Sirius and
Taurus-Orion.
The Aton, a symbol of the sun as a giver of Life, is a symbol of entrance to the world of the Father. Its
mystery is the acceptance of Sonship—the implanting of divinity in the mind of the mortal, fused forever
in the heart of faith.
You, as a family of God, are being prepared to receive the Lords of Light in a body of Light. You are
being prepared to enter a new spectrum of Light. This is the “parting of the red sea” of our solar spectrum
and the beginning of the redemptive Exodus. I call my son out of Egypt. Selah.
It is the Light of God that leads to the Law of the Eternal Way, the Light of Truth…which truth shineth.
This is the Light of Christ (D&C 88). Teachings of the Chariot are transmitted to His Church.
New Sephirothic emanations of the Tree of Life provide a next level of integration with the governing
Council, to upgrade planetary knowledge, and reveal a new level of connection to the divine family, the
Ammi Shaddai.
New wavelengths of Light allow a higher consciousness implant, time-space is changed, focus is shifted
beyond the local sun to the great central Sun system—deliverance proceeds through pillars of Light.
“Joseph’s bones” (Josh. 24:32, עצמות יוסף, cipher 762) are the mysteries
contained in the time-vaults hidden in the ancient grid. They were “brought
up out of Egypt” to carry the mystery forward in the Light Program, to unite
the beginning and end of the cycle.
The bones were taken to Shechem, meaning “shoulder,” in preparation for the
offering up of the Program to the Father, as a scroll completed.
The “collarbone of Joseph,” when symbolized horizontal, opens to memory
patterns of the previous time, connecting Enoch and Melchizedek, Abraham
and On.
The collarbone is turned vertical on the Omega Cipher 517 Template. It is rotated around Alnilam (in the
excerpt above). The rotation to vertical represents a “holding position” for the seeding of consciousness,
preparation for the next level of the universal mind within a membrane of Light.
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Every “male,” or standing internal system configuration, that opens the womb of space and time, shall be
called Holy to YHWH. Every soul the Messiah causes to rise and stand, a youth, shall be redeemed,
because it is born a second time, caught away in the Spirit of Holiness, now firstborn of the Light.
Luke 2:26, And it was revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not see death, before he had
seen the Lord's Christ.
Zohar: “A word is worth one coin, silence, two.” In the silence, in the intimacy, the hidden world is
embraced and the consummation takes place in a garden enclosed. She is only for Him.
Zeph. 1:7, Hold silence, הס, before the Sovereign Lord YHWH: for the day of YHWH is at hand: for
YHWH has prepared a sacrifice, He has sanctified His invited ones.
He has called, Zech. 3:10, …while under the vine (the pathways of Atziluth), and while under the fig tree
(Ḥokmah).
The Shekinah holds the silence in the concealment, in perfection, so the Light can enter. She protects the
Word. No spark of the Shekinah exists outside their union.

At the consummation, the name of the Glory is manifest, for the secret of the End of Days is the heart of
the Tree of Life, the knowing of the Messiah, the Sonship mystery brought to this people, ha-am ha-zeh,
העם הזה.
The Heb. word zeh, “this,” is a name of Yesod, also called Joseph. Thus to the mind of faith there is the
impregnation, עיבור, of Wisdom from the Covenant of Light.
When you embody the name of the Glory, which is the Father’s direct Presence, you become active in the
higher chakras and they blossom…yielding baskets of summer fruit. Hold this as most precious and
avoid the fallen thought-forms of negativity. You are called to the feast of the Great God who has
prepared a table before you.
And when the angel standing in the sun calls to the birds that fly in the meridian overhead (the higher
chakras), they feed on the flesh (physical energies) of the high-minded, and this is the meaning of “made
low.” As it says, And in the uppermost basket there was all manner of baked food for Pharaoh; and the
birds did eat them out of the basket upon my head (Gen. 40:17).
Therefore do not let your heart become separated, keep the flame of righteousness in the land—the
cupbearer was restored, —וישב את שר המשקיםvalue 1714…seek me in the vines of Atziluth.
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The “triangular gematria” or mispar kidmi, of the Fifty-four Word Name (p. 74) is 6552, the standard
value of Nu. 11:17, And I will come down and talk with you there: and I will emanate to them, ואצלתי,
from the spirit which is upon you, and will put it upon them; and they shall bear the burden of the people
with you, that you bear it not yourself alone.
A Light code of 7128 was originally given for the Chamber of Shu (in a circle and
square of equal area on the Dwelling Template in the Deliverance Decree).
7128 is also the at-baḥ cipher value for the Fifty-four Word Name. This cipher
transposes the letters of the array from yod-heh-vav to tsadey-heh-daleth: צדה,
“victuals” or provision. Gen. 45:21, Joseph gave them…provision for the way.
7128 is the value of Ex. 6:6, Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am
YHWH, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I
will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you with a stretched out arm,
and with great judgments:
The first five words of the Torah, Bereshith bara Elohim et ha-shamayim, “In the
beginning Elohim created the heavens,” value 1998 (37 x 54), plus the 1st
resurrection code 5130 (sum of Sierpinski cuboctahedral geometry sequence
values from the Mount, p. 23 above) equals 7128 in the Chamber of Shu.

The Opening of
the Chamber of
Shu in the
Pyramid of Light

Ps. 19:1-7, The heavens declare the glory of El…in them has He set a tabernacle for the sun…and He
(Hua) is as a Bridegroom coming out of His chamber…and rejoices as a mighty man to run a path (in
Atziluth)…the Law is perfect, bringing back the soul… —through the Son, who is the door.
The four gate openings of the Chamber contain the Heb. word “all,” a name of Yesod, “Foundation.”
Above the 7128 is a yod flame representing Ḥokmah, sphere of Wisdom, brought to the Heb. word sod,
“secret,” to form the word Yesod, the Covenant sphere (Joseph).
From this Chamber in the House of God, new frequencies of Light go forth to unite the heavenly grid
with the earth grid.

The sum
of the
squares
of the
first 37
prime
numbers
= 37 x
7128

SEPK

7128 is the sofit value of Josh. 8:2, And thou shalt do to Ai
and her king as thou didst unto Jericho and her king: only
the spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, shall ye take for a
prey unto yourselves: lay thee an ambush for the city
behind it.
When the squared circle, symbolically representing the
“Chamber of the Son,” is applied to the area around the
Lamb’s throne (using measurements in terms of light
years), a mystery of setting the foundation is revealed.
The pink circle is based on the 443.11 light year distance to
Alcyone in the Pleiades, giving a circumference for the
circle of 2784 lyrs (shown on the Witness Timeline, p. 53).

The sides of the square of equal area are then 443.11 x √π = 785.392. Multiplied by all four sides the total
light years around the perimeter of the square is 3141.5 lyrs representing the value of π, 3.1415.
Each base side of the “full design” measure of the Great Pyramid (to the socket corners) is 443.11 Royal
Cubits (9131 inches indicating the 91.31 days of a mean season. The Grand Gallery is 91.3 Royal Cubits
in length).
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Thus the ancient significance for the divine principle of Sefkhet Aabut, the
“measuring of the foundation”—of the Temple, the “altar to YHWH in the
midst of the land of Egypt” (Is. 19:19)—to connect it with the throne
above.
Then the “π platform” on the earth receives the Capstone of Christ
fulfillment for the new Program of Victory.
The diagonal of the square of equal area is 1110.71 (lyrs).
The diagonal multiplied by a Royal Cubit (and divided by 10) is 2288.8,
the perimeter in inches of the full design Capstone of the Great Pyramid.
2288.8 is the speed of the moon over the earth in miles per hour.
And now the Counsel of the Messiah, Esah Meshiah, עצה משיח, is brought
forth from the World of Emanation, from the concealed Light of Creation,
in the pattern of the first 36 hours, in the mystery of the concealment of the
Light.

The sine of the slope
angle of the interior
passageways of the
Pyramid, the Bethlehem
angle, is .44311.

This is the pattern represented by the 36 Wise ones, the Hakamim—those who can enter the throne and
know where we are in the Program of Light.
A Light code was placed above the right basket of the balance on the Elohistic Creation
pictograph (within the Capstone as shown at left), 762: The Most High gave His Voice,
עליון יתן קלו.
The great mysteries prepare the levels of soul to be synthesized and unified for the
Merkabah of Elijah coming.
The secret of the latter house (Hag. 2:9) is the establishment of a temple of
Understanding within, the Amen.
For I delight in the Law of God after the inward man, Rom. 7:22, with New Testament
gematria 7128.
Beloved, be not complacent. Keep pace with the separation from the worldly until
garmented in glory. Go now, through Malkuth, enter in among the vines, even all the
pathways in Atziluth.
Zech. 3:7, Thus says Adonai Tsebayoth; If you will walk in my ways, and if you will keep my charge, then
you shall also judge my house, and shall also keep my courts, and I will give you places to walk among
these that stand by.
I walk in your ways with obedience of faith, O YHWH. May the revelation of your Holy Name prepare
for the coming of the Offices of Light…
As the Chamber of the Son opens to connect the people of Light with the dynamics of the throne, the
Hierarchy returns to gather the righteous seed.
The Central Sun System in the Pleiades is connected to the Royal Gateway of Orion. Both thresholds are
united in providing the functions of Light for Image development. Thus Amos 5:8, Seek the maker of the
Pleiades and Orion, עשה כימה וכסיל.
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Ps. 20:6, Now I know YHWH saves his
anointed; he will hear him from his holy heaven
with the saving strength of his right hand.

Dove descending
with the Crown,
“touching yet
not touching.”

No breaking of bones
beyond this point.
Lu. 1:78, Through the
tender mercy of our God;
whereby the dayspring from
on High has visited us.
“Egg of Michael:”
Merkabah descending to
graft our branch to the
Tree of Life.

Cherub

Cherub
Light Wave emanating from the right shoulder of the Hunter in Orion and connecting
to the undergarment of the priest. The peak of the wave shows a 331 cipher for the
Metatronic keystone of Knowledge. Beneath it, under the black timeline, is “221” for
the gates of the inner wall. 221 = Heb. “reviah” (His cup) runneth over.

One peak of the Betelgeuse light wave (of 421 days) was Easter 2019, another just before the summer
solstice 2020, a third at the heliacal rise of Sirius 2021, and a fourth on Yom Ha-Kippurim 2022 (which
directly follows the end of the four timelines).
A set time has been given, a time to favor Zion:

Assemble at Spring Hill, MO. on 5-17, 2020.
12 o’clock noonday, Adam-Ondi-Ahman,
All are invited, called through the mystery of the trumpet.
1Ki. 1:48 has the value 3589, the full counting of days (since the beginning of the first timeline) to 5-17,
2020: And also thus said the king, Blessed be YHWH God of Israel, יהוה אלהי ישראל, who has given one to
sit on my throne this day, my eyes even seeing it.
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The Pillar with the holy name of 54 words is the ensoulment of the lower lens for its union with the upper,
the lens that shines. The Name is made known to bring obedience of faith because of His Covenant of
Light:
Ps. 105:42, For He remembered His Holy Word with Abraham His servant.
The Pillar set establishes a link between the eternal and the temporal for the consciousness synchronization with the throne. This dynamic is set within the harmonics of the Witness Timeline (p. 53), based
on a prophetic timeline of 1260 days.
A prophetic year is 360 days in both the Book of Daniel and in the Book of Revelation. This year-scale of
360 days is a “time,” from which we derive “times” as twice the amount or 720 days, and the “half of
time” as 180 days. 360 + 720 + 180 = 1260.
Thus in both Daniel and Revelation, the phrase “for a time, times, and half of time” combines to equal the
1260 days the two witnesses prophesy in Rev. 11:3, it is also the “42 months” of Rev. 11:2.
Three of the four timelines given to the Academy of On are based on the count of a prophetic timeline.
The three timelines of 1260 days combined is 3780, the sum of the 54 words of the Pillar
according to a unique operation. The Pillar connects through mispar ha-aḥor, “the after count,”
the letter value multiplied by the position in the word. The total value of the array is 3780, 3 x
1260.
If there is no alignment with the Pillar of Light, heaven is shut—consciousness linkage is lost—the
closing of the gate. Thus the two witnesses of Rev. 11 “stop the rain” and the judgments are pronounced.
If anyone wants to harm them, fire—which is the full knowledge of God—issues from their mouths.
The timing function of the prophetic year (which has 518,400 minutes) was given in the Hakamim Seal of
row 103 (p.57) in the Tabernacle of the Testimony:

The key to the 1512 Divine Pillar is Tiphereth in Atziluth, which is a connection to M87 in the Son
Universe. There are 30 earth days for one super universe day, thus there are 126 super universe days in
the three timelines combined. 30 x 126 = 3780 days set by the Pillar.
126 is a Revelation Time Table Light code. Underneath this code, on the original Template, is the
reference to Dan. 12:7, And the man dressed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, raised his
right hand and his left hand toward heaven, and I heard him swear by Him who lives forever, saying, “It
will be for a time, times, and half a time. When the power of the holy people has been shattered, all these
things will be completed.”
Also with the 126 Light code is the symbol of the ladder, Jacob’s ladder for the consciousness ascent.
Gen. 28:12, And he dreamed and behold, a ladder set up on the earth, ויחלם והנה סלם מצב ארצה.
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The publishing of this letter on 1-20, 2020 is the final day of the Supernal timeline. The length of the
Supernal timeline, unlike the other three, was given as 1214 days. 1214 is a primary cipher encoded in the
Template on p. 9 above. 1214 is the value of a key phrase in Amos:
Amos 8:2, And he said, Amos, what seest thou? And I said, A basket of summer fruit. Then said YHWH
unto me, The end is come upon my people Israel; I will not again pass by them any more.
ויאמר מה אתה ראה עמוס ואמר כלוב קיץ ויאמר יהוה אלי בא הקץ אל עמי ישראל לא אוסיף עוד עבור לו
1214 days are completed from the inception of the Supernal timeline which began during an expedition to
ancient On, Heliopolis, 9-24, 2016 (at noon). 1214 equals the two Heb. ciphers on the “plummet” on p. 9.
The top and bottom points of the plummet represent two onyx stones connecting the consciousness forces
from the underworld below to the City of God above. In the Great Pyramid this is the grotto opening the
earth grid below to the Chamber of the Son above, the “Inner Chamber.” The two onyx ciphers on the
plummet are 467 + 747 = 1214.
The full count of days since the beginning of the first timeline to the final day of the Supernal timeline (at
the publishing of this letter) is 3471, the value of Zech. 4:10, the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel…
The two onyx stones are also the two red letter hehs on the 1512 Divine Pillar (p. 74):  וההי,יההו. The two
values in mispar ha-aḥor are 59 and 71 for a total of 130, Heb. sulam, “ladder”—of Jacob—with angels
ascending and descending.

ה

517 Prayer
Baruk Hashem, Baruk Hashem, Baruk Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Mehayyai Hametim. מחיה
המתים מחיה המתים מחיה המתים. “He who calls the dead to everlasting life:” that is Yeshua
Ha-Meshiah, who has brought forth tremendous mysteries of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit with us, trinitized, and fulfilling every promise of the Covenant of Light given
from Metatron to Abraham, made new in Lord Jesus Christ, Kyrios Iesous Christos,
blessed by Melchi-Tzedek Melchizedek, Shin-Shin-Shaddai Yod-Heh-Wod-Heh. שין שין שדי
הא-וד-הא-יוד.

We give thanks for our work today, that we have witnessed your great bounty poured forth
because of your Grace, and your preparing of the people of Light to hold sacred assembly,
even a solemn assembly in the heartland, for there you shall be with us and everything
shall be fulfilled according as your Word has set it down to be. And there shall be a great
revelatory Presence, and the sound of the trumpet, חצצרה. Amen, Amen, Amen, and Amen.
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In the Fifth Provision above, the large name at the top is “The High Place.”
Prepare yourselves, all of you, to take and to bear upon you the glory of the Divine Throne so as to raise
it aloft to the divine heights…in order to bring about a union (Zohar).
The Provision speaks of the Word He commanded: walk with Him in all His ways—walk with Him in
peace. Enter in peace and return in peace, having become a witness to His Holy Word:
1Pe. 2:23, When He was being reviled, He did not go reviling in return. When He was suffering, He did
not go threatening, but kept on committing himself to the One who Judges righteously.
The small circle in the center is the name of the white horse, “Hereafter.” Rev. 4:1, and I will show you
things which must be hereafter.
Just as Ruth and Boaz caused the lineage codes to fulfill, “raising the dead upon their inheritance,” the
King of kings reveals a greater mystery. He restores His people to the gate of the place and the throne of
His glory: Makom Hyos Ha-Kodesh.
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Amen

Uriel

With the return of the spiritual Hierarchy is the setting of the matrix of the lower heavens, the work of the
144,000 Ascended Masters of the Office of the Christ:
Rev. 7:4, And I heard the number of those who were sealed, a hundred and forty-four thousand, sealed out
of every tribe of the children of Israel.
They bring the redemptive power through the Vehicle of Light—that all things shall be prepared for the
Tribunal to come.
1Ki. 1:45, And Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet have anointed him king in Gihon: and they are
come up from thence rejoicing, so that the city rang again. This is the sound that ye have heard.

Arcturus, the Good Shepherd,
connected to the timing of the Kolob
through 16 points of “the splendor
encircling him” נוגה לו סביב.

Passion

Set to go.
Right leg of star linked to yellow
diamond for the sound of the trumpet.

Intersection of timelines at
Supernal day 940,
Witness Timeline day 1

801: “So the people took
provisions in their hand,”

ויקחו את צדה העם בידם

Christ victorious, bringing the
nail that opens the final mem
for the raising of His people.

The Seraphim and the
new government of Light

“My doctrine shall
drop as the rain.”

Passover time door
Moed Moedim

טעם ודעת

מעתה ועד עולם
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Brothers and sisters, hear His Holy Word, behold the setting of a Pillar of Light Exodus prepared before
you. The Savior has provided baskets of summer fruits for the harvest, the omega point of the cycle.
And in hearing, the promise is remembered: “…that they may have authority to enter the Trees of Life,”
Rev. 22:14. Beloved, speak these words: Exousia Theou, Εξουσία θεοῦ.
Take what is given you and come for it is given you.
I have done what no man can do.
I will make your hands tremble like the dawn.
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In your trembling hands you will know I am coming to noon. Amen and Amen.

סעפת
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2020
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Ascribe Power to God
1Sa. 2:10, Those who oppose YHWH will be shattered. He will thunder
from heaven against them. YHWH will judge the ends of the earth and
will give power to His king. He will exalt the horn of His anointed.

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
5-17, 2020, Witness Timeline day 393 (Letter 11 of 24).

I am the Lord who asks you to hear from me, here I am.
It is a grace to know my judgment. You shall not lack the Ark, the fire, the names, the Presence, or the
prophecy. Teach the unification of the Holy Name, for in that day, it is the only thing left standing.
Yeshua prepares us for meat, which is the glorification of The Name. In the eating of meat is the mystery
of Holiness to YHWH.
Zech. 14:20, In that day there will prove to be upon the bells of the horse ‘Holiness to YHWH.’ And
the pots in the house of YHWH must become like the bowls before the altar.

The fourth trump is shown with an altar. He has called us
to the altar at Adam-Ondi-Ahman.

I walk upon the thrones looking for servants and have found two.
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The final correction of the soul, in the Program of Light, comes at the end of the days in the fulness of
times. “The end of correction,” when the desires of self have become aspirations of service.
The natural soul, the nephesh, is unified with higher reason, the spirit, Heb. ruach creating a soul-spirit
unity. The synthesis of soul and spirit prepares for the third component, the “breath of God,” the
neshamah.
The higher union creates the sovereign soul: and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the
Adam became a living soul.
To become a vessel that can hold the Light and the Presence that fills the tabernacle, the soul now
demands the life be filled with the communitization of the components of His teaching for communion
with Him.
By preparing the vessel to contain the Direct Presence of YHWH, the soul will ward off a shattering when
embracing the greater glory.
As YHWH said to Moses, I speak to you mouth to mouth, with appearance, v’mareh kabod YHWH, ומראה
כבוד יהוה. The appearance of the glory of YHWH. Directly.
But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord, 2Cor. 3:18.
And as you, the bride, come before the Bridegroom, the direct Presence is not revealed through her
garments, but through a lens that shines.
Zohar 3:171a, That child opened saying b’yom ha-hua, ביום ההוא, On that day, Ha-hua. That (day)—which
one is not known. But everywhere “on that day” indicates the last day. Why is it called ha-hu, “that?”
Well, this is the day linking end to beginning. The end of all rungs is called ha-hua…
—Shekinah, to link her to hua, the rung above that generated the seven days, culminating in the day of the
Bride, the last day of creation…that is called Land (Deu. 3:13)—the holy ground.
Heb. “hua” is the mystery of addressing the Lord of the supernal world, a level not disclosed, thus
referenced indirectly as “He.” But when connected with the Bride, the Shekinah, marked by a letter heh,
it is “that day,” above and below, united, because of the Covenant.
The feminine marker heh, ה, is now added to the word for “He,” or “That,” the Shekinah is in union and
the day is revealed, Zech. 14, a day coming, belonging to YHWH.
Which day? The day of vengeance. Vengeance for what? Vengeance for the Covenant. The day of
vengeance is in His heart—the heart of the Tree of Life, Tiphereth, the Bridegroom. The letters of unity,
YHWH, יהוה, anointed to bring forth the fruits of divinity.
The consciousness patterns no longer plow through many physical forms to fashion the vessel that can
contain the Light. Mind-body-spirit now receives the higher Light in the spacious place, the bride is
adorned with the Yod spectrum. The soul has become a spiritual vehicle, it carries the Eternal Flame of
Yah.
The day of vengeance is in the acceptable year. Which year is accepted? The year of release, when the
soul is fully dressed beholding the Flame of Yah in a field of glory. All are invited.
Mat. 22:9, Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid to the marriage.
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The year is associated with the second trump, tamimah, “immaculate,” for the function of the Image
manifold.
A river (of Understanding) flows out of Eden, Hokmah, bringing emanation from the concealed brain of
the Father to the four living creatures. The four living creatures give the sonic energy for the trumps.
I heard one of the four living Creatures say with a voice as of thunder: Come!
The Royal Caliber Light pictograph is revealing the first four trumps of the Revelation.

The opening of the
curtain between the
holy and the most holy

Zeal

Right to left:
1st trump,
Enoch.

Altar

2nd trump
Immaculate

4th trump,
Jacob
3rd trump,
Yeshua

The third trump corresponds to Leo and the Sphinx Vehicle for celestial time, a pendulum is shown
marking the hour. The wave factors for Christ consciousness are shown in the multi-colored diamond,
focused energies for time-warp manifestations.
In the reaping, the twelve portals are opened and the connections are made for souls who are prepared to
reconnect with the divine family. The manifold of the New Jerusalem directs souls to the connections
being made for entrance to the world to come.
The twelve portals are for the infusing of Light radiations, concentrated knowledge—which is “the form,”
Heb. veyitzer—“and He formed…”
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You will ascend to the place for which you have prepared, according to the level of mystery you have
received.
Rev. 14:18, And another angel came out from the altar, which had power over fire; and cried with a loud
cry to him that had the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine
of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe.
The grapes are the fruit of the vines of Atziluth, connections of soul to the pathways in the Tree of Life.
The clusters are the groupings of souls in a matrix of interconnected mind network—assemblies.
Compressed knowledge leads to an expansion of consciousness awareness thereby setting a time door,
apiryon, for entering the mainframe of reality.
From the Baca Song:
16 The righteous one, the Zaddik, is Yesod, site of the Holy Covenant. The divine
Presence, the Bride adorned, is concealed within the Zaddikim.
17 Pro. 10:6, Blessings are upon the head of the righteous one, ברכות לראש צדיק.
18 These three words contain a double notarikon (acrostic): the first
letters of each word spell the Hebrew for “Cross,” צלב. Of this nothing
more needs to be said.
19 The last letters of each of the three words spell “bow,” קשת. This sign is a blessing
upon the head and in the cloud. אברכך.
The vertical component of the cross opens to the referential frames becoming a nail in a sure place.
Rev. 9:15, And the four angels were untied, who have been prepared for the hour and day and month and
year, to kill a third of the men.
The month is associated with the first trump (shown on the Royal Caliber, right side), it contains the name
Enoch. Enoch initiates into Light…the Shekinah lets down her locks, and those who seek awaken the
time-tunnels with the holy names. Linear and non-linear coexist in the mind of the believer.
The indicated month is Iyar, for the second Passover (Nu. 9:11). Shown in the small half-circle is the
cipher 1442 coding the verse 2Chr. 30:20 (at the time of the second Passover), Accordingly YHWH
listened to Hezekiah and healed the people.
—to glorify the name and extend the priest function, a body of a church He’s accepted, witnesses and
priests of men, to bring good tidings of Emmanuel, God with us.
The Order of Melchizedek is an Order of Sonship that preexisted this world, given by the Father for the
offspring of the Elohim.
The Order of Melchizedek connects the present reality, through the mystery of the Vehicle of Time
Translation, with the world to come and the Lords of Light.
Under the seal with the 1442 (which has the words “body” and “blood”) is the extension down the
pendulum to terminate at the word “Leo.” This is the constellation entered at the time of the heliacal rise
of Sirius, 45 days before the autumnal equinox, the measure of the cosine of Judah.
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The heliacal rise marked the starting point for the Egyptian New Years Day, the Sothic cycle, which has
currently traveled back to meet the Passover time door opening the first day of the Witness Timeline,
Easter 2019.
The announcement of the second Passover begins at 2Chr. 30:1, And Hezekiah sent to all Israel and
Judah, and wrote letters, אגרות, also to Ephraim and Manasseh, that they should come to the house of
YHWH at Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto YHWH God of Israel.
The second Passover is a “second time door” bringing instruction of Light. The timing functions
associated with the trumps are for receiving the Tribunal to come.
…and I bid them All Come.
From the land as holy ground, at Adam-Ondi-Ahman, the Tribunal gives instruction of the new Light
Envelope, which is the Capstone returned. The abundance of His word for Image before Him, the meeting
at the altar.
The Omega Charter details movement from one Light envelope to the next. The next level of the Charter
is a second initiation—in the fulness of times—to receive the mystery of the return of Christ.
The Paradise Trinity shall return to quicken the saints of the Most High. The four angels untied, at the
great river Euphrates, reveal the Passover of the Sons of Heaven, Melek B’nai Shamayim.
Rev. 11:19, And the temple of God that is in heaven was opened, and the Ark of His Covenant was seen in
his temple. And there occurred lightnings and voices and thunders and an earthquake and a great hail.
In the Book of Numbers, two verses form a scroll within a scroll, the Song of the Ark, a prayer for when
the Ark goes forth and for when it rests.
Nu. 10:35, And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, ‘Rise up, YHWH, and let your
enemies be scattered; and let them that hate you flee before your presence.’
Nu. 10:36, And when it rested, he said, Return, O YHWH, unto the myriads, the many thousands of Israel.

The two verses are shown specially marked with inverted letter nuns (the red arrows). The 85 letters of
the Song of the Ark are engraved on the Sickle, the sixth provision, shown below.
The remnant people are those using the spiritual Vehicle. The Vehicle is not only activating resonance in
the microtubules, the Vehicle of Elijah changes molecular structure, to access the code language, to break
the shell of the egg. The Sickle contains coded language, divine language, including white letters with an
albam permutation.
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What more works shall you perform one to another? For I have made a time
for you as a sign and a witness. What more works shall you do to each other?
For I say unto you, Now the works that you do will be mine.
The same fire that causes you to be caught away to meet Me in the pillar of the
cloud also burns the wicked. Rapture, tribulation, and judgment occur at the
sounding of the trumps.

The drop down of Word is fire from heaven, Enoch is witnessing in the last days. Three days of fire
confirm what has already been revealed. The mystery of the permutations of the language is for accessing
the language code, the conceal and reveal of the Image of God.
The signature on the Sickle is 7331, Eze. 9:4, And YHWH said unto him, Go through the midst of the city,
through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark, תו, upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry
for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof.
Marked as one going through the tesseract, having the love of God in their heart. Marked as one Yeshua
has deemed worthy. Metatron opens the graves and seals them with the Light Pictographs.
They humbly receive the mysteries of salvation. They speak the language of Light, they are clothed in
garments of the world to come. They build the Kingdom of God.
John 5:28, Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his
voice, and shall come forth.
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The release of the four angels at the sixth trumpet comes with the slaying of a “third part of the men.”
This is revealed by Yeshua on the cross where one of the three who were crucified that day did not
commit his spirit to God, thus remaining dead on the wheel of karma.
John 16:32, Behold, the hour comes, yea, is now come, that ye shall be scattered, every man to his own,
and shall leave me alone: and yet I am not alone, because the Father is with me.
He will surely visit you, Ex. 13:19, value 931. The sign for the redemption.
The Lord surely comes, and reveals, on that day and at that hour—then, Father, into your hands I commit
my spirit, bound for eternity in the Everlasting Covenant.
Rev. 14:13, And I hear a voice out of heaven say: “Write: Happy are the dead who die in union with the
Lord from this time onward. Yes, says the spirit, let them rest from their labors, for the things they did go
right with them.”
“No one comes to the Father except through me…” What does this mean? Through Him, includes living
by His Laws, being holy as He is holy, continuing in the seeking and growth, that He may reveal to you.
Yeshua opens the mind to greater levels of who you are—touching the heart, causing you to experience
the true Peace that can only come from union with Him, that is how He is known. We must be like Him
because He is like the Father.
And some find the Son, the realized being, the Paradise Creator, in a language not so familiar to us, but in
a way that will reach them in whatever mansion world they are in, and in whatever way He meets them.
He witnesses to them all.
So please continue, and sing, and embody the Holy Spirit, study to show yourself approved unto God. Be
not worried but know the stature of the Creator, the Shiur Komah.
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Beloved, be needful of only one thing…

סעפת
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2020

I leave you with the first envelope of Light Instruction (next page):
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The Tabernacle of the Testimony
Amos 9:11, In that day I will raise up the tabernacle, ביום ההוא אקים את סכת.

!

!

!

Instruction of Light
1 Ancient grids in the knowledge of On are activated in conjunction with new Sephirothic levels of the
Tree of Life.
2 The Sphinx as Vehicle of Light is the first initiated point of the supernal timeline opening the window
of Heaven. Lords of Light return in the name of YHWH, their message is Deliverance.
3 Enoch witnesses the nine divine principles. They reactivate nine pyramids of the Giza ground plan as
analogue to the mainframe of celestial thresholds.
4 The Dove returns the Eye to its socket to fulfill the Pyramid program as the age of the Holy Spirit
begins—twelve meridians unified.
5 The Judah angle completes three threshold inputs of Alnitak, Sirius, and Alcyone with the Chamber of
Shu, the Chamber of the Son.
6 The Capstone set completes the foundation stone measure to the full design uniting the precession of
the equinoxes, apsidal precession, and equinoctial cycles. The base of the Capstone connected to the
womb of the morning codes the golden lunation cycle. The Resurrection codes of Christ revive the youth.
7 Elijah activates the Pyramidal grids. The divine Table is installed with lattice encodement and vibratory
arrays. Thresholds combine to open the Grid of Abraham, inputting geometries of the Treasury of Light.
8 Flame codes are transmitted from the retina of the Metatronic Eye.
9 The mathematics of Light are used to code new wave factors, standing waves, and the resonant patterns
within the Merkabah field. The elect receive new garments of Light in the name of the Father.
10 The Eye of Life within the House of God opens one field of glory within another and the children of
Light begin an Exodus to new thresholds of Light. Amen.
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Resurrected
And why take you thought for raiment?
Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow;
they toil not, neither do they spin, Mat. 6:28
Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni
6-20, 2020, Witness Timeline day 427 (Letter 12 of 24).

Sol. 7:13, The mandrakes send forth a fragrance, and at our door is every delicacy, new as well as old,
that I have treasured up for you, my beloved.
The Sun and the Moon, the two great luminaries, were created on the fourth day. A name of God linked
to this mystery is Yotzer Meoroth, the “Creator of the Hosts,” or “Luminaries:” יוצר מאורות.
The first 902 letters (plus an added vav, ו, to the word Meoroth for a total of 903) in Genesis Chapter 1
conclude the account of the first four days of Creation (Gen. 1:1-19). In Gen. 1:14 the word “luminaries”
is spelled deficiently as a mystery of the concealment of the original Light of Creation (Tabernacle of the
Testimony, pp. 13-14).
The three letters over the eye on the Bread of the Presence, כבא, have a meaning of “as he entered,” Ex.
33:9. The three letters are also a notarikon (acrostic) for the phrase written by the finger of Elohim, כתבים
באצבע אלהים. The center letter, a beit, is the 21st of the 42 ciphers forming the outer ring of the Bread of
the Presence. The beit is key to the 21st row of the Table below. The same three letters, in different order,
also spell Baca, “weeping:”
Ps. 84:6, Who passing through the valley of Baca, בכא, make it a well; the rain also fills the pools. The
word for rain in this verse is also the word for teacher, moreh, מורה.
YHWH zealously guards His Covenant, given to those who contend with Him until Victory. Its purpose is
to give the kingdom to the saints of the Most High, when the holy ones possess the land. They have been
participants in the restoration, now they are active in the purpose of Creation.
O great weepers, the teachings are given to a people not categorized in this kingdom but prioritized in thy
kingdom come.
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2Ki. 19:31, For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and they that escape out of mount Zion: the
zeal of YHWH of hosts shall do this.
The horn on the Bread of the Presence has moved to the sixth cipher of the outer ring, the number 33
representing the day of the Omer when weeping turns to rejoicing in the splendor of God’s plan. The 33
code is at the sixth row in the Table on page 97, the name Arshaq. Six of the letters in the blue squares of
the first six rows are the first six letters of the Torah, spelling Bereshith, In the beginning.
The blue squares each contain one letter of the first 42 letters of Gen. 1, and one letter from the 42 letter
name of God. Rows 8 and 18 contain letters that are the same in both sequences, thus they are not
involved in a permutation. The remaining 40 rows are part of the science of temurah, “letter exchange.”
The arrangement of the twenty-two letters of the alphabet at each row is the permutation sequence that
allows for the exchange of the first 42 letters of Genesis to become the 42 letter name of the flaming
sword turning every way (Gen. 3:24).
The starting point on the outer wheel below is cipher 118, the number of days the first two timelines
overlapped. It was also the number of days from the invitation in the 10th letter to the assembly at AdamOndi-Ahman (the publishing of the 11th letter)…where communion was met and non-linearity beheld.
47

ם/מ

36

ני

36

1679

ל

103

ב

בת י

Mal.
3:3

In the tabernacle, the letters were
engraved and formed properly
because Betzalel knew the Wisdom
of permuting the letters with which
the heaven and earth were created.

ר

ר

חצ
וע

In Gen. 1:1, the accusative “et”
precedes the words “(et) the
heaven and (v’et) the earth. Et,
את, the first and last letters of the
alphabet, represent all 22 letters,
they are used to create…

מ

א

59
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Adam-Ondi-Ahman represents the place where the Cherubim were placed at the “entrance to Eden,”
where is the flaming sword, engraved with the 42 letter name.
The Cherubim operate the portals between the veils of creation. They set the walls of Light between the
thrones and dominions. The Cherubim receive the living Light from Uriel, creator of the inner Light, and
Metatron, creator of the outer Light.
Metatron is an Angel of the Presence, Is. 63:9, In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his
presence saved them: in his love and in his compassion he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried
them all the days of old.
“He was afflicted,” the word for “he” is spelled lamed aleph, “la,” written לא. What is traditionally said
when reading the verse is lamed-vav, “lo,” the aleph changes to a vav, לו. This is in the mystery of the
Hakamim, the thirty-six concealed wise ones. The letters lamed and vav have a gematria of thirty-six.
Remember, Wisdom is the hallmark of the indestructible Light which shone for thirty-six hours in the
beginning.
Is. 63:9 has the value 3579, the full count of days from the beginning of the first timeline to the eve of the
preparation for the second Passover, 2020. “And the angel of his presence saved them,” the sofit value is
1714 (for other uses of this cipher see pp. 67, 69, esp. 77, “cupbearer”).
Metatron supplies the Light for the Zohar body, Joseph’s coat of many colors. Together with the inner
Light of Uriel, corresponding to the gematria body, one is connected with the Christ Overself of higher
chakras, seven additional beyond the next set of seven in the Overself.
After “eye unto eye” with the Tribunal of teachers, you pass the sword to reenter Eden. This science of
the temple, knowledge of the Creator of the Luminaries, is part of the new and everlasting Covenant
sealed for all time by the blood of Christ.
Job 38:36, Who has put Wisdom in the inward parts, טחות, the hidden recesses (also translated, “Who
gives the Ibis wisdom?”). Or who has given understanding to the heart?
You are embryo creators, “elohim,” Ps. 82:6, I have said, Ye are gods, אלהים, and all of you are children of
the most High. The creative energies in the table below will be used in authoring new scrolls of Light.
Betzalel knew how to create the utensils for the Tabernacle, he knew how to use the letters of creation.
He was in the mystery of Yesod, the foundation for unifying with the Bride, the Kingdom sphere of
Malkuth, also known as David.
It was Moses, knowing the ultimate purpose (in the mystery of Tiphereth the Bridegroom), that “reared
up” the Tabernacle. The Table below reveals the pulling back of the curtain between the mystery of the
Holy place, the time modification, and the Most Holy, the place of the Ark of the Covenant.
The Ark is represented by the “et,” the beginning and the end brought to the union, in the raising of the
Tabernacle of David, Amos 9:11, …and I will build it, ובניתיה, as in the days of old. “Form Adam,” but
“build” Eve. The Hebrew word “build,” is associated with the upper Mother, Binah, Understanding, בינה,
the “side,” or “rib.”
Utter the names in the central column to awaken the resonance grid, a connection to the creational
energies used in the exaltation of the Adamic family in its return to celestial glory.
John 9:26, Therefore they said to him: “What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?”
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The Creator of the Luminaries: Yotzer Meoroth, יוצר מאורות
Temurah (exchange): the first 42 letters of Genesis with the 42 Letter Name
(blue squares) within names of Luminaries and their permutations

G
e
n

Bread of the Presence
42 Light Codes

1

שת

קר

פצ

סע

מנ

כל

טי

זח

הו

גד

אב

Abgad

ב

118

For their bread

2

שת

רב

קג

צד

פה

עו

סז

נח

מט

לי

אכ

Akli

ר

77

עז, “strength”
Row 77 Tabernacle

3

במ

לנ

כס

יע

טפ

חצ

זק

ור

הש

דת

אג

Agdath

א

36

Hakamim, לו

4

כת

יש

טר

חק

זצ

ופ

הע

דס

גנ

במ

אﬥ

Albam

ש

180

Face, Answered

5

הע

ספ

נצ

מק

לר

כש

ית

דו

גז

בח

אט

Atbach

י

114

גמליאל, Gamaliel

6

טי

חכ

זל

ומ

הנ

דס

גע

בפ

תצ

שק

אר

Arshaq

ת

33

Lag B’Omer

The horn on the Bread of the Presence pictograph (page 95) was moved to align with this cipher, it completes the first
six letters of Genesis, Bereshith, בראשית, “In the Beginning.” Its Atbash value is 746: the days have drawn near and the
matter of every vision, Eze. 12:23. Cipher 746 is the small gematria of Christ’s mantle, p. 38.

7

יכ

טל

חמ

זנ

וס

הע

דפ

גצ

בק

תר

אש

Ashthar

ב

167

And with your
strong hand

The first seven letters of Gen. plus the first seven letters of the 42 letter name (the blue squares above) have a mispar
kidmi value of 6097, the second resurrection code. 6097 is the hexagonal prism number of the “manna” row 25 in the
Tabernacle of the Testimony. In the blue square above, בק, (gem. 102), indicates the Omega Cipher 102 Template.

8

137, reciprocal of fine structure constant, x 7 = Yotzer Meoroth

רר

(= 959)

ר

137

9

קר

אע

Abas

א

47

צש

פת

חט

זי

וכ

הל

דמ

גנ

בס

Expansion of creation, constant seeding. Never separated. Closed
mem, ם, the Treasury of Light in the making of the Tselem Elohim: צלם
אלהים. Batsalmaynu Kidmoothenu, בצלמנו כדמותנו.

Kaballah, קבלה
High place, במה

Ehyeh YHWH, אהיה יהוה
47th problem of Euclid:
3-4-5 triangle.

10

כת

יל

טמ

חנ

זס

וע

הפ

דצ

גק

בר

אש

Ashbar

א

17

טוב, Good

11

שת

יכ

טל

חמ

זנ

וס

הע

דפ

גצ

בק

אר

Arbaq

ל

27

Baca, weeping

12

רש

קת

טי

חכ

זל

ומ

הנ

דס

גע

בפ

אצ

Atzbaf

ה

2787

2 loaves, 1Sa 10:4

13

כמ

ינ

טס

חע

זפ

וצ

הק

דר

גש

בת

אל

Albath

י

164

Receiving hand:
אהיה אלף הא יוד הא

164 = Heb. katan, James 1:21, phrase receive with meekness the implanting of the Word which is able to save your souls.

14

חק

צר

פש

עת

זט

וי

הכ

דל

גמ

בנ

אס

Asban

ם

831

For signs, לאתת,
Gen. 1:14

15

נס

מע

לפ

כצ

יק

טר

חש

זת

וב

הג

אד

Adhag

א

470

“Time,” עת

This row matches the Genealogy Table row 15 of the 42 letter name, Dohariyah, “to gallop” (p. 38). 470 equals
Generation of generations, דור דורים. There were 470 thousand men who drew the sword in Judah (1Chr.21:5). The
mispar achor gematria of this name is 18648: 168 + 168 + 168 x 37 (Vehicle of Time Translation). Also as 504 x 37 or
12 x 42 x 37. The final pair (left side) of the name is nes, נס, “banner.” In the blue square Ad, אד, is “mist,” Gen. 2:6.
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16

הו

דז

גח

בט

תי

שכ

רל

קמ

צנ

פס

אע

Apas

ת

22

By His hand, בידו

17

צק

פר

עש

סת

נב

מג

לד

כה

יו

טז

אח

Achtaz

ה

38

גלה, Revelation

ש

222

רכב, Vehicle

Shesh, “six” days of creation, Hesed to Yesod

18

שש

19

כת

יש

טר

חק

זצ

ופ

הע

דס

גנ

במ

אﬥ

Albam

מ

14

Stations

20

שת

קר

פצ

סע

מנ

כל

טי

זח

הו

גד

אב

Abgad

י

16

4 Living Creatures,
each with 4 faces

21

עפ

סצ

נק

מר

לש

כת

הו

דז

גח

בט

אי

Aibat

ם

With the finger of
Elohim, באצבע
The beit (value 2) is
the only Heb. letter
cipher in the column

The letter beit is one of the seven double letters, it marks the Sixth Prophecy Template:
Orion, corresponding to the sixth trumpet. The sixth prophecy is the spilling of the cup,
the codes of new creation coming forth from the higher emanations of the Tree of Life.

22

כמ

ינ

טס

חע

זפ

וצ

הק

דר

גש

בת

אל

Albath

ו

32

Vines of Atziluth

Mispar achor values (letter value multiplied by the position in the sequence) for Albath, אלבת, is 1667: the measure
within the Ark of the Covenant for setting the narrow vesica, phi ratio, and 3-4-5 Pythagorean triangle. The achor value
for the entire 22 letter sequence is 13475, or as 11 x 1225, see row 17 Seal of Melchizedek in the Tabernacle.

23

כל

ימ

טנ

חס

זע

ופ

הצ

דק

גר

בש

את

Atbash

א

110

ימין, end of the right

The name Atbash has value 703, the triangular number of 37. It is the cipher that
substitutes the last letter of the alphabet, ת, for the beginning, א: the last shall be first.

24

למ

כנ

יס

טע

חפ

זצ

וק

הר

דש

גת

Abgath

ת

46

The mispar achor value of Abgath and its permutations is 13899 with divisors 113 x 123. 113 is
shown on the Dialogue scale at left, a divisor in an equation for π: 355/113. Machshavah, 355,
“thought”/Peleg, 113 “division.” 113 multiplied by 355 equals the number at the top of the scale,
4746, the value of Mat. 3:2, And saying: Repent, for the kingdom of the heavens has drawn near.
The letters in this table depict creational energies for differentiation in the womb of all potential.
The aleph, for “new beginning” has been crowned. The gimel in the blue square matches the
24th row in the Genealogy table (p. 38), the name Galgaliyah, גלגליה. To the right of Albath,
Atbash, and Abgath (above) are the letters, ואת, “And THE” (Earth) for the establishment of male
and female (vav for Tiphereth and “Et” for Shekinah), prepared to issue offspring.

25

פצ

עק

סר

נש

מת

וז

הח

דט

גי

בכ

אל

Albak

ה

81

26

חט

זי

וכ

הל

דמ

גנ

בס

תע

שפ

רצ

אק

Aqratz

א

93

Elohei

אלהי

Elohei Ha-Elohim.
Pour out אסך

צבא,

Host

The Mispar Achor value of Aqratz with its permutations is 10080, the diameter of the earth
combined with the diameter of the moon (in miles). The Heb. letter aleph at this row begins the
word for earth at the end of Gen. 1:1, a reference to Shekinah, known as “Moon.” Is. 40:26.

27

כת

יל

טמ

חנ

זס

וע

הפ

דצ

גק

בר

אש

Ashbar

ר

7

או, Is. 63:9

28

מנ

לס

כע

יפ

טצ

חק

זר

וש

הת

דב

אג

Agdab

ץ

711

turn the face toward

29

יש

רת

טכ

חל

זמ

ונ

הס

דע

גפ

בצ

אק

Aqbatz

ו

10

Words, Singularities

30

כת

יש

טר

חק

זצ

ופ

הע

דס

גנ

במ

אﬥ

Albam

ה

3

Supreme, Ultimate,
Absolute

The albam cipher is an “ascending and not descending” permutation series to connect with Hokmah in the function of
the upper chariot. The letters heh and ayin in the blue square are at the center of the 5th Array, page 64 above.

31

עפ

סצ

נק

מר

לש

כת

הו

דז

גח

98

בט

אי

Aibat

א

338

Garment, send forth

32

כל

ימ

טנ

חס

זע

ופ

הצ

דק

גר

בש

את

Atbash

ר

191

המקום, the place

The mispar achor value of the Atbash permutation is 11295, or as 5 x 2259, the value of Jer. 31:6, For there shall be a
day, that the watchmen upon the mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto YHWH our God.

33

דס

נע

מפ

לצ

כק

יר

טש

חת

גה

בו

אז

Azbav

ץ

187

Ophanim, wheels

This row is a “pillar staple:” for the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels, Eze. 1:20.
The letters  לצin the blue square when reversed, צל, spell “shadow” (e.g. of the Almighty).

34

כת

יל

טמ

חנ

זס

וע

הפ

דצ

גק

בר

אש

Ashbar

35

קר

צש

פת

חט

זי

וכ

הל

דמ

גנ

בס

אע

Abas

36

רש

קת

צב

פג

עד

סה

נו

מז

לח

כט

אי

37

בג

תד

שה

רו

קז

צח

פט

עי

סכ

נל

אמ

ה

96

סוד יהוה, secret of

י

11

Where? אי

Aikat

ת

1

Secret of above

Amnal

ה

1318

Foreknowledge

The letters shin and heh in the blue square spell “Lamb” and appear on the altar of the Royal
Caliber pictograph of Letter 11 (p. 88). The altar is shown with the fourth trump.

YHWH

προγνωσει

38

רש

קת

טי

חכ

זל

ומ

הנ

דס

גע

בפ

אצ

Atzbaf

ת

1462

Ps. 102:22

39

עפ

סצ

נק

מר

לש

כת

הו

דז

גח

בט

אי

Aibat

ה

551

sof. “Plummet"

Letters heh and vav in the blue square are the last two of the Tetragrammaton, the union of Bride and Bridegroom.
Stonehenge event was the 747 cipher, the onyx atop the plummet shown on p. 9 above, marking the primordial point
connection. The onyx at the base of the plummet, for the connection to the land, was at Adam-Ondi-Ahman, cipher 467,
the gematria of the thirteen letter name (on the nail which opens the closed mem). 551 equals The Betrothed, המארשה.
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כמ

ינ

טס

חע

זפ

וצ

הק

דר

גש

בת

אל

Albath

ו

191

41

חק

צר

פש

עת

זט

וי

הכ

דל

גמ

בנ

אס

Asban

ו

268

המקום, the place

חרס

Sun

In the blue square, the letters vav and yod (also shown in the base of the moon at row 26 above) are for the follwing
mystery: the vav, as the six spheres of the Bridegroom, represents the weight of the Light. The yod (Hokmah, Wisdom)
is the measurement of it. The two letters filled have combined value 42: יוד ויו, mispar achor equals 144.

42

תב

שג

רד

קה

צו

פז

עח

סט

ני

מכ

אﬥ

Almak

121

✡
Twenty-seven entities, 40 alphabets of 11 pairs, plus two rows with two pairs
of doubled letters (rows 8 & 18). Total 442 pairs, 884 letters, sof. value of “in
order that YHWH may bring.” Zech. 14:20, In that day there will prove to be
upon the bells of the horse “Holiness to YHWH,” the name the Lord has
placed upon the Shekinah sphere (p. 55 and p. 67). Above the Shekinah
sphere is the number 884, the total number of letters and the Ophanim
gematria of the name Aibat (row 21).
The squares in the second set of seven rows, rows 8-14, have a combined kidmi value of
3773, shown atop the Tree of Life Crown sphere. 3773 equals 2Chr. 3:10, And in the
most holy house he made two cherubim of image work, and overlaid them with gold.
3773 is the value of 1Chr. 24:19 summarizing the priesthood offices corresponding to the
twenty-four dimensions of the Son Universe: These were the orderings of them in their
service to come into the house of YHWH, according to their manner, under Aaron their
father, as YHWH Elohei of Israel had commanded him.

אצל, Emanation
נמלא, it is filled

↑ The 42 ciphers:
Total 11347, row 123 in the
Tabernacle of the Testimony, a
centered hexagonal number based
on T61 shown on the grate of the
altar on the Bread of the Presence.
37 x 73

= 2701
= Gen. 1:1

The completion of the Dialogue: Just as Ruth and Boaz caused the lineage codes to fulfill, “raising the
dead upon their inheritance,” the King of kings reveals a greater mystery. He restores His people to the
gate of the place and the throne of His glory: Makom Hyos Ha-Kodesh. Amen.
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את הארץ הזאת

ויאמר לזרעך אתן

Name of Shekinah, Zoth,
“Et this land,” value 1110

“and said, to your seed
I will give it,” total 2145

The mispar achor for the final sequence at row 42, Almak, is 23247, which can be expressed as 7 x 3321.
3321 is the gematria of Gen. 13:4, Unto the place of the altar, which he had made there at the first: and
there Abram called on the name YHWH.
The date given for the eighth letter, p. 45, was the 3,321st day of the counting of days
since the beginning of the first timeline which led to the release of the new Resonator
Template, p. 60.
The sphere of Loving Kindness, called Abraham, is a Zohar mystery of the “end of the
right,” based on the spelling for “end of days” in Dan. 12:13, translated in the Zohar as
the “right,” place of holiness.
This is contrasted with the “end of the days” as the left hand or opposite sphere of Judgment. The mystery
is associated with row 23, Atbash, where the cipher is 110, from the Bread of the Presence, it equals the
word for “right” (or “right hand,” yamin).
Compare the next appearance of Atbash at row 32 with the 191 cipher for “the place.” 191 is the only
repeated cipher, also at row 40 (in red). The “end,” Heb. qetz, קץ, is shown on the Bread of the Presence
(in red, coming down from under the center), over the Eye with the tear. As the cycle ends, new programs
of Light are being authored by the finger of Elohim.
The science of the Temple includes the spiritual Vehicle, the power of time-translation that awakens
consciousness to work with the Language of Light. The Table is used to encode the higher patterns of
Image and Similitude in new creation.
In the 42 months of a witness timeline the couplings are made for the soul to cross the wilderness,
prepared for the Overself to dome with the seven chakra seals governing your physical embodiment.
Thus a creational formula for time and sequence: 7 x 6 ⁿ⁻¹ which gives the sequence 7, 42, 252, 1512,
9072, 54432, …
42 is the number of camps during the Exodus. 252 x 10 is the number of days in seven prophetic years.
1512 corresponds to the array of p. 64 and the pillar on p. 74 above, connecting both the work with the
alphabets and the permutations of the explicit name of the Creator.
9072 equals Mat. 17:10, And his disciples asked him, saying, Why then say the scribes that Elijah must
first come? Elijah represents the Vehicle that can translate time in multiple dimensions simultaneously.

9072 also equals 72 (Divine Names) multiplied by 18 + 36 + 72
corresponding to the code of the 42 months: 180 days plus 360 days plus
720, half of time, time, and times, for the reckoning of the Witness
Timeline. 18 + 36 + 72 = 126, placed over Jacob’s ladder (p. 81).
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“Moses saw through a lens clearly.” He saw the creational codes to be used in the making of the
Tabernacle: and see that you make them after their pattern shown to you in the mount, Ex. 25:40, Heb.
8:5, Acts 7:44.
The patterns inherent in the construction of the Tabernacle represent the “lens clearly,” the consciousness
interface for the seeding of the egg of Michael, a higher consciousness field in the Adam Kadmon.
The Tabernacle being made now is you in His likeness, the place He resides. As the Bride you are a house
of David—when brought to full stature His glory will fill it.
Beloved, receive the outpouring of the Treasury of Light. Sing the names of YHWH from the hymnal of
songs given for the Light of Day. Sing Yotzer Meoroth.
The Yotzer Meoroth Table is a gift for the remnant: thresholds of radiance in the climbing of Jacob’s
ladder, gates which are opened in the ascent to Kolob.
There are six groups of seven rows in the Table, they are also to be understood in seven groups of six
rows. The final group of six has a combined mispar achor gematria of 128357 which factors as 47 x 2731.
47 is the cipher at the door to the Father with Heb. values for “high place,” and “it was good,” row 9.
Row 2731 in the Tabernacle of the Testimony (p. 49) contains a Seal of Melchizedek formed from
33550336 dots, the fifth perfect number.
2731 equals 2Chr. 5:14, So that the priests could not stand to minister by reason of the cloud: for the
glory of YHWH had filled the house of God.
At row 43 of the Tabernacle of the Testimony is the joining of the Royal Mount Zion Seal with the Seal of
Melchizedek which equals the fourth perfect number, 8128. This row indicates the sealing of the Bride
unto the Everlasting Covenant. You are sealed with that Holy Spirit of Promise.
The power of the names connects the patterns of
Light with the octaves of sound. They activate the
gifts of the Holy Spirit.
There is a distinction between the names in the Table
above (for knowledge of creation and vibrational
stature) and the Divine Names used directly in
worship: Adam Kadmon, Yotzer Meoroth, Adonai
Tsebayoth, Adonai Ha-Adonim, YHWH, Bereshith
Bara Elohim…
The names of God regenerate the creational pattern,
and in terms of the New Covenant, they awaken you
to the next ordering of the Adamic Image. The
Divine Names prepare you to enter the next
envelope of Light.
Derek Kedoshah Yirmiyahu, דרך קדושה ירמיהו.
Through the use of the letters and sequences
resonance is established with the higher chakras of
the Christ Overself, the time-locks of the mind are
opened, the way you know.
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The Cherubim break Light between the Holy and the Most Holy, the Lighting for the Merkabah.
When you are caught away to meet the Lord in the cloud, He resurrects the dead with great compassion.
This phrase is value 5 x 221 or 1105 shown on the Cloud pictograph.
The number 1105 is within the 221 based 3-4-5 Pythagorean triangle: 663-884-1105. The 1105 is a
“diamond vehicle” rhombic dodecahedral number (p. 56). 884 is the total number of letters in the 42
rows of the Yotzer Meoroth Table.
The 3-4-5 triangle is mentioned at row 9 above, Abas, the blue square has the letters aleph-ayin, אע, the
oft used cipher for “small face” (aleph) and “vast face” (ayin). Face turns to face in the love the Father
has for the Son and the Son for the Father.
The pink and black color arrangement of the Cloud represents “changing the pattern.” Rachel’s staff on
the left connects with the name Leah (in gold).
The small circle above the black square contains two letter heh’s, the connection between the upper
mother, Binah, known as Leah and the lower mother, Shekinah, or Rachel. These are called in the Zohar
two loaves of bread, a “double provision” (see the cipher in the right column of row 12).

You have a higher 5-D circulatory system responsive to key stellar thresholds.

Job 22:12, Is not God the height of heaven? And behold the sum total of the stars, that they are high. הלא
אלוה גבה שמים וראה ראש כוכבים כי רמו, the verse value is 1565 and when multiplied by 103, shown on the
pendulum of the Royal Caliber, it equals the achor sequencing gematria of the first 42 letters of Gen. 1
plus the achor of the 42 letter name, the gift. The word for “height” is Heb. gobah, גבה.
Your soul actively engaged in the work of Creation and the work of the Chariot can
process the greater event sequences coming from the stations of higher administration.
You will see a flame enfolding itself, a rotation within a rotation, geometries within
geometries in higher dimensions with many axes of symmetry.
The new language of Light is being brought to the elect of this world because the Father
has not forgotten His Covenant. Through the Office of the Christ and the one closest to the
throne He prepares you for ascension into the next level of the Adam Kadmon, the
primordial Image. The Father is preparing the Adam Kadmon itself to ascend into a new
Program of Light.
A divine name for embodiment of the Primordial Image is Kedumah Kadmon,
קדומה קדמון. The filling of the letters of this name for the Head of Days is value
1565 (the same value as Job 22:12): קוף דלת ויו מם הי קוף דלת מם ויו נון.
Sing the names, draw near the Throne of Glory. The primacy of the Kedumah Kadmon rests with the fact
it is given for establishing the ordering of letters in the many Divine Names given for vibrational stature,
Shiur Komah.
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Within the Yotzer Meoroth Table, there are thirty-six blue non-repeating squares forming thirty-six of the
231 gates. Thus a link to the thirty-six wise ones who crown the Torah Or each day. They are part of the
Paradise Circuit extended, without which the world could not endure.
The mystery of the red coal, touched to the lips, is the 36 pairs made into 24 groups of three-letters each.
These triliteral groupings are within the root system of the Light language.

ע אבר באג ישת צבק אעא שטל הני נגמ אדת יכה במט ימר אתג תהח אקט צונ העא יגר לצה פזי קתש ההו וצו יתב א
Some of the word roots in the 24 words above are not yet fully known and are part of the 1540 language
roots, the knowledge of which is made manifest by the Savior as language of Olam Atziluth.
The luminaries were “created on the fourth day,” the sphere of Victory, Netzach. 1540 appears in the
Netzach sphere, p. 55, under the sapphire tablet saying “language roots.” These triliteral roots fill the
pores of the face with Light, Adonai Ha-Adonim, מ.
Using the names, the curtain is pulled back revealing The Primordial Torah, Torah Ha-Kedumah, Pro.
8:22, YHWH created me as the beginning of His Way.
John 17:11, …Holy Father, keep through your own name those whom you have given me, that they may be
one, as we are.
On Witness Timeline day 366 the Betrothal star was given from the 13th gate. The calculation associated
with the name Avbah corresponds to Josh. 1:13, Let there be a remembering of the word that Moses the
servant of YHWH commanded you, saying, YHWH your God is giving you rest and has given you this
land.
The Hebrew letters represent the primordial substance of
creation by which YHWH “fills our treasuries.” Pro. 8:31,
That I may cause those that love me to inherit yesh, יש,
“substance.”
Each letter is a direct spiritual element. Each produces the
force it describes.
The “substance,” yesh, is shown in the blue square of row
4, in the table for cosmological sequencing, within the
Albam sequence.
Gen. 28:16, And Jacob awoke from his sleep, and he said,
Surely, “yesh YHWH” is in this place; and I knew it not.
This reveals wisdom, Jacob had no preconception and
could witness the revelation of the existence of YHWH,
in the fear of God, the capacity for awe:
Gen. 28:17, And he was afraid, and said, How fear-inspiring is this place! This is none other but the
house of God, and this is the gate of heaven, כי אם בית אלהים וזה שער השמים. This sentence is value 1552,
shown under the word Paradise, פרדס, above.
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Jdg. 2:1, And an angel of YHWH came up from Gilgal to Bochim (weeping), and said, I made you to go
up out of Egypt, and have brought you unto the land which I swore unto your fathers; and I said, I will
never break my covenant with you.
Eph. 1:13, You were sealed with the Holy Spirit of Promise, the filling of the letters in Heb. is 6097
(second resurrection code): נון חית תו מם תו מם בית ריש ויו חית הי הי בית טית חית הי ריש ויו חית הי קוף דלת שין.
Isaiah 59:21, As for me, this is my Covenant with them, says YHWH; My spirit that is upon you, and my
words which I have put in your mouth, shall not depart out of your mouth, nor out of the mouth of your
seed, nor out of the mouth of your seed's seed, says YHWH, from henceforth and for ever, מעתה ועד עולם.

Betrothal

אלבת
פה אל פה
ב

מ

אדבג

אריאל

אכבי

יה
הללו
מ
בן אלהים
ג

אובה

ה

אזבו

931

Pro. 24:5, ABetrothal
wise man is strong; yea,
aPro.
man24:5,
of knowledge
increases
strength.
A wise man
is strong;
yea,
a man of knowledge increases strength.
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ב
Veyitzer, “and He formed,” O Yod Heh Vod Heh, you have brought forth this great mystery
of your creations, that you bring forth according to your divine hand, of the Order of Elohim,
Hyos Ha-Kodesh, Twenty-four Elders around the Throne. You have shed forth tears of
blessing to your people for the recovery of your people, a restoration in worlds without end—that
the new level of creation be prepared and brought forth, for this is revelation of a new creation, even
in the name of a Paradise Creator Son. Hod Ha-Melek Zedek Melchi-Tsedek Meshiah.
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Perfection you have revealed, instilled in our heart, the boundless love that is the Savior.
You have awakened our mind’s heart to the glory of Light eternal, that is Metatron. May our
every footstep install our gratitude in its impression upon the earth as we continue to walk this holy
Procession of Light unto Yom Or, Amen.

סעפת
The Gospel of Joshua
© Academy of On, 2020

Continuing below:

The Matrimony
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Yotzer Meoroth and the Tabernacle of the Testimony
Ex. 35:21, And everyone whose heart stirred him and whose spirit prompted him came and brought an
offering to YHWH for the work on the Tabernacle of the Congregation, for all its services, and for the
sacred garments.
In Mal. 3:3 is the phrase, And he must sit as a refiner, Heb. tzeruf, צרף. Tzeruf also means permutation,
which creates. It also cleanses, נטילת ידיים, small gematria 33, the cipher to which the horn was turned on
the Bread of the Presence, the washing of the hands.
Joel 2:16, Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and
those that suck the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her huppah.

The Song of the Ark
Bemidbar 10:35-36

9

And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that
Moses said, “Rise up, YHWH, and let your enemies be
scattered; and let them that hate you flee before you.”

9

And when it rested, he said, “Return, O YHWH, to the
myriads of thousands of Israel.”
Rev. 11:19

Adonai YHWH, Yeshua Ha-Meshiah, Metatron El Shaddai, Shekinah Esh Ain Soph. To know and be
prepared with fire of Word, it devours the enemies because it stands on the fact that you alone have given
it.
Herut, freedom, liberation, resurrection…the Christ mystery, the great fulfillment of the work of the
Savior sent forth by the loving Father YHWH—for that is the name in which He has come, and given all.
And at the expansion of the all, the divine revelation of the portal awakenings.
Light unto Light, the hearts of the fathers turned back to the sons and the sons to the fathers…the mystery
of Elijah, even the messenger of the Covenant, has prepared the way for us to witness the Lord whom you
seek, has returned to His temple. Suddenly.
And the Paradise circuit opened and the great mystery of the prophet Samuel anointing the kingship
genealogy sequencing for the second Adam Kadmon as Yeshua the anointed Savior of God in complete
fulfillment of the return of God’s special treasure, even this people, ha-am ha-zeh, restored to their first
estate. Therefore the name YHWH alone is exalted in that day. Amen and Amen.
______________________
The heavens, the Bridegroom, declare the glory of El, the Bride—Ps. 19:1—the firmament, the Huppah,
shows forth the work of His hands, the work of Creation in 42 couplings, structure of the Witness
Timeline, and the six weeks (or sub-levels) within the six days of creation (in the counting to Pentecost).
On the seventh day, the Bride is adorned…the fulfillment mystery, bone of my bones. Seven days are
added, all is prepared, then: “He brought her to the Adam.” The Similitude to the Image, at the time of
their espousal. Ben Elohim Atziluth Ha-Kadosh, בן אלהים אצילות הקדוש.
Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth.
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Gen. 2:23, And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh:
she shall be called Woman, because she, זאת, was taken out of Man.
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Zayin: Woman of Valor
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Stargate, ג
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Avbah

ו

“Crown of her husband,”
רות-חי, Freedom
Cf. row 27, Is. 63:9, מט:
Shekinah

The Achor value of Avbah matches row 15 Adhag: 18648: 168 + 168 + 168 x 37
(Vehicle of Time Translation). Also as 504 x 37 or 12 x 42 x 37. 4 x Josh. 1:13.
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54 x 303 (and Elohim saw)
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Equal measure, light to Light
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“Eve” (see Sickle), Egg
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Awake, Resonator

That His name may be famous in Israel, ויקרא שמו בישראל:
סי

אבגיתצקרעשטננגדיכשבטרצתגחקבטנעיגלפזקשקוציתזגאקעפר
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סי

